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The ’Thirty-Fifth Anniversary of the 
Advent of Modern Spiritualism | Ser
vices in': P*i*kfir- Memorial, Paine 
arid Hb’rti'ciftti^ Boston t In 
Leominster, Mass.,. poquonock, Ct., 
Fortland; Be-* and Vineland, N. J.
The Bist of March,1^83—anniversary of tbb 

return of the date when Modern Spiritualism 
made Mts - fl^^^ to; the ac-
ceptance of humanity—has passed to join those 
-t^t7hfi!to''Prt^ 
its coming by ibodsahusofBpIrJtuallsts/all over

'^<7:‘^
memory' of.the pleasure'Attendant on which 
will ever be cherished, both by those who.par- 
llclpated ;in find ^ to the ex-

IS the;i?<wntT ^£toM*forf April 7th^ibrief, 

resume was given of tn6 various 'meetings held 
in Boston,' On that day, and ethe outcome there
of, and the announcement was made that the 

, subject of the Anniversary proceedings at Par
ker Memorial. alsq'UL different parts of the 
country, would bp.reverted to, in subsequent 
issues, the first installment of which pledge IS 
here redeemed: ’

,-7. / Parker Memorial IIi»U.
Qn the morning of Saturday, March 31st an 

excellent audience, in point of numbers and in
telligence, assembled in this hall, corner Ap
pleton'and Berkeley streets, this city. W. J. 
Colville officiated as President, An organ vol
untary by Mr. W. Milligan was the Initial ser- 

, vice. ' ' ■ ' ■: . ' ' '
Mr. Colville then sang,'" Angels Ever Bright 

and Fair," his guides following' his musical In- 
vocation. with the utterance of a soulful to vita-" 
tiop that All good, influences might draw near 

: the company there convened, and that harmony 
and spiritual profit might result from the com
memorative services about to be enjoyed. ': 7

Mrs. Lorania Wilder then rendered a vocal

—==———-===^^
: ' BOSTON, SATURDAW^^

of ripeninrfrnitage ! Intellectually and spirit
ually speaking, humanity had its high tides 
and its low. tides; and the speaker .would 
have his hearers remember In this connection, 
that as geology revealed the coming in of cer
tain life conditions In the (history of the planet, 
and the going out of the period fitted for them 
to continue;'and hence their passing away, so 
they who now.listened, toihlayolqe should in
terpret and understand relatively,the meaning 
of tthbie declarations made by men in Ure past 
that certain things were to "be judged ’ at a. 
'given time, or that certain things would “con
tinue unto the end "—since they had no refer
ence to the consuming of the world Itself, or its 
annihilation as a planet, but merely referred to 
those cycles or periods whose conclusion marked 
the incoming of other great changes in the or
der of unfolding life. 1 *

. When Spirltuallsm.came it came without be
ing asked for by human lips; but it did come la 
answer to the instinctive demands of human 
life. Men were not satisfied with the soulless 
materialism Inculcated by prominent scientists 
oni the one hand, hdr with the thoughtless and 
unreasoning superstition taUght b/ churchmen 
on the other, and fdund themselves halting be
tween two opinions; seeking rest and find
ing none, either in bold assertion or in. bald 
negation. Spiritualism had come to give the 
needed rest, to support its assertions with 
proofs palpable alike to human senses and 
toman aspirations, and therefore at points all 
over the world to day the voice 'of; grateful 
thanksgiving was ascending in its honor.

The speaker cited as one example of the good 
fruit attendant on the coming of the Modern 
Dispensation, the . demonstrations which it 
brought concerning the equality of the sexes. 
It did not come. in making its latest appeal, to 
the scientists, the philosophers, the theologians 
of earth, but it came to two simple village 
maidens, the FOX girls at Hydesville, N. Y„ and 
selected them as the witnesses who were to tes
tify, or the instruments through which the 
spirit-world was to testify of the continuity of 
conscious life beyond the change'called death. 
These two little girls—who were far from be
ing willing at Hist to serve, who were called 
upon to meet the scorn of the world before they 
knew its praise, who found themselves sun 
rounded by billows of wrath set in motion by 
the so-called followers of Christ on the one 
hand, and those who held to the bald negations 
of imateriallstlo science on the other—were 
being spoken of in praise to-day in India, in 
Australia and the fardsles of the sea, in Eng
land, in continental Europe and America. 
Wherever1 the. modern languages are intelll- 

rgenUy spoken to-day. there were people who 
admire the bravery of the lowly pioneers of the 
■movementwho tow thonlsetves and their all 
to the enunciation, and demonstration of a 
mighty truth which ill the years to come was 
tobroadenits hold everywhere upon the ao- 
ceptance of mankind.’, v b;' • > .

The experience. of the Fox girl mediums in 
their efforts to prove the existence of spirit-re
turn,todthat. such a. thing ar mediumship for 
that return existed as an Independent fact In 
Nature, had been duplicated In degree in the 
experience of the mediums who had followed. 

. Experience proved that mediums were born, 
hot made.- Just as one cannot choose the color 
Of hair rand eyes with which to bo born, so 
equally was it impossible for one to choose the 
gifts ot mediumship (if any,) with which he or 
she would:wish to bo endowed on entering the 
sphere of mortal Ufa and Its activities; The 
speaker declared that, the gift of mediumship 
was just as purely a natural gift and was just 
as much born to its possessor as any other which 
went to make up the individual, such as the 
love of art, a natural -voice for singing, etc., 
and that all efforts fit the cultivation of It where 
It is hot must fail of their object. Tho Theoso- 
phlsts endeavored to make mediums of those who 
were not torn as such, and what was the testi-

selection, after which the guidesbf Mr. Colville 
proceeded with the delivery of the regular

7 ' 7 A , /':7 '
After referring briefly to the fact that Qeorge 

A. Fuller, who wgs to have been present accord
ing to the programme had been prevented by 
another engagement, and that his place would 
be supplied by Prof, J. R Buchapah: also to 
the anticipated remarks from Allen Putnam,1 
Esq., who had Wr so many years been a firm 
and consistent speaker and writer in ■ the cause 
of the New Dispensation; and further, calling 
attention to the general excellence of the order- 

. of exercises announced for the day arid even-
Ing. MT. Colville Went QU to state that meeting - 
of the present nature were one of the necessl-' 
ties of outspoken mind#.; it was necessary to’ 
the satisfaction of .interior convictions of truth 
that men should proclaim them not only within 
the precincts of' their own families, but openly, 
is nubile places, and before toe world in gen- 
MBITS'i7),>..;iA‘-7;^ r^.,

Spiritualism; in Its modernphasp,'was' born 
Into,th# life of human conception find recogni
tion JM«rnN' m*fc 1M«' Kni-. fXk onir tn> fmttMMa

onl 
the

rifying: Influence fesSlgK

Sood, why did. it not comaltlto 
le manner to the world;

.Why, those very people who. believe in the cul- 
;tivation of spiritual powers by means of im
pressive ceremonies and extraneous riteshad 
been found honest enough to confess that the 
learned Initiates of the Orient were excelled by 
the uncultured and untrained but born medi
ums of tho Modern Dispensation. The simple 
manifestations of, disenthralled intelligence 
given through :these, untrained instruments 
transcended. the plane of forced flowers and 
ail.the self-induced physical wonders wrought 

: by the devotees of., rites.and ceremonies.; This 
belief thatthe manifestation of tlie gifts of toe v w --. 
spirit, in whatsoever order of value, wad oh* ^EBXwp'ans, 
pableof attainment through study and prepa- Team toff A 
ration, under the tutelage of adepts,, had 
been mide in Asia' especially, (and' Indeed 
for this matter in every, part of. the world,) 
the very foundation of caste and Pharisa
ism—and constituted everywhere the bas|s. 
upon which rested the superstructure of the 
multiplied creeds of earth: It led' to the view 
that some occult connection existed between 
the spiritual powers and those who, judged by 

'Certain:Special standards, were' possessed of 
regular education for their expression to man;

1 IflOTherwordsylt led to a systerh of speculation 
< tat spiritual guts? into; which ’mystic society, 
dolleriata^hlvertlty and -theological' seminary 
hid alikb; entered'With ttnblnihing confidence 
aM petetoutiv#'aridit®.7Fof ifistfinoe-ita ex? 
istencewas :clearly to beftficed. in toelteman 
githplio Church, which his always Delisted In 

tese iplrltwwfte’*im-:to^ :
It had al ways been tt hot-bed of‘a’Dertaffh kind, 
of Splrithallsnri'bnt A Spiritualism which had al 
{decided limit which said to;the waves of the 
great ooean’ot-ffenionstretlon^ "Thus far shalt 
tnou comBt'and no further III liTta whole Ideal 
regarding: thaM'MftiTand tbeirtmanifestatlon 
3rai that; theresirai A point in these :things te- 
yondwhlbh theTe was no progreM, find that was' 
when toe limit of thfit'Churoh Wm pissed, that 
any deviation fronAtheir own humanly imposed 
standards and restribtioru wfiinficterarily heref 

: sy. And the' ratoerfeeUngl-would be found to 
tun through church systems generally, wheth
er! of so-called heathen Or Christian: nature and

and other orders of religions btlief'.werefm- 
ported to this continent, and ei id every 
one exhibited to some way the enua e that it 
had been transplanted from its nfijw tell, ana, 
set out in that of a foreign conn „ d under 
an alien sky: While by tluslnheri lack of life
they showed that they ..were notufidlgenous to 
iAmerica, Spiritualism demonstrated Itself In 
Sn unstudied manner to be a native, and full of 

tie rugged’power of an ever-lnoreuw vltallty.
Referring to the two systems of thought active 

in this conntry—the one a supreme affirmation 
which tended to the worship ofevery word of 
thd Bible; and the other which, greeted the 
*' miracles,” “ supernaturalism,".’ find, kindred 
points connected with the Scriptural narratives 
with supreme denial, the speaker held that Spir
itualism taught the truth to be in the middle 
ground between the two. There was nothing 
outside or above nature; hence “supernatural” 
was a misnomer. Men might dogmatlze aJlong 
as they pleased, but as long as the term “su
pernatural” was used it would really be only a 
name for. that which was outside the limits 
which their own ignorance bad established, 
Spiritualism explained the Biblical miracles on 
the principles of and in harmony with natural 
law, and showed also that such miracles were 
capable of repetition at thia day, as well;; Tak- 
Ing only a glance at what the gifted spiritof 
man while In the flesh could do with matter- 
how a Raphael had transformed dull,canvas 
and material pigments into glowing pictures 
which spoke (and would continue to do so as 
long as they existed in their present shape) to 
the inmost soul of the beholder; how a' noted 
composer could bring into being with the in- 
strumentality of his manuscript glorious crea
tions of harmony utterly beyond the ;power of. 
conception on the part of others, though not 
beyond the appreciative comprehension of stu
dents whose upward course was cheered by 
what these masters toad wrought; how the 
sculptor, manipulating the cold 'marblo with 
hammer and chisel, could bring Into existence 
embodiments of hia ideals, whose glorious forms 
would be the wonder of future ages—why, even 
on the physical plane, should any one wonder 
at the power oyer matter already displayed by 
man s physically excarnated spirit, which, hav- 
ing passed* the gates of death, and become the 
possessor of enlarged.'powers, and fi more har
monious environment, returned to .work upon 
matter again for the benefit of thofi# yet in the 
world of mortal experiences? Tpeipeaker de
clared hia belief that there.waatoolunlt.totbe 
operation and manifestation of spiritual power.

To the question,-“Does education benefit or 
injure mediumship?” the speaker would reply 
that every person who had the ppjwtunlty to 
Betagood education in this life. tuStot to get 
it. and not leave the spirits to do toe work for 
him which he ought to do for filmself; but still, 
a very uneducated person who had a suitable 
organism for spirit control was frequently 
made use of by spirit-operator* for the purpose 
of showing their own independent power for 
tne confoundlng of the wise of thia world who 
are wont to consider all such gifts to be the 
fruit of ordinary study and education. He 
would not have any one throw away a chance 
for tho attainment of education, since all wasted 
opportunities carried with them a penalty; 
while fidelity to the duty of self-development, 
on a humble and receptive plane, would bring 
its own reward, even though stated and special 
education were.absent; as instances of the truth 
of which statement he cited the cases of the 
Fox'Rlrls, Cora L. V. Scott (now .Mrs. Rich
mond) and others, who had not'Spurned an 
education, but made the best of What advan
tages they possessed, and were used as they 

•were found by their guides. Our own con
sciences would be our judges, and, would in due 
season appoint for us the penalty of having re
fused,anything which would have been of bene
fit to us.

Medlumlstlo power, he reiterated, could not 
be developed by secular education. While truth 
could hurt no one, from whatever source that 
trtith proceeded, mere statistics and • details 
could not weigh and measure the'soul-power 
necessary to the medlumlstlo office.' As an In
stance of this, he cited the frequent paucity of 
results which was attendant on mere profes
sional learning, and the grand victories which 
the Jilted though uneducated" instruments of 
spirit-power were able io win in ihe field of 
remedial practice—saying that even children 
were' known among the people .’today who 
wrought, by this power remarkable'cures as 
healera beyond the capability of ithe regular 

jibyaleians, while the measure of their “book-
-jarning"wasof course small indeed. Those 
who had followed out college courses, or who 
had imbibed certain theories, and hence judged 
everything by college standards, or;.were deter
mined, that everything they met jvith should 
square with those pet theories,' presented to 
the spirit-workers who sought to use them the 
prospect of a grim struggle With toe systems 
and hypotheses which they have’- accepted— 
systems and hypotheses which hadbeen formed 
by those who loved- theories ratheb than facta; 
andhence the labor of the development of their 
medlumlstlo powers is of a double, character— 
to awaken toe interior gifts and to remove the 
extraneous burden which inculcated ideas have 
fastened- upon .the individual consciousness. 
The chief deed of the spirit-workers was a re
ceptive state on. the part of the instrument.

This exhibition of attachment on its part to 
theories rather than facto was in the speaker’s 
Opinion .-.the: reason whyth# so-called popular 
church of (the day was gradually losing its hold 
upon the veneration and respect of the people. 
The young men edimated for its ministry were 
taught' to maintain certain, doctrines and 
dogmas which must be maintained,’ in the face 
of whatsoever Meta ‘ light might1 Orate. if" their 
particular division of the chureh system is to

tion 
fig# 

Nearer*' 
ftWb»;; 
W{;tad‘ ■;

evidence of the truth of the imoo 
human spirit than the past had* __
the delay attendant on its coming 1: current
form was because of the existence <hovt of 
conditions inimical to its advent - ’mflowutfc; 
for instance; -Were very beautifuL'andSroajJ.I 
why was Meir coming delayed w long^ 
because Nature had much work to do;- the 
of winter toad <to be supplMted by: to«X 
spring ralnt and . the nurturing bosom lor* 
summerwas a necessity ere flowers coudhU^

»?®^^h^S^re&ly totouman llfe.toe r-proces-.,

sfE^ffi^^

oririlir,iS’;<-<yryiWil,j^ 
?rt ^he[ speaker wptdd.^ 
stood to declare-that the;churobes;Oriental.or. 
Occidental did nof good,•;to#y;Wronght each a 
.Wk7ta.lte;appropriate^ere  ̂
to emphasise the fan#-that the difference the- 
tween 8piritu*Him£nd&ita^
.difference; between; freedom and limitations; 
the church declared itself the;, measnre of ton* 
into receptivity and achievement in this direO' 
itlon; but Bpiritualtam demonstrated that it was 
iittelf but a matter of develbpment^ft measured 
atongg^

tdonb
h it was 
ntWttS 
«<*> 
system,

The speaker referred, in paa^ng/ib those who 
wished to; <wntrol;.sjnritof KatMt7toan.toat 
spirits iliouldt control them : and iald that, as 
iDboontrolledmuiLreasdnably, be less power
ful than tlie controller, the order of disembodied 
toteWgenteS ’fff Janylb’Wcti could-b# so con
trolled, would be.'belOW' the’ mortal governing 
them—Iq short be 'Mlskka/’ as described by A. 
J. Davls. iThe :reason;why.any person was al- 

:waya.talklng of degraded or undeveloped or dia
bolical influences exerted^from spirit-life, was 
that ra oh person was continually surrounded by 
such Influeficea^-haVing driven away the higher 
intelligences, who refused tp be controlled by 
him; {Whenever there was a tendency to co
ercion the. spirit-woridworkers’onthe higher 
planealways retired, andleft the wfonld-be co- 
ercer tb the: invisible companionship of those 
who were below him in the spiritual scale. ^ 
’7,Theidootrtaebhat;"{llke attracts like" re
ceived endorsement by the speaker, who stated 
that th# low1, the depraved,.;&#&*, who, passed 

, from earth In. an undevilotied: condition,.were' 
'hdvW&^andthe eartK^ naturally be- 
oamainrbHod in theWetoerwtouttian igno-’ 
ranee* finWto? Trae9Splrlt»flW^ Its 
votaries to&rW«toquttt»^^

other

lifKwho might on any oocasion draw nigh, 
might be uplifted and encouraged to make the 
stope necessary to their attainment of bettered 
conditions. '

Bead the messages [ejld the speaker] in the 
Bdnner.qf Light, that have been published from 
year to year; they contain nothing remarkable 
in the way of eloquence, of grace, of intellectual
ity. -Why then do they occupy so large a space in 

। th# largest and most influential spiritual paper 
that has ever been published? Simply because 
they aim to show that people, on going out of the 
body, are the same in characteristics and gifts 
as they were before taking that step. If it was 
proved, on the contrary, that immediately on 
going out of the body persons became, by some 
wonderful change, archangels, orators, poets, 
or anything so distinctively different from 
themselves while on earth, it would be a bad 
lesson to the world. Persons might be led te 
think they would wait to die In order lo attain 
to this great knowledge; bnt when the disem
bodied spelts return to you, showing that they 
are not “miraculously” changed, that they 
have but taken one stop in advance, they de
monstrate that improvement is attained be
cause of efforts to achieve it and emphasize the 
oft made declaration that Modern Spiritualism 
comes into the world to show the naturalness 
of the spiritual life.

People did not question the source of heeded 
blessings too closely; as the traveler, an hun
gered, would eat of bread though offered him 
upon a coarse wooden platter (while he was 
wont under more favorable circumstances to 
eat from more costly material or plate), or, if 
athirst, would gladly use the most ordinary 
drinking utensil that might contain a cooling 
draught (though when not thirsty he might be 
captious both as to utensil and liquid alike): so 
tho patient, for instance, who received help 
from a healer would not question as to wheth
er he or she had been educated or not—the 
benefit conferred would bo regarded by the 
one relieved as a sufficient excuse or reason for 
the employment of any Instrument toward re
covery. And this rule applied with equal force 
along the whole line of the demonstration of 
spirit-existence and power to mortals. All the 
talk about “the higher aspects" of Spiritualism 
was merely a talk about the platter upon which 
the bread was placed, the utensil in which the 
draught was Contained. Those who entertained 
such Ideals lookedupon the service in which the 
spiritual food and drink were offered rather 
than on the bread of the spirit and Water of life 
which Spiritualism brought to a needy world.

Spiritualism came to many who could not 
afford to wait until the " scientific ” men of tho 
day became educated up to a point where a 
correct conception of its nature and outcome 
was possible on their part; people could not 
wait for mediums till each instrument had com- 
§leted a college career as a preparation for th# 

uty laid upon it. Spiritualism camo in its 
own wax to answer the immediate needs of 
humanity. It came also to those who needed 
it, upon their own plane, the one best fitted for 
their appreciation; it had an important and 
glorious message to deliver, and the style of its 
elivory was not so important In the estimation 

of the unseen intelligences, as.that it be so 
placed before humanity that tho recipients 
might be benefited by the revelations it con
veyed. '

Spiritualism never did any injury to anybody. 
Immoral people had entered the ranks of its en
dorsers and promulgators; while their acts and 
teachings had In degree beclouded Spiritualism 
Itself, they could rightfully charge none of the 
troubles that came to themselves to its account.

The speaker affirmed that he had never 
known of a single instance wherein Spiritualism 
had brought a person lower than such person 
was at the time he or she accepted it os a verity. 
He had, however, known It to unmask hypocrisy 
and littleness of soul—the noxious weeds, the 
abhorrent insects, the mire of the mental 
swamp-which were hidden before it shed Its 
great light upon a community. Spiritualism 
came eminently as a revelator; It snowed peo
ple what they were at the present stage of be
ing—what they would be when they passed out 
of the material form. It demonstrated the truth 
of the olden saying: “ Whatsoever a man sow- 
eth, that shall ho also reap.” He would have 
his hearers remember that spiritual mediums 
were sensitives; that conditions had largely to 
do with the best fitness of the instrument for 
use at given times. The speaker bad attended 
seances with mediums at one time and received 
correct and valuable information, and then at 
other, sittings with the samp individuals bad 
marked questionable results which mainly were 
to be charged to the account of strong psycho
logical power exerted Upon the instrument by 
the will of some of the sitters. Let each remem
ber that fraud carried to a sdance-ohamber 
would, In accordance With a natural law, re-' 
turn to the carrier in sonfe recognizable m an- 
ner; while a feeling of harmony, and a receptive 
frame of mind, were eminently fitted to evoke 
the most satisfactory results.

Spiritualism, in the deepest significance of 
its mission, meant a work for individual eleva
tion and Improvement; it did not come to build 
up great institutions among men, but it would 
Set permeate with its liberalizing influence all 

he Institutions extant at the present day. It 
had room enough in its ranks for all humanity 
collectively, but its chief mission was to the 
individual.

Mr. Colville closed ha eloquent remarks with 
an inspirational poem, after which Prof. C. P. 
Longley vocalized his beautiful song, “We’ll 
all meet again in the Morning-Land."

[To be continued.]

Ladle*’AM Society. * <
[Reported for the Banner of Light. ]

The celebration of the Thirty-Fifth Anniver
sary of the Advent of Modern Spiritualism was 
observed by the Ladies’ Aid Society of this 
city, Mirth 31st and April 1st.
’The marked success of this observance de

monstrated beyond question the growing inter
est in the New Dispensation—as the lower Hor
ticultural Hall was packed to its capacity three 
times on Saturday, and the Ladies’Aid Par
lor three times on Sunday, while hundreds 
went away, not being able to find even stand
ing-room. . ( -

The morning exercises at Horticultural Hall 
consisted of pole and Interesting speaking; 
sweet and Impressive music was furnished by 
Miss Amanda Bailey and Mrs. Hall of Salem. 
The. meeting was .presided over by the warm
hearted. dignified Dr. A. H. Richardson. Mrs. 
Abbie Burnham offered the invocation. Eben 
Cobb made the apenlng address in his usual 
ImpfeBsiv# manner.1 He was warmly received 
and cordially applauded,' at the close of his re- 
marks. / Short addresses were made by Mrs. N. 
J.Wlllie, Mrt. Maud: E. Lord, I Prof. > Clayton 
'and Dr. Richardson—all of whom seemed espe
cially buplredforthe grand occasion/Dr.'H.B, 
iStorer; thesllvdr-tongubd orator of the Spiritn- 

was unusually happy in bis remarks.

and held the close attention of the large audi
ence for a half-hour.

In the afternoon the hall was packed full to 
overflowing, nearly an hour before time for 
opening, as It was known that the good and 
popular J. Frank Baxter was to deliver the an
niversary address. Dr. Richardson not being 
present to preside, Mrs. A. M. H. Tyler, Presi
dent of the Society, took the chair, and In In
troducing Mr. Baxter, the orator of the day, 
spoke as follows:

“FWdnds: Weare gathered to celebrate the 
Thirty-Fifth Anniversary of the advent of Mod
ern Spiritualism. As the First Spiritualist La- 
dles’ Ald Society of Boston we celebrate our 
first birthday, for those who met with us one 
year ago to-day will remember that our good 
President stood before you, and with a certain 
sort of pride read the charter we had that day 
received making us a legitimate child of the 
Commonwealth—therefore a yearling to-day. 
Yet there are, perhaps, within the sound of my 
voice two who have survived a band of ladles 
who met, as they believe, under the direction 
of a spirit calling herself ’Charily.’ Oct. ith, ■ . 
1857, In the quiet of one of their homes, where 
the birth and christening of this society took 
place. Hence we are twenty-five years old, al
though ln.au especial sense one yefiq marks our 
progress. • •

Now to me a similar statement is true of 
Spiritualism. Its phenomena have accompanied 
all human existence, and have occurred In 
every period through all the shadowy past; an<L 
wo could scarcely) mistake in celebrating its 
birth on any day we chose. It looks down upon 
us from the ages, and the especial feature of its 
thirty-five years of modern fife is its incorpora^ 
tion Into the hearts and lives of liberal thinking 
men and women who have bean determined in 
their efforts to strip it of its demonism, its au- 
eerndturalism and the abuses heaped upon it 

y ecclesiastical power, and to render the re
turn of the disembodied dead natural, joyous 
and welcome.

Anniversaries are milestones upon the jour
ney of human life, and we travelers upon tho 
different roads of this journey have each como 
to-day to this junction; and we halt and pitch 
otir tents for a little that we may counsel to
gether concerning the way over which we have 
come, take our bearings and gain courage to 
continue our onward journey. Some of us have 
come over rugged pathways; our feet are torn 
with the thorns of opposition and briars of slan
derous tongues. Others haveencounteredstorms 
of adverse fortune and seen the tempest sweep 
away every mortal support, leaving only ruin 
and desolation. Another has groped her way 
through the valley of humiliation, where the 
fog and darkness of woe and want have settled 
d&wn upon her till in the bitterness of her soul 
she hath cried " My God, why hast thou forsaken 
me?"

Steep, slippery, mountainous ascents have 
been climbed, and happy tlie traveler, if, at
taining the top to-day, ho catch a glimpse of 
tho sunshine of the eternal city toward which 
wo hasten. Let us reverently remember those 
who have fallen by the wayside, or who with 
rapid stride have finished their course and 
whose feet have gained tho Immortal shore. 
Our loved President, with six associate, mem
bers, have arisen from our ranks during tho 
year. Accustomed (as it was their joy and 
pleasure) to greet us at this feast of the year, 
may we not presume that they, disrobed of mor- 
tality, stand in our presence at this hour no 
less surely than one year ago to-day—accompa
nied by an unnumbered host; the gates being 
not only ajar, but wide open ?

To some of us this journey of life has been 
through flowery meadows, by bubbling streams 
and laughing brooks. Wo novo heard the voices 
of angels in many a cool sequestered spot, and 
with radiant hearts we tell you life is full of 
joy and happiness. Do you ask why this diver
sity of paths ? We bid you wait for the down
ing of the morning when wisdom shall unfold 
her secrets for the reply. Now let us gather all 
the sweetness we can from the blossoms of in
spiration thrown in our way during the morn
ing session, and also from the eloquent lips of . 
one-to whom you are about to listen, and for 
whom you now patiently wait. He has earned ‘ 
the good.name he bears and the honorable posi
tion he holds in ourtoearts; earned them by a 
life true to his convictions, by fidelity to a fixed 
purpose, and by earnest faithful labor. We now 
have the pleasure of listening to Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter,"

The evening meeting was another grand gath
ering of the cohorts of Spiritualism, full of good 
nature and enthusiasm. The exercises were 
made especially interesting by the readings of 
the well-known talented elocutionist, Lncetto 
Webster, and by a speech appropriate to tho 
occasion by Master Ernest Fleet.

John Wether bee was present. The warm 
place which he occupies in the hearts of Spirit
ualists was indicated by the applause called out 
by the mention of hl&'name. Hewas Interest
ing, as be always is. "

Mrs. Shirley- of Worcester, Mr. Harding of 
Salem, and others, spoke with enthusiasm.

On Sunday the meetings at the Ladles’ Aid 
Parlor, 1031 Washington street. Indicated no' 
abatement of interest. Addresses were made 
by Prof. J. Rodes Buchanan, Prof. Clayton, 
Mr. John Wetherbee, and many others.

Mr. Edgar Emerson was present at each of 
the meetings on Saturday and Sunday, and In
terested the audience with his wonderful tests.

-------  5
Paine Hall.

• On Sunday morning, April 1st, Barrows's full 
orchestra with an inspiring selection opened 
our annual Festival held in commemoration of 
the advent of Modern Spiritualism.

Conductor Weaver and the school then read 
the Anniversary Lesson and sang the Anni
versary Ode from the "Instructor." After tlie 
Banner March a short intermission was taken 
to rearrange the seats, so that the large number 
of people who were waiting in the ante-rooms 
might be admitted. • •

A cornet solo was given by A. L. Gardner; 
the G. A. R. Quartette of Chelsea was then in
troduced and given a hearty reception.

The Anniversary piece arranged by our gen
tlemanly Assistant Conductor, S. W. Russell, 
was given by fourteen of the scholars, each 
one reciting a beautiful little poem, at the close 
presenting a letter, until after the last recita
tion we had the words Thirty-fifth Anniversary 
in large letters on our platform. The Assist
ant Conductor deserves the warmest thanks of 
the Lyceum for this pleasing production.

Miss Amy Peters, who has labored so earnest
ly through the season to make our Lyceum ses
sions interesting, read a selection very appro
priate for the occasion. Recitations followed 
by Flora Frazier and Lena Onthank; tho ren
dering of "Save'Mother" by the latter was 
very fine, and was warmly applauded by the 
audience. Miss Maud Jordan, child violinist, 
was given encore after encore as usual. ,
■ । Mus Helen M. Dill > (whom the Lyceum ever 
honors for hertesder careof an invalid moth
er) sang a beautiful selection; Miss Flavia Colle,

. [Conffrmed on eighth page.]
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And quoted odes, and jewels Cve words long, 
* That, on the stretched torn-Sager oi all time. 

Sparkle forever. '•

Kind messages that pass from land to land;
Kind letters that betray the heart's deep history; 

In which we feel tbe pressure of a hand- 
One touch of Are—and all the rest la mystery.

—[Longfellow.

We must learn to Infuse sublimity Into trines—that 
is power.—Millet.

Nature's fair table-book, our tender souls, 
We scrawl all o'er with old and empty rules, 
Stale memorandums of the schools. —tSwVt.

Constantly choose rather to want less than to bave 
more.—Thomae A Kemple.

Because I hold the laws In due respect 
And fear to be unjust, am I a coward? 
Meek let me be to all tbe friends ot truth, 
And only terrible amongst Its foes.

—{PhUonides.

Consolations console only those who are willing to 
lie cousoled.

Let never day nor night unhallowed pass, 
But still remember what the Lord hath done.

—[Shakspeare.

We’think our civilization Is near Its meridian, but 
we tire yet only at the cock-crowlug and tho mornlug 
star.—Amerson.

.Spiritual jy^enoinena
[From the Providence Journal ot Feb. 14th. I8M.) 

TH® PHILOSOPHY. AND PHENOMENA 
OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

NO. II.

" Philosophy, Wisdom and Religion support each Mhor: 
he who will not reason Is n bigot, he who cannot mason Is 

. a fool, nod no who dare not W a a avo."—Sir William 
Ztrumtnond.

What Is known among Spiritualists as mind or 
thoilght-rea.llng was one of the first stumbling-blocks 
I had to contend with In my Investtuutlun of ttie 
varied phenomena of Modern Spiritualism. Not long 
after the manifestations commenced, It was widely 
charged Hint neither rapping, entranced or any other 
class ot spiritual mediums, could give reliable in- 
formation to sitters In their circles, unless tho ques
tioner. -ir some other person present, bad In Ills or her 
own mind or memory the purport of tho alleg'd 
spirit's answer. Whilst tlio plausible theory Involved 
In this objection admits the existence of a serious 
spiritual phnnomen-'n second only in Importance to 
that claimed by believers In ‘■Spiritualisin'’ per se, 
It was. nevertheless. If true, damaging to a belief In 
tbo return to earth of the spirits of the departed and 
their Intelligent communication with mortals still In 
the form, however Inexplicable inlglit bo tbe rappings, 
tipping and turning of tallies, and other physical 
manifestations, which had become common before I 
comm-uced my Investigations. Ah I pursued my In
quiries. I learned that the spirits could not only read 
or divine tlio thought that was present nt the moment 
In the mind of a mortal communicant, but that they 
conld also discern a- y tact that sitters in a circle 
were cognizant of. even If the thought or recollection 
of that particular fact was not present in the mhmoiy 
of the sitter at. tlio time It was reechoed iliroudi the 
organization of a mortal medium by a spirit. Follow
ing <>i> in the same line of investigation. I learned 
with the aid of my spirit-friends Hint iheyliad tbe 
po -er to discern not only Ilie thoughts that were 
present in the minds of sitters in circles, and facts, 
however remote, that had once come under their ob 
servatlon. but bad been forgotten until they were re- 
valieu to their recollection, but that spirits could also 
discern a knowledge of things and thoughts that had 
transpired within tho recollection of sitters In circles, 
but which had been so entirely wiped from tbelr 
memory Hint they could not recall them under any 
circumstances whatever. Thlswonderlul phenomenon 
my spirit friends explained on tho pr|nclplp that man 
Is dual In his nature, having an Internal soul body and 
also an external physical bony, each of which Is en 
dowed with a memory peculiar to-Itself, that ot the 
first being ever present, reliable and eternal as the 
soul Used, wlille that of tho other fs forgetful and 
perishable like the mortal body It Is akin to. If tills 
seemingly rational theory bo true. It will bo readily 
comprehended that even the spirit of a clairvoyant 
•still in the flesh, whilst In the superior state, may very 
possibly read In tbo mlndot a sitter (unaided by the 
spirits ot the departed) not only thoughts of which 1 he 
sitter Is-cognizant, or which, though forgotten, still 
remain In bls memory, so that they, upon reflection, 
maybe recalled, but also thoughts and things that he 

’ was once cognizant of, but which cannot now bo re
called and are only latent In Ills mind.

1 have never been present at any of Mr. Cuniber- 
j land's exhibitions of “ thought-reading,” and therefore 
' cannot speak from experience; but I understand by 

tho Journal that If Mr. Cumberland's own theory of 
his power be accepted," It Is a mental and physical 
attriliute, not peculiar, although abnormally developed 
by nature and training in himself. This has been set- 
enltUcally described us ttie peculiar faculty and culti
vation of tlio'motor' or sensatory nerves, enabling 
them to receive sensations from the muscles and nerves 
of others, so as to read even minute and unemotional

In a tight paper envelope, tbe medium to take bach 
paper In turn In his hand until the right one was reach
ed. when tbe spirit was to respond affirmatively. In 
this way I probably submitted a dozen or more names 
to the medium without getting an affirmative reply 
from tbe spirit In control. These Included tbe names 
of all the individuals I remembered conversing with 
through tbe entire day that I could bave tbe remotest 
conception of being the Individual that was alluded to 
by the spirit.- 80 I paused and asked my friends to 
change tbe subject and question tbe spirit regarding 
some matters of tbelr own. This they did. while t sat 
quietly beside the table opposite tbe medium, simply 
observing what passed. All at once 1 recollected hav
ing conversed with a certain person on tbat day that I 
bad not mentioned.

Tbe medium was at the time engaged In writing an 
answer to some questions that had been .proposed by 
one ot my friends, but just as the thought;of tbe name 
of tbe person alluded to was brought to»my recollec
tion, tbe band of tbe medium, leaving its unfinished 
sentence, flew across tbe table with lightning speed, 
and, after striking me on tbe fore part of my bead, 
bastily wrote. “That’s IL" Nor was this all, but. 
seemingly to make the thing doubly sure, the hand of 
the medium was directly used to Indite a,sentence ad
dressed to me, In which the surname of the person In 
question was so shrewdly Introduced UiaL.whllst it 
was impossible but tbat I should discern Its Import, 
no stranger to tbe circumstance would bave suspected 
the word to have had a persona) application. This I 
suppose to have been a clear and unequivocal case ot 
•‘mind-reading.” but not after the "muscle” method 
practiced (as alleged) by Mr. Cumberland. I may add 
that the warning was very appropriate. Again: itls 
now more than twenty years ago that my daughter 
Anna, whilst we were visiting an aunt In Brooklyn. 
New York, was stricken down wlttr scarlet (ever. The 
next morning I called on Charles H Foster, a spirit- 
medium, who was then living on Bond street, New 
V01 k. (I bad never seen Foster but once before, and 
then for a short time only.) On my taking a seat op 
poslte to him at a small table I simply told him that I 
had called to obtain advice In a case ot sickness, with
out saying what it was or who was tbe patient. The 
medium asked me to write the name of the sick per
son on a piece ot paper and fold It tightly This I 
did, without the medium seeing me doing It, mid then 
handed It to him. ^Taking the folded paper from my 
hand, Mr. Fosterpresaed it, unopened, immediately 
against bls forehead, and then laying It down, stlli 
closed, be wrote with a pencil: " The sphere of a fe
male; her name Is Anna; ber friends will communi
cate." What claimed tone my mother's spirit then 
wrote, through the medium’sJhand: “Myson. wehnvo 
been to see Anna. She has an attack of scarlet fever. 
Give yourself no imensluesH; yon are doing all that Is 
necessary, and she will recover.” This was tbe pur
port of my mother's communication, ano, I think, 
nearly her words. Alli had uoue was to put changes 
of wet compresses around my daughter's throat, pack 
her whole person with wet cloths In the usual wav. 
and give ber plenty ot salt and vinegar as a gargle 
for the throat. After my mother retired my wife mid 
several other spirits of departed friends controlled the 
medium and spoke encouragingly to me. 1 was also 
advised before leaving to take the hand of themed! 
uni In mine, that the spirits mtiiht thus charge me 
with healing elements, to Impart by contact In like 
manner to my ilnuuhter on my return to Brooklyn.

I was also asked by my spirit-friends to return to 
New York every morning, ami have the healing ele 
nu-nts renewed through Mr. Foster's exceptional or 
gunization, which 1 did until my daughter became 
convalescent. Through Imprudence Ineatliigtoo freely, 
sue experienced a severe relapse, wliicli finally as 
sinned a most threatnlng aspect, the scarlet fever be 
lug nt that time very prevalent and fatal In Brooklyn. 
A young lady about Anna’s age bad Just died tn tbe 
near neighborhood, and her aunt became greatly 
alarmed mid Implored mo earnestly to send for a phy 
slcluii. I, however, declined doing so, and started for 
New York, leaving mydaughter In a stupor, apparent
ly bordering on death. At my Interview with Mr. Fos
ter niy spirit friends seemed to be aware of my dam-li 
ter’s critical situation, but still Insisted that she would 
recover. They hade me to hold the medium’s hand In 
mine for an.unustial long time, that they might eliui ge 
me well with healing magnetism to Impart to my sick 
child, telling me to be sure and Ue by her side through 
tho night, bolding her hand In mine. My faith bad 
about left me, and when about to leave the room I re

good reason tbat tbe medium did not holdmv band in 
het's curing my visit, nor wm It possible that incidents 
should have been known to me at tbe very moment 
they were occurring sixty miles away. ■

Mr. tbe automatic medium, was also an excellent 
“Upping medium,” so called, because. Instead of tbe 
“spirit rap,” communications with the spirits are con
ducted simply by the medium placing blshands loosely 
on th* upper surface of a table or other smooth-topped 
piece of furniture (I have known an empty flour barrel- 
used a* a battery with equally good effect as a table), - 
when questions will be answered and communlcaUons 
in general be made by the controlling spirit* by raising 
one side of tbo table and striking its feet on the floor, 
instead of their making " raps” on its surface. 'Through 
tbe letters of Ute alphabet and otherwise I bave re
ceiver!, after this stow Introductory mode of spirit com- 
munlcatlon, enough to fill a large volume in print; to 
say nothin* of multitudes of other phases of the “ tip
ping” Phenomena, such as the raising of tables,pianos 
ana other weighty pieces of furniture,Atc„ In nud-alr, 
sometimes without contact either ot mediums or other 
persona In any way whatever. Once, many years ago, 
while Mr. L. was sitting on tbe east side of my dining 
room, full fifteen feet distant ftom myself tad little 
daughter (we being on . the west side), by way of ex
periment we placed our hands on tbe top ot a heavy 
work-stand, with drawers, that stood midway between 
two windows, through both ot which the sun was shin
ing brightly- After a little while tbe stand rose twelve 
or more Inches In the air, and was thus held and dan
gled by an Invisible power for some considerable time. 
I have also seen in my own house) a very heavy ma
hogany table tippedYin the presence of Mr. L. to an 
angle of not less than forty-five degrees without its 
disturbing a large lighted kerosene lamp that was 
-stan->lng on tbe centre ot tbe naked varnished table. 
On an occasion when a highly cultured gentleman, both 
In belles tettrea aud science, and myself were challeng
ing the spirits to exhibit to us their power to move in
ert objects in tlio dark (Mr. L., tbe medium, being pres
ent). a heavy, crowtooted table was carried up to the 
celHngwlillBtourJiMdswereonltssurface,and thrown 
with such violence Into tbe further corner of the room 
tbat It shattered an Iron stove that stood In Its way 
and broke one of its feet short off. We paid four dol
lars for repairs, and retrained from challenging spirits 
thereafter. ■■.. ThomasR. hazard.

monly given. If she gives a correct-jita-ount of wbai 
took place, tbe stance was inferior' to those usually 
given by Mrs. B.; But M' Bbe pOstbsaeathe faculty pt 
forgetting everything, hard to explaln gway, we can
not, from her story, form any oplnipp ri to what real
ly did transpire. I see no; reason,'however, why as 
much weight should not be given to the opinions ot 
those wbo thought they recognized their friends in the 
faces and forms appearing, as to bet’s, wbo could see 
in them all only tbat ot the medium. If tbe first were 
biased by a firm belief in tbe possibility pt tbe phe
nomena, so was she biased by her prejudices. Of 
the two her opinion is likely to be tbe less honest and 
impartial, v ' \ v ‘ .

Now in what spirit did this woman set about her 
work? Did she desire to know the truth, or .only to 
make capital for herself as a smart, clever reporter, 
with the ability for seeing just a: little further into 
this matter than any one else? If the Transcript or 
any other paper really wishes to Inform Its readers 
upon the subject ot Spiritualism, let it send some fair- 
minded, impartial person, one capable ot giving a re
port ot the results obtained In an honest, manly way, 
suppressing or distorting nothing, and leaving tbe ex
planations, it he Is Incapable ot making any, to the in- 
telllgence ot bls readers- .To assume that all spiritual 
phenomena are tbe simple tricks tbls reporter claims 
them to be, and that by them tbe thousands and thou
sands ot in telligent men and women wbo believe In 
Spiritualism bave been deceived Into the belief, is an 
Insult to the Intelligence of the human race.

Walks’About 2ho»Atfen'^ctitariW 
“Atwpbd, D. D. i6mo, ckrtn,-pp;187. B 

i.WnIteniallstJ’abItthijng House.":--) .
Tbs tffljpose fit (biafioak is, Matatefiby Its tattor, 

*' to patent tactstad-tbe cbnsldenffibns essentlAl&i 
just q^nW'otttie value of th# different denominations 
of CbristiiWri^'The opentritjeetfire is .upon “The 
Good and KvU'oterits/’ Those that follow treat upon

THE NEW “MHB. PARTINGTON ” AND 
HEB BROOM.

thoughts wbeu absolutely concentrated." Most expe
rienced investigators of the spiritual phenomena, I 
think, are aware of tho fact that In cases where per- 
soi s visit spirit mediums to obtain Information on any 
subject of a personal nature, It Is claimed, both by me
diums and the spirits controlling them, that the fatter 
may ultra ho brought into closer mental or spiritual 
rapport with an Individual by the i> edlums taking the 

- Inquirer's hand lu theirs; but that tills Is not an essen*
Hal requisite. In "thought-reading” by spirits out of 
the mental body has been established, in mv mind, by 
thousands of experiments, and examples. If. Indeed, 
It be true that Mr. Cumberland has the faculty of dis
cerning *'minute and unemotional thoughts” In the 
minds of his subjects, solely by the "sensations” 
these unemotional thoughts Impart to the " muscles ” 
and "eensalory nerves, then. Indeed. I am free to ad
mit that bis phenomemilabilltles or powers differ fronr 
those of any spirit claiming to have loft the mortal form 
I have ever been privileged to communicate with. At 
the same time, I do not mean to bo understood as de
nying that Mr. C. really possesses the faculty of" mlnd- 
readlug,” aud that tho gift or faculty has been exceed
ingly well-developed In him. though not on the prinei- 
pies nor by tho methods heclalms. Mr. Cumberland's 
advent on the shores of America I think was heralded

marked that. I had hut little or no hope for Anna’s 
recovery. Our spirit-friends, however, continued to 
encourage me, and more than once told me that the 
eihix would he passed the coming night, and thatiii 
" two o'clock" In the morning sho would be belter. 
This assurance was repeated more than once. Ou inv

-r-turn to Brooklyn. In accordance with the advice of 
my spirit-friends, I lay down beside my sick and 
apparently dying daughter, holding In the meanwhile 
her hand In mine. I counted the strokes of the clock 
on each alievl/passlng hour with the feeling that If on 
the stroke for two no change for the better should 
appear, every lingering hope would depart. Not live 
minutes before the clock struck the hour, of two, my 
daughter roused from her stupor and said In a strmigei 
voice than she had spoken In for days before." Pa. Ik 
there any salt and vinegar on tho table?” I wasdoubly 
surprised, not only at the wonderful revival ot my 
'daughter and change of her voice, but because she 
Inquired for the salt and vlpegar which had become so 
distasteful to her that fop many days,-both before and 
after her relapse. It was difficult to get her to use It. 
Suffice to say that from that hour my daughter con
tinued to Improve, until with careful nursing she was 
gradually restored to health. —

The foregoing narrative I think may be descriptive 
of one of the numerous complicated phases of •■ mind 
reading.” It having been perhaps through the mind of 
tho medium, acting In conjunction with my own mind, 
that my spirit-friends were brought en rapport with 
my sick daughter, and thus enabled to minister heal
ing magnetism to her Infirmity, while she was miles 
away from the medlumlstlc instrument through whose 
occult powers her cure was accomplished. Oeceol-. 
tbo famous Seminole Indian chief, was one of tho 
guides or familiar spirits of Mr. L„ the automatic me 
dlum I have before alluded to. Osceola Is a spirit of 
great and varied powers, as most Indian spirits seem 
to be. On a certain day (being entirely alone), whilst 
stepping about- rather quickly In my corn crib at ran
dom, I accidentally hit-The top ot my head against 
some hard substance. My bead was protected by a 
thick hat, and I soon recovered from tlio shock and

by a circular addressed to the people ot the United 
States, in which he claims that his labors In the cause 
of moral, religious and nclentiflo truth in England had 
received the recorded sanction, cohntenance and sup- 

■ » port of more than a thousand of ttie moat advanced 
minds of Great Britain, including arch blBbops. bleh- 

'ops, ministers ot religion, statesmen, judges. lawyers, 
scientists amt doctors of every kind and grade Innu
merable. In the Judgment of allot these accomplished 
men. Mr. Cumberland claims to have completely de
molished the great delusion that within the last third 
of a century had spread Itself over every quarter of 
the globe, and demonstrated to their entire satisfac
tion that the exhibitions of all spiritualistic mediums 
are humhugs and frauds, perpetrated either by clumsy 
mechanical devices," such as " rapplngs made througn 
the displacement ot the tendons or the foot," reading 
“unemotional thought”in the minds of Individuals 
through the “sensations" communicated from the 

■ “ muscles and nerves" of tbelr' hands to his, and last.
though hot least, through bis wonderful skill In expos
ing the tricks ot tbe (so called)mediums for tbe“ma
terialization of forms." and bls demolishing of all 
these by one decisive blow, administered after the fol- 
lowlmr-.unique aud Ingenious purely scientific (as 
claimed) fashion, and described lu tbe Boston Herald 

Jof Jan, 9tl>, 1883, as follows: *
; “On the open stage ho (Mr. C.) showed how he pulled

down tho Black of the cord at tho neck, fastening It lo his 
ctotbln*. and that tho tapes that were pulled through tbo 

? bacW th®-Wk(supposed to Iio those sealed around his 
wrists) were loose pieces of cloth, so that bls hands were 
I^^tf b? 'fl0!*1^?’ ’H? n‘r,lt C0Ji<1 h? emerged from tho 
bag Without disturbing the seals. 111 tfferlwttom of tbe bag 
wermmat- rjala for the different • make ups. • and Uy smear
ing his face with glycerine and applying a mask of cotton 
batting, the pale spirituous faces or tho departed were in-

Although Mr. Cumberland s unique methods ef de
monstrating the fraud and trickery universally prac- 

., ;ticed(Mbeal|egeB,bya)lmedlums,suOcedtoconvlnce 
tbe leading minds of Oreat Britain that all the vaunted 
phenomena, Including?materialization,” is founded 
in delusion, trickery and fraud, before succumbing 
whollylb the .dictum of tbe leained and time-honored 
authorities 1 should like to narrate, and I submit to' 
the readers a few more of the marvelous tricks ot me- 

*'. <llums bbt of the many thousands 1 bave been witness 
, to in Addition to those contained In my article already 
printed ,in the Journal of tbe 30th of January, com- 

I r.mencing with one that I conceive to be purely of tbe 
■l. “mind-reading",type.' Not long after f commenced 

, Investigating the subject,Iwas sitting one evening at 
. 'a table tn my own bouse with Mr.L-.an automatic 

. ^medium; and two personal friends. Mediums of this 
[-’.■■'■:pb*sc are, so called because spirits claim to encircle 

tbelr. arm-and; hand w| th; some magnetic, electric or 
vottrroccultaura,  J>y,means of which they are enab ed

thought no more of the matter. Some hour or two 
after I went to Newport, Rix mites away, In a buggy, 
and held a seance alone with Mr. L., at his own house, 
as I often did. Very soon after we were seated nt the 
table, Osceola (who was then, as ho continues to bo, a 
loved and faithful friend of mine) came in great glee 
and, addressing me, hastily wrote by the hand of the 
medium, In his Imperfect English." Warn't you mad 
when you hit your b ad so?” Said 1," How do you 
know that I hit my head?” Osceola replied, “ I seed 
you.” Tills may have been a case of “ mind-reading.” 
or it might have been a case ot clairvoyance wherein 
the Indian chief was really present with me In spirit 
when the accident occurred. Osceola was very much 
attached to my son, then a little boy, and often talked 
about him at our stances, when he would tell me what 
lie saw him doing about tbe grounds six miles away, 
describing very correctly the tools he might be using 
and the child’s garden work lie was about. When I 
returned home 1 generally found that Osceola had 
spoken quite correctly. On one of these occasions I 
asked Osceola to describe anything he saw worthy of 
note In my garden or park. Among other things he 
described the representation of n big reptile head, 
made of wood, that was so placed as to resemble a 
crocodile looking out from beneath a bush, with the 
suppositious body concealed. Thia the Indian de
scribed correctly, including its color, with tbe excep-. 
tlon of the mouth, which he said was “ red.” I toid 
him that lie was mistaken, and that tho reptile's 
mouth was not red. Osceola, however, persisted In 
sayingtbat the mouth mas "red.” I had often no
ticed the tn ad, and was quite sure that the mouth 
was of a dark wood color. Nevertheless, on my're- 
turn home I made a point to examine it more closely, 
when I found tbat Its lips and mouth, so far as ex
posed to view, were of a dingy wood color, ad I had 
supposed; but on turning tbe bead over I found that 
the roof of the mouth was actually of the dolor named 
by Osceola, as there can be but little doubt the Ups 
and inslue of the under'Jaw of the reptile's moutn, 
that had been exposed to the weather for halta cen
tury or more, originally were. It Osceola obtained 
his knowledge regarding tbe color of tbe crocodile's 
mouth from reading my mind, I. think It must bave 
been from a knowledge that J might have been opce. 
really possessed of, but Which had -been effaced from 
my external memory whilst 1( remained latent on the 
internal and eternal memory of the goiH. It was. how
ever, most probably a case of pure clairvoyance, 
wherein the spirit-body of, OMeola.or that of bls/ 
mesmerized medium (or "subject,” as mesmerist* 
were woiit to call clairvoyant mediums half a century 
and more btfore the advent of-Modern Spiritualism), 
actually visited tho premises and saw the head, 
through their .own. “materialized” vision,.somewhat 
after the manner described in tbe following Incident, 
wherein it seems impossible tbat tbe facts described 
could have been even latent In'my mind: , .

Many years ago I called on Mrs. Gay for the first 
time, a clairvoyant medium In Boston, and whilst sit
ting with her asked that the medium would: tell me 
what was then passing at my house tn' Rhode Island, 
sixty and more miles away, in a short, time the en
tranced medium described pretty correctly-different 
members of my farmer’s family, who, during my ab
sencein the winter season, occupied a part of my

The medium , also, described very, correctly an old 
lady wbo occupied three small rooms tn a lean-to of 
the house; wbo, she said, was at the time conversing 
with the farmer’s.family, and complaining about her 
stove tbat had taken to-gmoklng tbat morning so tbat 
she could not stay In the room, tad very graphically 
repeated some peculiar words the old lady wed In her 
conversation, which were;exceedingly characteristic 
01 J&’tltA day Qr Jwo after, iWa I went' to Vancluse, 
and (without speaking of, what' had -odcurtaaat Mrs. 
Gay’*) learned that on the morning I was with the me-

BY H. 0. B.

To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:
A lady, understood- to be connected with the re- 

portorlal staff of tbe Boston Transcript, has under
taken to give her views respecting certain Spiritualist 
stances she has attended, for the purpose, It would 
see 11, of not bo much Imparting a knowledge ot the 
subject, as of strengthening the prejudices ot those 
who, through Ignorance, are disposed to condemn it 
as an Imposition. In her first article she says: " Bos
ton Is tlio admitted headquarter* ot tbat modern 
sphinx, Spirit Materialization.” Now it appears to 
me the writer claims, undue honors for this city. She 
admits that "It [Spiritualism] has millions of believ
ers lu tbo United States, and millions more In Eng
land. Germany, France, Russia aud Australia”; and 
It can hardly be supposed that, such being the case, 
there Is ho place where this form of spirit-power does 
not exist to as great it degree as In Boston.'

How far this critic is qualified to Judge of tbe facts 
of Spiritualism may be learned from her remark: 
“ Nobody bas yet had a proper opportunity ot testing 
this mystery." which betrays at once how little she 
knows of that lu which she assumes to teach others. 
Has not every one else had as " proper opportunity ” . - 
as these "millions and millions” of whoip she speaks; 
and who, it Is reasonable to conclude, have availed 
themselves of ft and become convinced of the truths 
of Spiritualism, not;upon hearsay evidence, but upon 
personal, critical examlnatlonof its claims and proofs?

I have never attended a stance given by tbe lady 
first alluded to-by tbe Transcript writer, but I have’ 
talked with many clear-headed, rational men and 
women who have, who bave assured me they there re
ceived absolute testa, communications from friends, 
and about matters of which the medium could have 
bad no possible cognizance. These people were not 
all known to be Sjpirttiiallsts, and I am inclined to give 
more weight to tli^fr testimony, impartial, unbiased,, 
as It was, than to that of one whose chief purpose is to 
cater to tho prejudices of the public against an Un
popular subject.

The spirit In Ahloh \hls-pseudo-investigator set 
about her Inquiries. is Indicated by her opening 
remarks; she “put her social conscience in her 
pocket”; she “resolved to break rules with all the 
recklessness which the'occasion justified,” and she 
enjoyed breaking them. So far I think the lady bas 
told the truth; I cau believe what she says about her 
own motives anil actions, for I think sho has been ac
quainted w|th herself long enough to know whereof 
sho Is.speaking. This frank acknowledgment on her 
part gives us a cue to ber investigations, and we could 
go on and tell what her experience would be likely to 
be without reading another word ot her letters. ■ ‘

She next recounts her own little performances at the 
first circle. The man by whose side she sat, and whom 
she boasts of having deceived,' was evidently an hon
est, straight-forward gentleman. While she was hold- 
Ing a guitar some force, the medfuni, she intimates, 
attempted to take It from her. buj did. not . succeed. 
Now, the medium, is physically, a much stronger 
woman than the writer, and would have succeeded In 
gaining possession of tbe guitar had It been herself 
and not a spirit who made - the attempt. She - telle ns 
that she caught a spirit-hand, and afterward compar
ing It with the medium’s found It very similar. As she 
says precisely tbe same thing ot the next circle she at
tended, which statement for the best of reasons ! am 
disposed to question' the accuracy of, I do not place, 
much dependence upon it. The medium’s hand may 
have resembled the spirit-hand she clasped; but so 
might the hands of halt the ladles In the cirdlb,.

The second adventure of this female Diogenes was' 
also In a dark circle. In this, as In the other stance, 
she clasped a hand, found It warm, bony, like the me
dium’s, etc. Now, regarding" the matterot taking a 
hand, I think it very probable; most visitors at the sd-_ 
ancea have that privilege; but as regards her compar
ing It with the medium’s afterward, tbat I deny, and 
feel qualified to do so, as I bapben to bo that medium. 
It Is the testimony ot visitors that, these hands differ. 
In size, shape, degree ot heat, firmness of,texture, etc., 
and though mine may resemble one ot them, it cannot 
»”■

Next the lady favors us with her Idea ot a materiali
zation. A spirit-form came and represented itself sb 
grandchild to an elderly .gentleman, and.niece to a 
young lady, and gfive Its name correctly; Now this 
veracious reporter admits that the fornl allowed Itself 
to ba klssed and fondled, ahd that Its'sojt curls were 
felt; and then goes on tb say that |t resembled a,bit of 
gauze smeared with phosphorus or palpi, carried on 
thepolutof a'pencil or small rod I. Imagine one kiss- 
Ing a,lead pencil ffeellng the soft cheek ot a rod! The 
gentleman and lady were at the time strangers, to me, 
and I-have not seen them since; but should like to 
have thelroplnlon on the subject. • .’ah'.!;' 

- She' now tells nstawrltipgi '. were obtained upon

' For the Banner of Light . ■ 
AN GEL-MIN I8TRY.

BY J. B. JPRAP8B..

Amid Judean wilds, unseen of meh, 
The lowly-born of Bethlehem watting stood, 

A conqueror o’er bls inward foes. - Oh t then, 
'While weak from battle-strokes for truth and good, 

With hope and even life’s great aim yet dim, 
" The ingels came and ministered to him.”

A thorn-strobm path was drawing to Its end, - 
And omens marked a painful, fatal close;

Pictures of perfidy in foe and friend, 
Nor least, the bitter cross before him rose.

Deserted? Not for on the mount ot prayer 
Those older spirits came to cheer him there.

The city, hushed in solemn stillness, sleeps; 
None bears that yearning, agonizing prayer, 

Nor sees tbe bloody sweat of him that keeps 
His last dread watch amid tho night chilled air, 

None sees? or hears? Behold with strengthening 
power i ; ■

A spirit stands before him In that hour.
Read, oh t my soul, the lesson of that life: 

It he (the type of what we may become), 
When lonely, anguished, overborne with strife, 

Received from those wbo left their heavenly home 
Sweet solace, guidance, help to- bear bls load 
When cross-worn, fainting on his weary road-

Then how much more should we, to weakness born, 
Our wanderings many, skies with doubt o’ercast, 

Helpless full oft, hearts bleeding, anguish-torn, 
. At times e’en wishing every day our last, 

Accept the visits from dear friends above, 
Who come to aid and cheer us with their love.' 

Wayland, 1883.

Roman capita, •■.Ej^coptaltas/Cta^
Methodists; .Baptist*,; Bwedenborglans,;^ 
UnlrertalUtpand Spiritualists. 'How far |ho writer is 
qualified ttf'ipresentfactfifijd oohBideratlphs essen- 
tlaltoajustbpiD|onoLtbev*lue" of the last-named 
class, that in whlbh our readers are more, especially 
interested,-may be judged by his statement s “ I know 
nothing ot 8plritqalinq,except What I have learned’ 
from others.” He, however,admit* that the explana
tion given of certain phenomena by Spiritualists "is, ■ 
at least, probable.” ;“ I feel,” he -says, “no disposi
tion, as I know of no warrant, to deny it I regard It 
as more than probable that some persons, perhaps 
many persons, have really bad .satisfactory evidence 
that those said to be dead are truly alive.”. He follows 
this declaration with tbe usual characteristic remarks 
of ■ the doubting. Thomases of, th*.ministerial profea-, 
slon: "1 receive with caution all' testimony on this 
point;” “ I have learned bow easiiyirifen aft duped iRr' .’ 
mystery;'’’ ? I know that much obthe pretended phe- I 
nomena Is sheer Imposture, and much more of it deln- . . 
slon," etc. How does be know I how has he learned? ■ 
Not by any personal effort of bls own, for he says; 
“Although my personal knowledge of-the matter is . 
second-hand, it should be observed that my knowledge - 
of the facts on which tho supernatural claims of Chris
tianity are founded is 'second-band also.” Certainly 
bo; It could not well be otherwise, since tbe foundation 
facts of Christianity occurred nearly nineteen' cMitn- ' 
rlesago; but the facts of Modern Spiritualism are 
taking place this very day in scores of localities eaW -" 
accessible to him; hence there is ho reasonable excuse1 
why he should obtain a " knowledge'” thereof “ tec-' 
end-band,” as he admits he lias his. If tape chooses 
to form conclusions reacting, a new revelation taf 1 
truth upon the testimony of others, be is at liberty to 
do so, and tbe public are at liberty to place tbelr esti
mate upon the value of his conclusions; but he only 
exhibits tbe weakness of bls position in accepting the 
questionable testimony of half a dozen witnesses of

VcrlHcatfons of Spirit-Messages.
: ANTHONY O. BOYLE.

To tho Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:
I see in your paper of Nov. 4th a message 

from Anthony O, Boyle, of Now Orleans.. I 
knew him very well for some years; he used to 
be employed in the counting-room of the New 
Orleans Republican, and the then editor, Gov. 
Michael Hahn, whose post- office is Hahnville,' 
St. Cheries Parish, La., will identify him: as 
readily as I will; also J. M. G. Parker, brother- 
in-law of your Gov, Butler, aud form^ly.post- 
master of New Orleans, who all were well at# 
quainted with him. He was, when J: left: New 
Orleans in 1879. employed in the office of the 
special agent of the Treasury, Major George D. 
Weeks, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , J : » ; •

He was, as he said, an excellent penman,-and 
was a good, whole-souled fellow. I did not 
know, until I read his message from the other1 
world, that good, jovial Andy Boyle, as we all 
used to call him, had gone to the great beyond. 
Tbe message seems to talk just as he used to in 
life, and 1 have no doubt is a true communloa^ 
tlon from our good friend who has passed over 
tbe river. ■ u,;; ■-< . ■'■ ■

What p glorious thing to-be thus convinced 
that we shall live in the Great Hereafter, when 
the trials, tribulations, wanderings and heart
burnings of this world are over.

► J.S. MOIiGAN. '
I, too, knew him well, and the message is 

characteristic of him. I did not know, either, 
that ha had passed over the river of life, ,

Taylor, Col., Feb. 1st, 1883. 0. H. Thomas.
• - ' ' . -" ' . 'J .'------ ■

BABKEB VAN VOORHIS.
To tho Editor or the Banner ot Light:

In your issue of March 10th I find in your 
Message Department a communication from 
Barker Van Voorhis. I had never heard of 
him, but on inquiry find there was such a per
son, and his affairs are very decidedly in a mud
dled state, as he represented in his message. 1 
am trying to do what 1 can to have his relations 
know of it. I believe'1 am the only one who 

, takes the Banner qf Light In Catskill. I am 
here only temporarily, fs the reason I had no 
knowledge of Mr, Van Voorhis. 1 was a little 
dubious about entering Into explanations at 
first, nbt caring jo have .the subject lightly 
treated 1 but £ find, On tbo contrary, though 

' some little astonishment has .been expressed, 
many are inclined th give it credence, and one 
or two are willing to put themselves out to find 
the family of Mr. Van Voorhis. -'' ■' ’

—..... 'Respectfully, 'h ";;"Mbs, A. E, Muse..... 
’ Catstilf, JV. F., Afarch 241ft, 1883.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light': . /;«

• I; ^LLA, TO HER MOTHER.. . ’ _ .
f Allow1 ttie from tiie fullness of my heart to ac-. 

knowledge, the communication which I received 
from my daughter. Ella, through the Banner of 
Light of ^tirph 10th. £• would also ask that you. 
will extend to’ Miss Shelnamer, my sincere grab-, 
dtude for her kindness in acting as the instru
ment byiwhichI am permitted to receive'the 
copriortihg message, ^recognize perfectly;>U 
expressions of interest and sympathy given mop 
as natural to my daughter Elea; ,, -.,-, '. , .1 <

Fraternally yours,.: Mrs. B.'M. Haynes. ■, 
•Bosiopi-Mdss.,:!^ •

events that occurred almost two thousand years ago, 
and rejecting the positive evidence of as many million 
of witnesses totavents transpiring in bis own day.
The Temple of the Roby'Crosb. The Soul: 

Its Powers, Migrations and Transmigrations. 
By F. B. Dowd. 16mo. paper. Philadelphia: 
John R. Rue,' jr., Printer; 43 South Fourth 
street. .--...-■:
A book embodying the principles of the Rostora- - 

clans, an order, or, as the author prefers, a fraternity 
whose members are of all nationalities and all climes, 1 
and bave been known In history as Essenes, Illumina
ti, etc., but since tbe'tlme ot Christian Rosenorutz by 
their present name. The writer of this work remarks 
that tho religion they represent was once universal— 
“long ere written history began; for evidences-of 
fire-worship are scattered over all the earth In the form 
of Roslcrnclan symbols." . The book before us Is one 
tbat cannot be hurriedly redd and comprehended. It 
contains scarce a page that does not present state
ments that will attract attention by their dlvergement 
from the usual track of thought. These-will■ startle 
at first, their truth be doubted, perhaps blankly de
nied; but the impression they make cannot be easily 
thrown off. The mind, having been brought into a re> 
lation with ths Idea involved, Is strongly drqwn Into a, 
closer one, as grains of steel to a magnet. As tbe au- 
tboreays(p.67): ‘.'..’V"'.-’.' '.. /. ■

■“ We cab never know a thing or principle except by 
contact therewith. Ideasjtrow tn tbe mind as vegeta
tion grows In tbe earth. Thoughts are tbe letter*,of a 
worm; tbe word Is part of a sentence; A complete 
sentence or a combination ot Incomplete sentences 
contains an,Idea. .'..We may think tad think till wa 

. are exhausted.' but It we conceive no Idea' a: iiHbtnk: it 
out to a cleat ihd perfect definition; ItuWilltaouW no ?, , 

■good: it Is like a plant struck by Irostd or, withered by 
drouth Butta. In our analysis'0! facts, we conceive 
an idea—ho mitter bow vagus—and dwell;upon it tn 
thought, it gradually takes form and grows to maturi
ty, Maturltvisa perfected idea. When mt idea is 
matured in the mind It enters Into tbe soul and be
comes an , Imegral part of the thinker, and be Is 
changed thereby." ■ . . , , ,

Our exceedingly limited space will not allow us to 
gratify out Inclination to give even A few of the new ' 
and progressive views with which this book abounds. . 
Clearly and tersely written,It will attract tho thought
ful attention of readers, especially bo from, the fact - 
tbat there are but few if any works of its kind within 
reach of the public, and be read with feelings ot dee 
.Interest by all who are sufficiently advanced to enter 
tain In tbelr mind* a consideration of |ts many .novel 
theories.
Marriage ANd Divorce. By'Richard B.

Westbrook, D. D, LL. B., author ofi “The 
’ Bible—Whence and What?" 18mo, cloth, pp. .

153. Philadelphia: Printed for the author by 
J. B. Lippincott & Co. ;
The author maintains that human laws can neither 

make nor break a true marriage union, the nature of 
which union he proceeds to describe; be then gives a 
history of marriage, more particularly as enunciated 
In the: Old and New Testaments, as also of divorce. 
He advocates the enactment of a liberal divorce law, 
judiciously framed afi’d firmly administered, for the 
'United States, to which all State laws should con
form; sees no reason for regarding marriage as are- . 
llglous rite, muoirless a .sacrament, In the church 
sense ; and, though admitting that ecclesiastics may 
“ solemnize ” tbe marriage ot church-members to any • ’ 
extent they please, he hopes the time'will come.when 
the civil, magistrate alone will be authorized to sanc
tion the civil contract;, to bave it otherwise forms a ■ , 
quasi union ot Church and State, and 1b a violation ot 
the secular principle upon which the United-States 
are established. The book is destined to do much '

’ good and Is worthy of a careful reading.' The author 
states that he believes Its main position tn regard to 1 
the subjects tfeatedtapph ta be Incontrovertible. • 
On the,Wing, Rambling Notesbf R Trip to the

Pacific. By Mary E. > Wake, author of "Po- 
' emu,” ” Rambling,,Talka,?/ etc,> 16mo, cloth,

pp. 231, BMtanLItafl<£.3hepard. !(„'!,' 
. The contentBiot lhls volume, ^series ot graphic and 1

blocks of paper, bat oothlng’strtking occurred.” Had 
she been an honest, fair-minded observer, b'ent.on get

ting at and telling the whole^ruth,’wither atie'^
explain It from her point of view or not. she would 
have told her readers that just here very, striking, and

to writtf independent'of the fclbd of the .medium! taMrtfy mr w# w*rt seated.’a spirit,friend cautioned 
^tnwiitar^'B'tartalp'ltaivM^ I had met and 
fc«m*iid im'ofiuj*rdMj^o W the name 
cd the person .Umdtd to,the spirit declined exiCSlOK

feWniPrepo^dto Write, nnbtJtib wn to anj nrei 
!®MH3ffla.|S:<!H8FW^^’^«^^ ‘bad

W^

omm in Rostan a quantity of soot ibad Wien down the 
chimney In the oldlady’a room; and lodged against tbe 
S?J^ ^JfSwplpe’ T® ♦S8"n*’J‘?lfl.*?Jed!P ®m°ke ^&nU^

b!»®R!|

unexplainable phenomena did ;take i placet,for fully; 
three-fourths of the company.present received 'mes
sages, which, they solemnly declared, being' strangers 
to myself, were communications'froln: friends on the 
other side, and that-no person-present coaid.have 
written the’ tnattcr.contalned' fn them. There was no 
bap hazard about these messages pth^y .were put into 
the hands et th# persons for whom they were intended,' 
and in no instance was there a mistake made. The 
■reporter of the Transcript knbw all about thtsp mes
sages, for they were read aloud, with the exception*- 
of one,which tberecipient.declared-contained1 allu 
slons to,private family matters;'"'''lr 17','' ■ ’

Just a word about the conditions under which this 
reporter tqok her seat, 8he' told us she wished to 
make q little investigation of Spiritualism in a general 
way; that she was going to saynotbihgofanypartlci- 
lar medium or place, but only give 'her oplnions of .lt 
as a science or a: philosophy. Wetaid her, before she 
j»f down what; the conditions of <tbe circle wire, dnta 
she agfetithibMietKm, and y£tshe telisTisnow that 
her only purpose and her,<My happiness wai in dta: 
Uheritey bretdriug her wordl ‘ 7

LiftlyatioreixirteO^^ a' n^flalliingsiincd^
She theta WrattO'ta hpnvlncq herthiitit was not, 
the m^j^!^!^ta>^^

(tagm^.jb«n«ta;tom^
mediwaWber^ftMpetduxinj tMsfa^ji&oiitato: 
'tn# attrto d#m*UHs4ix«?7.aU df-iriim^eMfo 
Jiif»^ltfjtj!ta^^wwW^

:; ; .:, (;J. ,0., B A,BNEY—H.',G. BOSWORTH..'? V, 
To tbo Editor of the Banner of Llghti if ^, ; - ," ’,: : ;:)!
I have latelyi prpved iithe communication 

from J. G. Barney;and .the one following it.; 
from Horace iG.’Bosworth, IntheiBannerqf 
Light'ot ■ 17thvMarch, astrue,<as therein pub-, 
lished.!: Thhifirst Was) of-'Lincoln,and thelast 
ofiPawtuoket. R. 1. Tifound that: tha,reason 
judged to ba the cause of the suioideTof (Horace 
G. Bosworth .was the loss by death.of thh child;

! -I Your*tally, II •".'•.■.•'■■'.' Wm. G. Wood; - 
• ■ ProrMence, .R. J., if arch 26f A, 1883.'" i-i; a 1 ? i,!?, •
'■ ;" -; ■ ', i’;i’i. ’ ^ 1;: LEVI HEYWOOD. .^!; - ■ :>'
To tbeEdltor of the Banner of Light::' .'•; ' ! . ' v

I read in your paper of Dec. 16th a coinmuni- 
cattoiLpurporting to come from LKVi HEY- 
woodi of Gardner, Mass.) who died 'last' July;1 
aged 82 years. He was well known herej where 
he carrital on the chalr-manufactUrlng business 
quite extensively.',I> hitvfi known,him for over 
forty years,’ and his message d oorrefit.-'- ■ 1 a ’; 1 
!■■ ;-j;i«’>''<”,|; -"i "'j/NAHUM'Wallace. 
"J Gardner,1 .Mt^.,.'Mar^

/-'> ' ;/.y : ■ BOtOMON FLETOHEB. ■ "'.'• '■ '

; brilliantly written sketches, first appeared in the Bos-;' 
(o,» Journal; jltid' having ^undergone careful tevkita • ' 
are here presented Itf a ’vefy acceptable'form.' i Tita 
.vastness of the,Western plains^ tbe picturesqueta«n*i’*' 
oris 'arid high. mountain ;pasS0. of .Qtaoridqv.tta^ 
semlt* tad Ot^elf. ^bhders’^qtT ttie 8ierqi. Nevada/ ib* ;j y 
quaint slghte of; the.lj^cqti qwder;i^$ 
ttbtaotta)utheraCallfomta; tad the straps®pbrita of 

■ J ‘ life met with: in Ban Prauclico, In tM mining towns, 
taalt'UdteCltyaud amongthBaboriglries.a’redescribed ' 
^q so h^raiwjnahrir thkVofiri euH£lrda#lhri. bim- 
.'flBlf-a.’.eompitaloh^Fthe ?^ pleasant
toute.’taujih ta wtit^^ but recently traveled.' .. 
The book wm’ lie1 tar judlripeptable one to tourists and 
its rearllpg give muph'plwure'^ home guard.” ;

; Forms andj Rhythmical Expressions. By

To the stalerot the Banner or Llgbti '■ ^^-/J'1
I seo In ,tBA Banner qf XfeAt’talf March 3d a 

message from: Solomon''FliTcheRi of Wln- 
ohester,'Mas*; .1 haye'-been Acquainted'with 
(htajbr; the last;,tw^^ can truly
swTbelleve the .raeMMer:l8y^rdm hlmi anA I

!**--• 'I ’ ^£i x^ ill £.$t|1^~?7?*^ '4 i V ?i

^flWfe«|W$&^

* Dr. Di Ambrose Davis'.'■ 24mo, cloth, pp. 72.-i; 
Boston:'Colby' & Rlob, publishers. .

;,'Ntarly ta hot quite all of the contents of this yblijni*;'; 
have prttabwily appeared In print, in various'/pipetor.;;; 
and pBhqtiltaTr, and have been gathered and published' £ 
In thl^ fpnn in compliance with oftreptato^rWtajBtj-; 
and-'rijlcit^tais of friends of the auffitaS AWndtyj-i s 
feeling toward all mankind, a desire to.Iieip;tbose.ln:;,, 
need,: whether tbat need be of the bodjf of ialnd, h<R>e - 

; for the despairing, and ■ light I& '-tli6OT^«ii<^^ 
darkness,taemdejrndJIllrnnli^

When we shall be endowed WltjfcWspfritual bodlMij"/. 
I think tbat they wUl be:.ao:fOta*U»»d that,we may; t 
send thoughts and feeHQftoWggjlwM^^

:aU;—HaU’Momo.,i)^^hwititafiK5^^
■ ■ ====?wSs!-§S-!wS?5^
a&^^ 
'w..^;^^^ 
SMMtaMBHHHRnlsB^
“’hW

;eropt(«n&* i. wa You^^ WSi^W^

fisi^is ®^ $3®E&^ 
^^^^■^M^
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‘ •. ." (From Good Obtor for February.]
i ;:^’. TinO STNGIfid ^ ' '
IN0T».-8-The Blngtojr Band is found on the shoresqf ths 

(real .lakes, and was ao .christened by the Inulins, now 
Dearly extinct except in a few solitary places. You can 
dlittngulsh thia sand from any other by a peculiar y sweet 
aound arising from the feet. J . . <

. BY MBS. CLARA DOTY BATES.

■ Along the beach, 
i- Where each to each 1

The wavelets talked in whispered speech, 
With idly loitering steps I strayed.
Harkening the murmur that they made. 
Like farpS words and laughter, blent 
With many a wind-blown instrument.

.'On either hand.... . • .
• ' " The sunny strand ' ' 

Was one wide reach ot glaring sand;' 
■ AsIlentwastowlthautasUr,- 

Abit of desert, as It were, . 
Desolate; voiceless, In the heat,' . 
Butforthe.wate^atlMfee*.,:'. ’ 

k ^'J^lMW^Jiighedr ■(■ >;: ■ .
js one denied . , , .

Color and life and voice beside ?
1. ; Why one bare waves with foamy crest, 

And white sails op its buoyant breast, 
• While yet the other can but show

■ One Idler’s footsteps, to aud fro?”
Just then anear,’1- " ' '

■ j., ; '-^
• , A musical new sound could hear— 

'''' ■ A resonant, grinding sound, yet sweet.
. That seemed to come frbm’ueatb my feet, 

And I was quick-to underatand .
/I walked thu fabled flinglug sand.

Ah 1 then nCmbre - 
■ ' ■• Thatlifeless'shore-’ 

Its look of blank desertion wore; 
My fancy on its margin drew 

■ - The prow of many a nark canoe. 
Rude wigwams rose, and here and there.

;, Upcurleq blpe smoke on the blue air. • „•/ 
■ ' » • ' .* V • • * .#/
b<-;l A vanished race, »>’r

1. With scarce a trace ; , - . 
But legend now lu an the nface I 
frt what a busy peopled bhorel 
Ifepirlt-eyebut scanned U o'er! 
What print of keel and foot.and hand 

■ ‘ ■ Here on thsIMian’e ainging sandr :

manifested In tha propagation of this theory among 
tbe poor and Ignorant as has been shown In the dis
semination of the exploded dogmas of .Hie past, aud 
that tome organization may be formed that, mindful 
of the precepts.of the'lowly Nazarene.’ having In 
view the interest of humanity, shall scatter some rays 
of light li) the dark places ot earth."

CHELSEA.—“A Seeker after Truth" writes: "Jo
seph D. BUfes has been speaking and giving tests bo- 

'fore the Chelsea Society of Spiritualists ot fate. Mr. 
Charles Chittenden, one of the Superintendents ot the 
Gus Company, this city, speaks of his tests as being 
remarkable- and that many spirits who camo were old 
residents ot Chelsea he was acquainted with some 
thirty or forty years ago. and feels satisfied that Mr, 
Stiles could not ot himself have given the full names 
and their' occupation, etc. He Hooke ot Dr. Bakun 
Dem Jonathan Loring. Uncle ‘Zeb.? Perkins. John 
Fenno, and many others. Mr. Stiles gives from twenty- 
live to one hundred names ot spirits at one stance, aud 
spirits seldom announce themselves without being re- 

. cognized by some one present."

Indiana. .
INDIANAP0LI3.-M. J. VIeirn writes i." Nearly

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
Organised wader the Direction ol the American 

Mplrltuallat Alliance. 01 Irv lag Place. 
New York. .

4 ^hree weeks ago a young boy by tbe name of Nathan 
Bright, living in Ibis city, went to tbe river, fell In, and

• Ohio.' . ‘
. ALT,!ANOE.-W. Ek Pettit writes: “On the evening 

of Sunday, hfarob 25th, Mrs J. T. Lillie closed her,ep- 
garment with the' Independent Church of our city 
by an address to an audience that' filled the ball to re
pletion, many standing1 the ehtlre<evening and many, 
going away lor want ot room . Her subject,' Lite and 
Its Crowns.’ wM handled .with power and eloquence; 
It was certainly one of her grandest efforts doting her 
three months’stay, with us,; We bad thirteen addi
tions to our ranks, making thirty Jn all since Mrs- 
Lillie has been with us. all of whom are men and wo 
men of,worth. Mr.1 Lillie Is a fine, musician, and one 
ot those genial souls that win thelrway Intoyonr at- 
.lections. They cpme herd Jan. 1st. and found quite a 

: number of friends, and bavenow left afar greater host 
of them. The cloud that overshadowed us ns we bade 
them adieu revealed a silver lining,' for they promised 
to return soon. - We had quite ^surprise Sunday morn
ing, the last of their stay with u". by finding tbestand, 
picture, clock and chandeliers trimmed with smllax, 
that ot the stand being Interwoven with flowers, a beau
tiful vase of them completing the picture, the gift of 
our youngflorist. Leroy Sanborn, for which wo tendered 
a unanimous vote of thanks In the evening at the close 

■ofservice. ’ - ' !•<) . ’ -
On the evening preceding tbo above a farewell re

ception was tendered Mr. aud Mrs. Lillie, at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Pettit, on which occasion they 
were agreeably surprised by the.gift of a beautiful 
sliver card-receiver and cake.basket combined, pre
sented by Mrs. J. D. Jones, Secretary or the Society, 
In a few very appropriate remarks, after which Mr. 
Pettit delivered a poem composed by himself for tbe 
occasion.” ' / <

Jn coBnectlon with tbe above we have received the 
flowing from, the Secretary, Mrs. J. D. Jones:

“Mrs. Shepard-Llllla has just closed a three months*, 
engagement with the Independent Church Society. 
Her success socially and as a (eoturess Is substantiated 

. by an Increased membership oh thirty to our society;
she has made us strong In numbers and snlrltunfly 
great. The Society request that you publish the fol- 
lowing resolutions adopted by a unanimous vote: ■

WAew*. As Mrs. Bbenarii-LlUlo’senganement with the. 
Independent Ohtiron of Alliance, <>., Is being brought to a 
successful close, and as her lectures an-l social qualities 
have been productive of groat good and ot lasting benefit to 
this Society, which Is attested uy a largely Increased mom- 
berahtp:nqw, (Ueretore, ,'•-- . ; - ,.

Beiolwd; .That we, the members aud frteiuhof thleSo- 
. olety, extend to - her our cordial an l heartfelt ■ thank s 
and invito her to renew an eugag nient.wldi us at a future 
time; when bee other engagements will admit ntlt ; also, 

• R**alved[ Thatwe hcartllj thank Mr; Lillie for contrib- 
ntln^WRH tousle and song so much that entertains aud de- 
'^eao'ivMt? That a copy of these Resolutions be given to 
Mrs. and Mr. Ldlto as a testimonial of onr resard ana es
teem, and that, a copy be sent the Banner of Light tor pub
lication,”.

was drowned. The father, and others, searched for 
the body several days, but without success. One even
ing the mother of the lost boy was entranced an hour 
and a bait, during which time she plainly saw the body 
other boy.one arm across the back,and the other 
across the breast, face downward. She stated to her 
husband what sbe bad seen, Next day Mr. Bright 

, and some friends went to tho spot designated by her, 
and In a few minutes tbe body was taken out, found to 
bo tn the same position which the med lum stated. One 
of our dally papers, the Sentinel, gave Hie statement 
nearly as 1 hove related, and it created quite a com- 
.motion among the church people." •

Our correspondent states that about a month ago a 
man died under somewhat strange circumstances. An 
inquest was held, but the finding of the Jury noi being 
satisfactory to a brother of tbe deceased, he visited a 
medium,.when, by Independent slate-writing, the man 
came, stated that he was murdered, and gave all the 
particulate, even to the full names and whereabouts of 
hose who perpetrated the crime. A full report of this 

filterview and Its results was published lu the Indian
apolis Tfmw.- ’ i-'--u) tr.u v .'.:.->-'.. i

"Ten or twelve years ago," continues the writer, 
“such statements would not be'allowed Io appear in 
any ot the papers ot this city, but the press (as well as 
the people,) Is fast passing to the liberal-side ot the 
house, and fear of popular, opinion. Is vanishing. In 
'out household we have been having some interesting 
stances;tbe medium: being tone of the eldest ot the 
family, and while it is. not a new phase, the demon
strations have bwot lather a remarkable character.

, 1 read with great Interest aud pleasure, In a recent 
number of the Banner of light, a synopsisof' Oahspe,’ 
by Franklin Smith, frbm which I judge the book to be 
a revelation which the world Is in need of."

Kansas.
TOPEKA.—Thomas ip Reed writes:.“Having at

tended a stance given by.Air. J. H. Molt, of Memphis, 
Mo;,I propose to give -the rendersof: the Banntrof 

.-.Light sortie account of iriy. experience in' connectlop
Wltb lt. 'The cabinet employed by Mr.-Mott was mode 
wbeu the bouse was .built, and la of brick nnd mortar. 

•Its size Is 8% by 4 feet, the,height being the name as 
the room Ip which It Is located.. The dooris similar to 
all the other doors lu the.house, with an aperture of 
15 by 21. Inches; over .which fs. suspended a curtain.

; After an examination of theicablnet by all who deaired 
, to make It, Mrs. Molt arranged; the, sitters, twelve In 
number, In front, of ft, and Mr. Molt seated himself

■ within Itl p The light was such as to enable every per- 
son ln tho .room to, be distinctly seen-i In a minute

, and a half after the door of 1 he cabinet was closed the 
curtain wan moved hslde, ahd the face of a spirit whom! 
Mrs. Mottlntroauced aaGeri;,Bledsoe wasseen. Each 
sitter was asked to approach him, and when I did so I 
perceived that be wore a* military costume. After ■ be I 
appeared several. times be bigan to talk; every word 
being-distinctly heard. Upon his departure many 
-other spirits came, at1 short intervals, each of whom 
called those with-whom- they were acquainted totbe 
cabinet aperture, and; conversed with them from two 
to five minutes; Among them Was one whom I recog
nized winy aunt. Who passed to splrlLllfe fifteen years

; ago;.and p young man of, about, twenty five, whom I 
was given to understand,wm my .brother, though, 
never hdvlng seen him Im earthly form; I Was unable, 
to recognize hlm.vpAt tbe cibsc.ot the materializations 
tbe medium was controlled by a spirit,.who,beings 
German, spoke In Imperfect English, described spirit- 
frlerids, attending each' ot the sitters, find closed , the
. Aftqr taking Pur seats In tbe parlor I inquired of the 
Bitters as to their recognition of spirits that had ap-

. peared.at tbe,aperture. , Each one said that they not 
. only‘recognized their spirit-friends, .but were given 
'some■Wonderfultests; and that they were positive they,-

; held qopHpuplon wltp their loved ones; their clothing 
was a’real, and its style Identical with that worn by 
them Ih*earth-life;’ a lady from at. touts said that

I PIGS Of ber.cf>J)<kep and Jterhuifband appeared atone 
, .B^oezandtbatsbefullyrecognlzedtbpm, This same 
• lady'.liM two flower Setos given' tier'by her splilt- 

motbeic. i Bhe isald Tier,mother iWa* a grgat lover of 
'£W»
sbe' considered a good test, for she was a'pertec 
stranger wall in -Memphis. The tests given by tbe 
s®
•and J WCbtlfiMtt'ettf os SuoHJby appearances, ond by 
.facts IpdIMWd ihiittem jhatztop^efl.lH^^ 

■..w^fio.p^ek^ dji^ ?

ty'^W^’A’^'P^^ 
.^TMiij^fcijpjB^^
'belavfedirasbxnd’ JMtfffi bkpforih.histaken the iM 
lwqjitMtijtt since ibjfraa nrttiJppbllsMij >WelwHe', 
l«SWW®s

Lamence.’W^Si^b^^
; han.after,hieipo^i^^^^^-^cf 
:r FJTTSBUBGHcnJ^WpHiUij^gyeh (Writes!that!' 

, FhUprlng severely,f^^.j^kipt^

d terjrne,-applied, as a iMt.xWfito (M?,^n^ 
Rentier, a magnetic healer, wbofln a short,Urao!re-! 
lleved him of all sufferingandijestofitid hlftrfahealth; 

. an a,comfort,« nd that without^ the uw^^ -
•; , i -if ;SihtoU-M®»««>»™^^
, c BA8T;0RLEAN8:-tF. Hfl Haynen iWritegn'jifIf 

my;greidMt deslrp.;to^ he convinced; of .t^maHB?
;;,8plrlte^mi^(mt'Mthput which! ^^ 
hfdliUmcontlhue^xiBte^ am unable;; ‘ 
»»MO

wh ere there,pro-p 
/Md Where the subject,!

Bl ™»eui‘«wro;i*iW‘be B»my like myself, 
not having tbe means, to travel,ano 'W^-- 

must itiider existing! circumstances remain in-the d^fjButjperhapg^ same zeal may be

New Jersey.
PLAINFIELD.-T.H. Morse writes^-‘My apprecia

tion qtyour services In thq great cauieinwhich you are 
engaged may be found in the fact that I have taken tijo 
Banner of Light train its first number. I was then the 
only Bplrituallst' in this little conservative city. We 
have mauy moie now. among them two clergymen; 
some are outspoken, but most, for various reasons, 
choose to remain incog. 1 shall want your paper but 
a short lime longer, having lived in this breathing 
world about eighty-two years; but when-I pass over, 
11,the conditions are right, I will call at your Free 
Circle for niorellght.”

TRENTON.—A. Neldermeter, Secretary ot tbe First 
Spiritualist Association, desires to call the attention 
o( Societies and tbe public generally to Mrs. Adeline 
M. Gladding ot Philadelphia, as a worker who bits 
been tbe means of Dairying tbe llgbt of Spiritualism 
Into many lanillles. The lectures dillvered through 
her mediumship are said to be eloquent and Instruc
tive, and her guides, both lu public and private, give 
tbe most convincing proofs ot spirit-existence. She 
has spoken In Trenton several times with general ac
ceptance and Is highly recommended by the Executive 
Committee ot tbe Association.

Arkansas.
LITTLE BOCK.—"A subscriber” writes: “For 

more than a year I have been an Interested reader of 
tbe Banner of Light. I have compared Its teachings 
with Scripture'and with nature, and am convinced 
that the construction. Spiritualism places upon re
vealed truth is uot only beautiful, but reasonable and 
just. The.lecture ou 'Tho Parable ot Tares'and 
Wheat ’ I prize very highly. ,

We have quite a number of Spiritualists In our city, 
and are hoping that some good lecturer will soon ap
pear aud address us. • I am satisfied that one could 
attract a large audience, and that It would pay to 
come, both spiritually and pecuniarily. About two 
months ago,we bad a company here claiming to be 
genuine mediums. They drew a crowded house, but 
tailed to do anything j hey advertised, except rope
tying. Tbo name of the company was ' The Miss 

. Annie Eva Fay Combination.’ ”
.... -■,..-.-■ jfew Hampshire. ................

' WALPOLE.—W. B.'Porter, :M. D., upon a renewal 
of subscription' writes : “ We! cannot be deprived of 
the Banner of Light any more than we can give up our 
dally food;i for as our bread gives;us physical, 
strength, sb tile grand and progressive truths which' 
fill Its pages expand and illuminate our spiritual na
tures; and, give us strength tp walk the rugged high
way of life with a firmer .tread, aiid u.mqro perfect 
confldonce in the future. No periodical comes Into my 
office that we nil peruse with so touch Interest ax the 
Banner. It has done, arid is still doing, a noble work, 
In all' communities.' The dark shadows of'supersti
tion and doubt, which once! veiled' our vision, are fast 
passing away; and cheering beams of llgbt are- photo
graphing upon our souls tbe matchless pictures of an 
immortal existence.” ■ • ; n - . ” .

To tbe Editor of tbe New York Sun 1
The Secular Press Bureau, an organization 

n this city, asks through me the privilege of a 
few words'll! relation to some of the statement 8 
of an article entitled, "Spiritualism and Voo 
dooism," that appeared in tbe editorial col 
umns of your issue of the 11th Inst. It is there 
remarked: "Arenot Voodooism and Spiritual
ism closely akin? They.both pretend to effect 
material results by the aid pf supernatural iu- 
fluences. They are both black arts."

Of course the Sun Is too liberal, too intelli
gent and too fair to misrepresent or insult de 
signedly a religious faith which, to use its own 
language, in a recent review of Bev. T. B. 
Hall's book in defense of Modern Spiritualism, 
"counts Its adherents by myriads (it should 
have said millions), and which has been accepted 
>y some of; the strongest and most highly oul- 
vated minds of this century: or—to say noth

ing of the religious element In Splritualisfn (If 
we may exclude it)—to belittle a doctrine, or 
body of facta, which some of tho mnst Ulus 
trious scientists; of the nge have endorsed as 
genuine and son}? of. the best of men have pro
nounced good and holy when properly applied. 
But to assert that tbe vile and degrading cere
monies which are ordinarily understood ns 
Voodoolsrq, and which this article represents 
as a kind of barbarous witchcraft, are "akin” 
to that which won tbe enthusiastic, support of 
such' men as Judge Edmonds, Epes Sargent. 
Prof, Hare, A. K. Wallace, Prof. Crookes and 
Prof. Zollner, with many others, including Vic
tor Hugo, perhaps the most illustrious literary 
man of this time, is unworthy of the editor of 
so enlightened a journal as the Sun, and almost 
an insult to such of its readers as know any
thing of that great subject. '

There are Spiritualists and Spiritualists, as 
there are Christians and Christians, That of 
tbe former some should plunge into foolish and 
debasing practices Is not surprising; and, per
haps, with their depraved notions, the persons 
referred to may have attempted to practice 
what tbe Sun calls a" black art” (if there be 
such a thing): but when it says, without quali
fication, that Spiritualism is such an art, it does 
injustice to itself ; for the statement Is as far as 
possible from the truth.

There are no incantations, magical rites, dr 
conjuring ceremonies of any kind at spiritual
istic sdauces; if there were, they would require 
a different designation. Tho "sittings” nre 
more, of the nature of prayer-meetings: for 
prayer to tbe Supreme (not to spirits) is some
times offered, and hymns (such ns "Nearer; my 
God, to Thee I”) are always sung.

Whatever Voodooism may be—whether It lb 
to be considered a low order of Spiritism, magic 
or occultism, or not—I do not intend to dlsouss 
here; certainly Spiritualism is no more akin to 
it than were the "miracles” of Paul and Bar
nabas akin to the incantations of Simon Magus, 
or Rev, Dr. J. P. Newman (who has recently 
announced himself a Spiritualist) is to a Voodoo 
or Nagual priest. The phenomena investigated 
and encouraged by Spiritualists are not the re
sult of “supernatural Influences,” as stated, 
but tbo results of natural law; although the 
unseen agencies are spiritual, as was that 
which wrote on the walls of Belshazzar’s pal
ace and gave to Moses the tables of the Jewish 
law. They are supramundane. it is true, but 
the universe of God and the laws that control 
it comprehend both matter and spirit, and true 
science will ere long he obliged to recognize 
that great and all-important fact.

Yours respectfully, Henry Kiddle. 
New York, March 19th, 1883.

. The Phantom Engine.
A LOCOMOTIVE IN THE CLOUDS, GUIDED BY THE

Deserving of Confidence. There !• no 
article which so rl hly deserves the entire con. 
fidence of tbe community as Brown’s Bron
chial Troches. Those suffering from Asth
matic and Bronchial Diseases, Coughs and 
Colds, should try them. Price 25 cents. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, 

Any Person (ending BISECT TO THE HANNES 

OP EIGHT OFFICE, No. 0 Montgomery Pleee, 

Boston, Mau., 93,00 ibr ■ year's aubuription to 

the BANNED OF UGMT trill be entitled to ON* 

of the below-deMrlbed beautiful work, of art, 

or a choice or one of the following Books, of his 

or her own (election. For each additional Ea- 

graving SO cent* extra.

Passed to Nplrlt-LUet
March 13th, Tolly, wlfo ot Jordan Stanford, ot South 

Gardtuer, Me.
The very sudden death ot our much respected and esteem

ed 11 lend, Mrs. Jordan Stanford. requires more than a 
passing notice. There are hundreds In whose Ilves bur de
parture will cause a desolate void: but from her husband, 
al butline of life, and al ter fifty-four years ot happy mar
riage relations, everything has been taken. Indeed, she was 
the most loving, tender and devoted of womeu In her home. 
"It was my pleasure to know her many years, ” said an ac
quaintance, “and 1 can pronounce no better epitaph upon 
her than to make Hie declaration that throughout that pe
riod 1 never heard her speak au unkind word of anyone.” 
The hail a singularly amiable dlsjiO'Itlon, and united to 
many delightful traits of mind and character, was the 
crowning oue of charity. To her family she was oil In ail— 
their counsellor, trlnuit and director: tbe sustaining pillar 
that hold them together lu unbounded love and devotion. 
They will plant roses of love on the sod that covers a noble 
heart; but the thorn of undying regret will ever remain In 
tbe.r own hearts. A. J. Bj

From his home, at West Duxbury, Mtts?., Match 4th, 
Briggs T Weston.

Mr. Weston was an earnest Spiritualist for many years: 
nianyof our public speakers will learn with sadness that 
ho has passed away, and will miss his gonial manner. Ho 
had been the President of tboBplrltual Society forever four 
years. He leaves a widow, who, with many cherished 
friends, will mlu bls visible presence, hut trust they will 
feel his spiritual pres nee. May his widow, with her lino 
gift of mediumship, enjoy the blessed consolation of com- 
milliton with her departed eompauloii-cheurliig her lonely 
hours. Although It was a bleak winter day. many friends 
from the adjoining towns assembled to pay their last tribute 
of lovo and esteem to him whom they had long kuown. 
Services were conducted by tho writer.

■ Sahar A, Bykneh.

From her residence In Darlington, WIs., March 4th, 1883. 
Mrs. Rebecca Carr Vance, at tbo advanced ago of us years? 
mouths and 22 days. .,

She was born at Londonderry, Nova Beotia, July 8th, 1784, 
where she was, on Oct. 3d, 1809, married to Thomas*Vaneo. 
Hur married life was happy. Four children—Thea. Carr 
Vance. Wm. T. Vance, Mrs. Stary A. Carr and Mrs. Ma
rla!. Blalr-survlve thetr mother. Their father. Thomas 
Vance.passed to splrlt-llfo at Bronson, Midi.. Dec. 13th, 
1864. Mrs. Vance's early teachings were consonant with 
tho Presbyterian faltb, but after right Investigation she ac
cepted tho beautiful philosophy of Spiritualism as her faith, 
which continued to tbo end of her earthly career. Ho sho 
believed and lived, and. serenely comforted, passed aw ay, 
beautiful In life Io the last. Mhb. M. BISCO. ■

Plainview, Neb,

From tho homo of his father, Mr. Thomas Nute, in Do
ver, N. II., March 22d, Joseph Justin Nute, aged 34 years.

Iio loft n boily worn by sickness. And was set free from 
severe suffering to join tbe communion or congenial spirits 
in the higher life. Buch Is tho view of those In the Imme
diate home circle ot tlie event which has colled them to 
mourn. But they are comforted by a faith founded on long. 
.continued evidence ot the presence ot loved ones passed be
yond the veil ot sense, anil tho hope of a happy reUnion In 
theaplrit-apbere. These convictions were strikingly con
firmed In rhe closing scones, by which thoway waseneored. 
It was evident that those who bad gone before were present 
to minister loving help and welcome tbe departed to the new 
home. E. N.

From Chatfield, Minn., Feb. 22d, of slow consumption, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Duchor, aged 74 years.

She bad been a subscriber to the Banner o/ Light tor over 
twenty reais, but tbo Inst year, she being unable to read, 
It was discontinued. Though long weakened physically by 
disease, her mind was as active and her memory as good as 
as they over were. Sho dearly loved tho Banner, and 
claimed that the reading of It kept tier mind vigorous and 
progres-lve. Sho was always charitable to the faults of 
others, saying tt was tho best they could do with tho light 
they had received. Always pleasant ami cheerful, sbe 
waited patiently tor tbo “pale boatman” towaftherovor 
to tlie b iter shoresot the Spirit-Laud. P. J.H. '

From his homo In Shattshury, Vt., Feb, ICUi, 1883, Mr.
George B. Draper, aged 80 years.

AU New Sabwribers, or Old Patrons, on Renewing 

their Subscriptions

TO THE ( ■ , ____

BANNER OF UGHT,
MAY OBTAIN FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS THE

FOLLOWING PREMIUMS UY COMPLYING WITH 
THE TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
DEficnirTiON or the Picture.—A woman holding In

spired Pages slU In » room around which Night has trailed 
her dusky robes. The clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
rind heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody the very 
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tho sun his gone 
down. Neither thu expiring candle uor the moon, "cold 
and pule,” shining through tho Tiffed clouds and the par 
tlally curtained window, produces tho soft light that Falls 
over the woman's face anil illuminates tbo room. It Is typ
ical of tliat light which Hows from above and floods tho soul 
lu Its sacred moments of true devotion. Painted by Joseph 
John, and engraved on steel by J. it. Rico. Blzeot sheet, 
22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 18x21 Inches.

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through* 

landscape of hill end plain, bearing on Its current the time
worn bark of nn aged 1‘llgrlm. A n Angel accompanies tbe 
lioat, ono hand resting on tho’ holm, while with tbo other 
she points toward the open sea—an emblem of eternity—re
minding "Lite’s Morning” to live good and pure Uvea, so 
'•That when their barks shall float nt eventide,” they may 
be like “Life’s Evening,” fitted for the "crown ot im
mortal worth." A band ot angels arc Mattering flowers, 
typical of God’s Inspired teachings. From tbe original . 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 
16x20 Inches. _

: ’ .■ . ■ ■ •. rr^'i '-...■ ■ : 1 .1?
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WEST ALBANY.—Jolin, Hutchinson writes: “We 

still continue. pur free circles, and many come—some 
to Investigate, and. some who have Investigated to re
ceive' communications from friends and relatives who 
have passed on. The cause Is progressing in this part 
of the world. • Mrs. Hutchinson aud myself wish tbe 
Banner of Light success Ttr all' its departments, and 
our heartiest sympathies are tendered Miss Shelhamer, 
the mlnlstrant layout Free Circle-Boom., As 1 see 
many of our earnest workers In tbe past year have 
passed on,‘ from labor to reward,’IC suggests tbe hope 
that when those who now;control.the Banner, on tlie 
earth plane ‘ join the Innumerable throng,’they who 
are left In charge will be true to tbe trust committed 
to them.” - - -

•', ;; ^ April'-Bta^
The Herald;pF,Health.—The opening article 

.fa a plea tor the adoplfonof improved methods of deal
ing with’ the crlm|b'al classes, In'which the laws of 
heredity are proinlnchtly outlined, " Cooked vs. Un
cooked Water,” "'Running as an Exercise,”and 
" Dyspeptics and the 8!ck," are the remaining general 
articles, followed by instructive' matter, classified as 
"‘ Answers to Questions,’'.“ Topics ot the Month,” and 
"'Studies In Hygiene for Women." M. L. Holbrook,' 
M.D., publisher, Nev? York...', . : : .., :: ' ;'

The Builder and ,Wood.Worker’:—“ Hints on 
the Use of Drawing Instruments,I’ •’ Words on Saw
ing,” “Spoliation', of f reqlous Woods by Being used 
for Fuel,In Mextisb.”:" Blihple Ways. and Means .for 
Decorating the" Home,’! are among' the many articles 

‘.lh the‘April'numtib'ri'of' this monthly; Interspersed 
with humorous sxcbltectual and .drnitnental designs. 
OiD.'I^byppnbltaher.lTflBro NewYork. 
'.THKUNiVERBK.^Tbeeontentsbrthecurrehtnuin-t 

rBeT, fullyxpstafiltbS highdegtee 01; literary taste and 
gixid judgmemUn^eat^ first Jjshqpf, this new, 
fOon^^Uriyer#;^^^ Bh topis, Mo.’'.'
.fcifj'i'ii''r4c>17?Jot»ii7Tvr'»7^ iJ ; .,“.-.
rflniKH1^^#?)^^^
ii!“on$V^o?J^>^

:B^»^
llgnea artimrwMdB'W wfleffUtodldhtotoUi:' century; 
arose, -AH great renovators,and Innovators too; BAVu' 
■»»»%£»
tireumma&stot dbeinbtrui; aktbb.tjjdugnte oi tbo
W&^
whb MrtiMba&d«*MeBMnift>rmr MbtW. to^
#», heart ot 
.reawnlwa
'MW^hnwdw^ffftYw^ffi ago; w COtidltion.w.
JpubHcim(r|iwtan>Ba&,^
SM1Wd«^^^wwpjiwuiawlulr.nalnrtlrulwn.iliuwiwwwr.
'S«t»

’Mrae-A^j^ J^Wi«*5«a»w»- ;
ttmMi#

-^^liSSliilSiT^^
flUt, Toaenea, bedbugs, anta, verunn, chipmunks, 15C'

HAND OF THEf DEAD.
"Am I superstitious? "was the inquisitorial 1 

reply of a railroad engineer, made to a Nashville । 
reporter in answer to a question as to whether 
he, like - nearly every other man in his profes
sion, was influenced by presentiments or strange 
happenings, for which there could bo given no 
satisfactory explanations.

'•I don't know," continued the engineer, 
"that the word superstitious conveys the same 
meaning to my mind-tbat-it does to yours, but 
in support of the position I take of the existence 
of supernatural agencies I will give you an ex
perience of mine which'befell mo lately, and 
which, to say the least, was most remarkable. 
Of course I would hot like for you to use my 
name should you see fit to'put my statement in 
print, for fear it might hurt me with the com
pany. You know the fate bf a train-load of pre
cious lives depends very often upon the move
ment of my-hand on the lever. Upon all fast 
passenger, trains, oneof which I run, you are 
aware that tbo most careful men are placed in 
charge of the engines. Once it is kuown that 
an engineer drinks, or is influenced by super
stitious beliefs, be is removed, if retained in 
their service at all, to freight, construction and 
other slow trains. r ' ’ '

“Well, I started out to tell you," continued 
the reporter’s informer, as he stood In tbe cab 
of his engine, waiting for the sharp ring of the 
conductor’s bell as a signal to pull out, "tbo ex
perience I will now relate:'Some time ngomy 
partner,-an engineer on the Nashville and 
Chattanooga Road, upon which lam now run
ning, was killed in a wreck. When found by 
his rescuers ho was standing up In his cab, with 
his hand on the lever, stone dead, and jammed 
up on all sides by pieces of-timber, Iron rods, 
and parts of the boiler. -The accident occurred 
near Cowan, just this side of the tunnel at that 
point. Although months and months have 
passed since that time, 1 never went flying past 
the locality at night that the staring eyes and 
pallid face of my ' pard* did not appear to me; 
in my mind’s eye, just as I had seen them in 
death. Well, one stormy night Only a few trips 
ago, as we neared Cowan tunnel, 1 heard, or at 
least I thought I could distinguish the whistle 
of an engine approaching from the opposite di- 
rection. By my schedule I knew I would meet 
no train for a good distance, and I turned with 
inquiring,looks to my fireman, who at the same 
time called my attention to the dread sound. 
It was' the work of a second to reverse the en
gine and put on the alr-brak&. and with a shud
dering, convulsive movement the engine slowed 
up, stopped, and commenced to back. Mean
time my fireman.had leaned out of-the cabas 
far as possible Wlooknp the track. Peering 
out for a few seconds, he drew ID,'and turning 

; .to me I noticed that his face was livid, and his 
eyes protruded from ,tbe>r sockets-' He made an 
ineffectual effort to speak, but at the same time 
pointed toward the summit of the mountain 
that frowned above ub? - With a feeling of won
der and strange,fear my; eyes followed the direo- 

> tipn my.assistant’s arro pointed, where a sight 
met my gaze that, as used to danger and excite- 
meiit as 1 had become„froM my blood. There, 

’ suspended in'mid air, ahd enveloped in a pecu
liarhind of Illuminated'hazel was a phantom 
engine gliding across t^sky, its wheels revolv- 

, , ing like mad, fircand smoke escaping from the 
smoke-stack, ahd steanirushing from the safety 

! valve?-'In'the cab stood my dead- pard, as mo
tionless aa death, with fils 'hand on .the lever of 

. -his. engine.. His face had that ,clammy, terrify-* 
, ling expression that woe tobe.seehon it a few 
; 'rriomentB'after‘he was killed? Pascibated by 
1 'the'-'dread'apparition, toy 'eyes fallowed liti'as 

iwlth a rush it Wound around -the hills, and-was 
.gone.,. Being,then>brought;>to a sepse ofmyrpo- 
sition/Tfound that;.we were backing at full 
speed. Tchst a look at-my firepan, and found 

’ him'oroubhed lu a corner of the cab, still ■'shiv
ering aS with - the ague; ■’ Oh looking but I naw. 
-that we had backed ipto an pppp; switch! that 
Bt left. I stopped the engine, and was 

nil bufagain.,When' pp the track, at 
bf the turirihlj I saw1 a lahtern spring-’

drig'j thb .idanger: aignhl.1 > The next motaeut ::a 
.'bull’s-eye’ hove In slght 'JtjWM on ;an en- 
gine,pulling a.special (train, of the approach of 
'wl^.'byWunaccountable rhlstake of the tel- 
egraph’ageritJ-I hid tfdt been warned; having re- 
qelvedlna orders toimtet it anywhere. ?^ -J;, ’ 
'^l^^'J^^
.spirit^’WPWnbd Ine parrator,;“bad. the phan- 'tom '^h4’^h!stIe;.pot beeb JheWed by me, 
airi'hWWt^e-^mtly sight P hkvb> fust d& 
toribhd be&wltnee^fljwtratariurid^thej'iipfl- 
piql'iW’ptiWj^ pt fall speed, and many » 
;ffi"u^^

fireman 'jumped'me,"—.Boaton Daily Globe.

Mr. Draper woe a devoted and practical Spiritualist, and 
was possessed ot more than an average ot natural and ac
quired ability. His funeral was attended by a largo num
ber of tho Inhabitants of Slmttsliury and the surrounding 
towns, who universally expressed their high appreciation ot 
his moral worth and general usefulness ns n citizen. An 
appropriate funeral discourse was delivered hy Mrs. Fannie 
Davis Smith, ot Brandon, Vt. Hauvey Howes.

— ,
From South Thomaston, Me,, Mrs. Julia D w, aged03 

years.
She was a free-thinker, enlightening her mind from error 

by an Intuitive perception or truth. Her mother, when 
aged, became an Inspirational witter. In tbo earliest years 
ot Spiritualism, Her bookot fine-toned poetry remains un . 
lubflsbed. Tho writer spoke to the friends or tho deceased 
n tho Baptist Church of that plqco. Many friends trom 

other denominations were present, who were willing listen
ers to tho Inspiration ot tho hour.

Mary E. Thompson.
From Dalton, Mass.^March 22d, Miss Harriot Lawrence, 

aged 65 years. ,.
She had been an Invalid for thirty years, and a great suf

ferer during most ot the time. Sue was a firm believer In 
Spiritualism and a strong advocate of Its truths. Sho bad a 
strong Intellect, a warm heart, and was a firm and loving 
friend. Her pure spirit has gone to Join her dear ones In 
tpIMt-llfo. L. Q. BICHAIIDSON;

Chelsea, Masa.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty Unes published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line, payable in advance, is re
quired. Ten word* maha a line. No poetry admitted 
under this heading,’]

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts the veil of materlsllty from 

beholding eyes, and reveals tlio.gunrdlans of the Angel 
World, in a boat, as it lay In the swollen stream, two ore- 
plums were playing. 11 wns late In the day, beforu the storm 
ceased, and'he clouds, lightened ot thetr burdens, shifted 
away before tlie wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the 
horizon. Unnoticed, the beet liecanio detached from Its 
fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the current 
carried It beyond nil earthly help. Through the foaming 
rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with lu 
precious charge. As It neural the hrlukot thofearful cata
ract tho children were stricken with terror, and thought 
that death wnS Inevitable. Suddenly thereesmea wondrous 
change in tho little girl. Fright gave way to composure and 
resignation, as, with a determined and resistless Impulse 
that thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped tbe rope 
that lay by her side, when to her surprise iho boat turned, 
as by some unseen power, toward a qnlet eddy In the stream 
—a little haven among the rocks. The boy, of more tender . 
nge, and not controlled by that mysterious Influence,' in de
spair tell towanl Ids heroic sister, bls little form nearly par
alyzed with fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, 
from the original painting by Joseph John. Size ot sheet, 
22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 13x20 Inches.

LYDIAE. PINKHAM’S
ME cons

Is a Positive Cure
For all tbosePalnfXil Complaint#and Wenkne##- 

e* #o common to onr best female population.

A Medicine .for Woman. Invented by a Woman. 
Prepared by a Woman.

The G rentest Medical pifeovery Since the Dawn of History. 
- ao ‘

43* It revives tho drooping spirits, invigorates and har
monizes tho organic functions, gives elasticity and firmness 
to tho stop, restores tho natural lustre to tho eye, and plants 
on the pale chebk ot woman the fresh roses of life's spring 
and early summer time.

«3- Physicians use It and Prescribe It Freely -g#

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving for 
stimulant, and relieves weakness of tbo stomach.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight and 
backache, la always permanently cured by its use.

For the cure of Kidney Complaint# ofeither #ex 
. . till# Compound I# un#urpa##ed.

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of the first lino In Cray's Elegy: : ”Tbe 

curfew tolls the knollof parting tlay,” •••from the chums 
tower luthetl In sunset's fading light, "The lowing herd 
winds slowly o'er tho lea,” toward tho humble cottage la 
tho distance, "Tbo plow man homeward plods Ills weary 
way,” and tho tired horses look eagerly toward their homo 
and Its rest. A boy and his dog are eagerly hunting In tbo 
mellow earth. The little girl Imparts life and beauty to tho « 
picture. In ono hand alm holds wild llowets, In the other *■ 
grass tor "my colt.” Seated under a tree in thochurch
yard, around which the twilight shadowa are closing In, tbe 
poetwrites, "And leaves tho world to darkness and tome.” 
"Now fades the glimmering landscape on the sight." Stein, 
copied In black and two tints. Designed aud painted by 
Joseph John. .Size ot sheet, 22x23 Inches,

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scone Is In harvest time on tho banks of a river. Tbo 

farm-house, trees, water, bill, sky and clouds form tbo 
background, in the foreground are tho most harmonious 4, 
groupings. In which are beautiful and Interesting blending# 
of a happy family with tho animal kingdom. Tlie compan
ion-piece to “Homoward,” (or “TlieCurfew”), Copied 
from tbo well-known and Justly colobrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Stein, copied In black ana two 
tints, Blzeot sheet, 22x28Inches.

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor Jolin, the distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N.Y.. and made a careful drawing ot tbo world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy begun Rs glorious and undying mission of light 
and love. Tho artist being apaltiter or high order, with bls 
soul In full accord with this subject aud Ils dawning light, 
bow could It have been otherwise thana “work of love” 
and enthusiasm to him. as bls hand was guided In designing 
aud perfecting this master product Ion or nrtV From tho 
original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J, 
W. Watts. Blzoj i sheet, 20x24 Inches.

“WOODLAND H0URS.y
OFFERED AS A PREMIUM FOR TUB FDlST TIME.

A mother and her child ore away from the c|ty /or recrea
tion lu a Gorman woodland; aud golden pages are added to 
" life’s book ot happy hours.” TTiemoluoi Isseatcd hi tbo 
forest shade.. Her little girl "Bo-Peeps” around a tree 
through tho foliage, her face radiant wlih a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both focus are toll ot awoetuess and 
joy. Palmed by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved ou sleet 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. Blzeot sheet, 22x28Inches. ,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S BLOOD PUIHFIEB 
will eradicate every vestige ot Humors from the Blood, and 
give tone and strength to tho system of man, woman or 
child. Insist on having It.

- Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared at 
233 and 333.Western Avenue, Lynn,' Mass. Price of either, 
fl. Six bottlls for #5. Sent by mall in the form of pills, or 
of lozenges, on receipt ot price, fl per box for either. Mrs. 
Pinkham freely answeri all letters of inquiry. Enclose 
3 ct. stamp. Send tor pamphlet.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PfLLS; They cure constipation, biliousness, and 
torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.

’da* Sold by all Druggists. <%*

“ THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFERED AS A PREMIUM FOR THE FIBS! TIME.

The harvesters gather on tho bank of a spring, eluded by 
an elm standing on tho edge ot a grove made vocal with tbe 
song ot birds. The farmer spreads the noonday feast from 
a basket brought (hen- byblsdaughtor, "All kindled graces 
burning o’er her cheek.” From a. pitcher sbe Is Oiling a 
brother’s cup,'while another is walling for tho cooling 
draught. A fad Is studying the countenance of his dog, 
that Is waiting tor bis lunch,. Horses attached to a wagon 
loaded with bay, Impart a most pleasing effect. A rustic 
youth, proud of the team, leans against his favorite horse. 
A little boy and girl are pissing a lunch to brother and sta
ter frolicking on the loaded hay. bteln, copied In black and 
two tints from J oseph John’s noted painting. Bisect sheet, 
22x28 Inches.

BOOKS.
GHOST LAND: OB. RESEARCHES INTO THE MYU- 

TKRIE8 OF OCCULT Bl’lBITIBM. Illustrated In# sc
rips pf autobiographical papers, with extracts from tbo 
records of Magical Mances, etc., etc. Translated and ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. 1st.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms, 
Hymns, ObanU, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
tbo Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment or 
tbe present age. By John 8. Adams. Paper.

HEART TROUBLES.
mONE IN THREE HAVE THEM^
And think the Kldneya or Liver tire at Fault.

> HYFEBTBOPirr.or enlargement of the Ven. 
trifle*. ’Dr. Grave*'* Heart Regulator ha* good record. 

: PEBICABDITIS, or Inflammation of the heart* 
'eaae. Dr'. Grave*'* Heart Regulator meet* the demand.

' WATEb In tbe heart-ease. (Accompanies Dropsy.) Um Ari Grave*'/ Heart Regulator; It act* promptly. 
.'■OFTENENG er Ute Heart. (Very common.) 
, PALPITATION. Dr. Grave*'t Regulator it a sure 
renecty..'"■ '..‘i 

ANGINA PECTOHIN.orNeraralgla of lb eHeart.
OT. Grave*'* Heart Regulalor thotci immediate result*; 
.MB A Stahtling'F act! , Heart troubles, in tbe aggro, 

gate are Inferior only.to.consumption tn fatality. Dr. 
Grave*’# Heart Begulator is a specific. Price p per 
bottle, Mx bottles for J6, pjr express. pend stamp tor emi
nent physicians' treatise on these diseases.
A.y InNeipou* Protiraiionand Bltepletnue, 

Dr. Grave*'* Heart Regulator hat eto etual. '
>.' X.'IxdAtLs, Solo ‘Agent in'America, OobcohI, N. H. 
• ''i^A^iNiM by aUIduAlng Dtag^^ 

HEART DISEASE.
Oct. it-iywnr

Any person sending tl,W for six months’ subscription to 
the BANN ER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to ONE ot.the 
following Pamphlets:

AGABSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving tho In
vestigation of Harvard College Professors tn 1857. Br Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines lit Itself the 
characteristics of tuemolr^easay and review. Tbe matter 
considered Is of vital Interest to the cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fall of being pleased with tho treatment 
which the author accords to it. ~

TALES OF THE SUN-BAYS. What Hans Christian 
Andersen tells a dear child about the Bun-Raya, Dedicated 
to the Dear Child. Bands, by tbe Spirit Haus Christian An
dersen. VI ritten down through tbo mediumship of Adel
ina, Baroness Von Vay, of Gonoblta (In Styria). Austria, 
and translated by Dr. G. Bloods, ot Brooklyn, N. Y; Paper

THE LIFE. The male object of this little volume Is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition aud a force (In the 
domain of-T«Uglon and morals) greater than dictation has. 
Paper. . ; .-,

'•MINISTRY OF ANGELS’’ REALIZED. ALetter 
to the Edward# Congregational Church, Borton. By A. K. 
Newton. Paper. -

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. By a Medi
cal Math Paper. . • . ,•

; TERMS Ot BUBSCRIPTIOM, IM ADVAMCll 
IPttP TTWiUP# #•»••#•••*•#»»••••••••••«••••••♦•••••• ••••••••W^®®
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TO BOOK PCBCHANKBS.
• COLBY A rich, Pvblislitriand BaotulUrs, N®. S No»I- 
ttmsry Place. corner of Province street, Boston, Masi., 
■ten for Mie * complete ateartment ot ■*lrH«*L Pfo-

IWm# Oath. -Order* tor Books, to be sent by Expreu, 
mutt be accompanied by all or at least bajfjcash® When tbe 
money forwarded is not sufficient to fill the order, the bal
ance mast be paid C«O. D. Orders for Books, to be sent by 
Mali, must In variably be accompanied by cash to the amount 
«t each order. IPs would r#m(«d our patroivs that thty 
Ma r#»B us tfu fwUonnlvart of a dollar ^P^f^f^ 
Citn*p»-oncs and twos pr^ftrrtd. ^<#a^/fa”W A* 
auai&Hsj MOP Ethan one dollar will not be accepted.

business'operations looking to the sale of Books on com- 
mission respectfull) declined. Any Hook pubUaheCIn Eng- 
land or America (not out of print) will be sent by mall or 

‘’•^BS’calalopur# of Boohs PubUthid and for Sals by 
Colby A Bich sent fres.

SPECIAL NOTICE*.
*r In quoting from tho BannxR or Light care should 

be taken to distinguish between editorial •I'IW»“J1IJ* eonunuulcaUons(con<lensc<t orotherw w) of correspondents. 
Our columns are open for the expression ot Impersonal tree 
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse the railed 
Sades ol opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

Wo do not read anonymous lettersand communica
tion? Tito name and address of the writer are In all cases 
indispensable as a guaranty ot good faith. Wecannotundor- 
take to return or'preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, tbe sender will confer a favor by drawings 
line around tbe article he desires specially to recommend for 
^Nodcosof Spiritualist Meetings, In order tolnsure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as tbe Ban suit 
OF Light goes to press every Tuesday.

BOSTON. SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 1883.

PUBLICATION OFFICE ANO BOOHHTOBE, 
No. 0 Hontcomery Place. corner of Province 

street (Lower Floor).

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AGENT*i
THE NEW ENGLAND NEW^ COMPANY, 

14 JYanklin Street, BostoK.

THE AMERICANNEWS COMPANY, 
39 and 41 Chambers Street, Xew Pork., .

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND I’ROl’RIETORS.

ISAAC B. Rich. 
Lutiur Coluy. 
JOHN W. Day.,

...liuBiNxss Manager.
..Editor.
..assistant Editor.

Business Letters should be’ addressedI to Isaac B. 
Bien, Banner of Light Publishing House, Boston, Mass. 
Allothor letters and communications should bo forwarded 
to Luther Colby. ,

The work or SPIRITUALISM Is as broad as the universe. 
It extends from tbe highest spheres of angelic life to the 
lowest conditions of human Ignorance, it Is as broad as 
Wisdom, as comprehensive as Love, and 1U m wv^n s to 
bless mankind. — John Pierpont,

The Medium, John Brown-Psycholog
ical Facts, etc.

The faithful personal attendant of Queen Vic
toria, Mr. John Brown, who passed to spirit-life 
March 28th, 1883, from Windsor Castle-a fact of 
which we made brief mention in'our last issue— 
was no common individual. It has been known 
for years that Mr. Brown was a trance medium, 
whom the late Prince Albert, as a spirit, had no 
difficulty in controlling.' This Is said to have 
been the cause why tho English scandal-mongers 
were so swift In imputing wrong motives to the 
good Queen. Secure as sho was behind tho 
shield of a spotless reputation and an irreproach
able life, she did not condescend to notice the 
slanders sot afloat against her by those who 
were jealous of her marked attentions to Mr. 
Brown, and they soon died out. The Queen’s 
attachment to him, it is said, runs back to the 
time she became tho wife of Prince Albert, with 
whom Mr. B. was a favorite, and she did not 
scruple to offend any personage, however influ
ential, as proof of her confidence in her devoted 
servant,
'We have said that Mr. Brown was a trance 

medium, and after the death of tho Queen's 
consort was tho instrument used by the spirit 
to communicate with the Queen, whenever oc
casion required him to do 'so; and our reason 
for knowing this’ fact is that Prince Albert in 
the meantime very often visited our private 
Sunday evening stances, as he could control our 
fully-developed medium, Mrs. J. H. Conant, 
(who has since passed to spirit-life), and always 
spoke of tho Queen in the most endearing

• terms. We remember particularly on ono oc
casion when wo visited our medium in compa
ny with her earthly physician, the Prince 
stepped in and requested us to allow the spirit 
of Mrs. Conant to accompany him to London, as 
tho Queen was quite ill. The reason for this 
was, he said, that a spirit-physician to whom 
he had appealed, desired to put Victoria en rap- 
portMth a medium like Mrs. Conant, in order 
to^form a magnetic relation between her 
and the medium Brown, to enable him (the phy
sician) to throw off the incipient disease that 
was lurking about her system. The result, was 
that tho lady medium went in spirit with 
Prince Albert, and remained at Windsor Castle 
at least three hours, during which time Daisy, a 
little Indian spirit-child, held possession of Mrs. 
Conant’s physical form. .She was gone so long 
that our friend Inquired why Mrs. C. did not 
return. "Don’t know,” was tho reply of the 
Indian girl; "all I know is tbat she went over 
the big Water with the Albert chief.” . “ It is 
time sho camo home,” said the doctor, "and I 
had better call her back.” Through his psy
chological power (which every Spiritualist un
derstands who has had experience with medi
ums) be accordingly willed that she return, as 
we were obliged to remain'near tho medium 
while she was absent. In spirit, and she came 
back with astonishing rapidity. "Why,” she 
said on coming to her normal condition, 
"What’s the matter? It seems as though I 
have been flying through the air at a rapid 
rate.’’ The next instant she was controlled by 

' a spirit, who said in a masculine tone of voice:
"England greets America ! John Brown. I 
only come in to get clear. Good-night” This 
sudden and uncommon phase of the stance was 

7 so extraordinary tbat we asked for an explana-

their physical forms we know often instantly 
gravitate to some one or more of their most In
timate friends, and impress upon the sensorlum 
of the brain of such—no matter what space at 
the timedivides them—the fact of their demise- 
These Facts are denominated ‘^mysterious in. 
cidents ” by the uninitiated; but they Ure not. 
Oftentimes spirits give their friends informa
tion of mundane events while the latter are In 
tbe most negative condition, such as is induced 
by sleep. They are called "dreams.” Here is 
a brief illustration of our hypothesis, which we 
clip from last Sunday’s Boston Globe:

"During the great flood at Titusville, Penn., a boy 
named John Pierce was drowned, but a vigorous 
search, stimulated by the offer ot a reward, (ailed to 
find. bls body. Last week a Methodist clergyman 
named Hoover dreamed that he saw the spot where 
tbe body lay, and the dream made-such an impression 
upon him that ho related It several times, and Anally It 
was published In tbe local paper. Tuesday the dead 
boy’s father and the clergyman found the body at the 
spot where the clergyman had seen It in bls dream.”

We have cursorily alluded above to spirits 
who, having passed to the life beyond, can and 
often do leturn in propria persona: and com
municate with their loved ones of earth through 
medial instrumentalities; and also to tbe case 
of Sirs. Conant, although she was not a resident 
at the time of the spirit-realm, going a long 
journey and returning after an absence of three 
hours. And we may also allude in this connec
tion to the fact of persons wandering away from 
their bodies when in profound slumber, and re
membering what tbey saw and heard on return
ing to consciousness, although such persons may 
not have possessed acknowledged medial powers." 
Fully developed mediums, however, can wander 
abroad when they (or rather their bodies) slum
ber, and communicate their thoughts or impres
sions to those tbey may visit; and it is no un
common occurrence that such visitors see the 
spirits who have temporarily absented them
selves from their earthly tabernacles ot flesh. 
In corroboration of these facts we quote from 
the Fortnightly Review some very interesting 
statements. The editor says:

“The following account, given us by a personal 
friend of our own (whose name and address we are at 
liberty to mention privately), differs from ordinary 
thought-transference, not only In the vividness of the. 
Impression, but In the fact that one at least of the per
cipients was asleep:

1 One Sunday night last winter, nt 1 A. M., I wished 
strongly to communicate the Idea of my presence to 
two friends, who resided about three miles from the 
house where I was staying. When I next saw them, 
a few days afterward, I expressly refrained from men
tioning my experiment; but In the course of conversa
tion one of them said," You would not believe what a 
strange night we spent last Sunday;” and then re
counted that both the friends believed they had seen 
my figure standing In their room. Tho experience 
■ -as vivid enough to wake them completely, and tbey 
both looked at their watches,and found it to bo exactly 
one o'clock.’ [One of these friends has supplied lade- 
pendent.testlmony to this circumstance.]

This circumstance affords a natural transition to the 
next class of cases where tbe percipient Is In tbat 
raier and deeper state of slumber known as the1 mes
meric trance.’ ”

Hero is another case which the Review gives: 
"The narrative Is abridged from the words ot the 

late Mrs. Charles Fox, of Trebah, Falmouth, (a lady 
well known to one of us,) who had heard tbe story 
from her grandmother, one of tho children who wit
nessed the apparition. Few families could be named 
in which such traditions were likely to be at once more 
sacredly and more soberly preserved.

‘In 1739 Mrs. Birkbeck, wife of William Birkbeck, 
banker of Settle, and a member of tho Society ot 
Friends, was taken ill and died at Cockermoutli, while 
returning from a journey to Scotland which she had 
undertaken alone-hcr husband and three children, 
aged seven, five and four years, respectively, remain
ing nt Settle. Tho friends at whose luuso the death 
occurred made notes nt every circumstance attending 
Mrs. Birkbeck’s last hours, so that the accuracy of tho 
several statements as to the time as well as place was 
beyond the doubtfulness of man’s memory, or of any 
even unconscious attempt to bring them Into agree
ment with each other.

‘One morning between seven and eight o’clock the 
relation to whom the care of the children at Settle had 
been entrusted, and who kept a minute Journal ot all 
that concerned them, went Into their bedroom as 
usual and found them all sitting up tn their beds tn 
great excitement and delight. " Mamma has been 
here I" they cried, and the little one said, "She called, 
‘Come. Esther I'” Nothing could make them doubt 
the fact, and It was carefully noted down to entertain 
the mother on her return home. That same morning, 

■as their mother lay on her dying bed at Cockermouth, 
she said: “/should be ready to go if /could but see 
my children." She then closed her eyes to rebpen 
them, as they thought, no more. But after ten min
utes ot perfect stillness she looked up brightly and 
said: “ I am ready now; / have been with my chil
dren," and then at once peacefully passed away. 
When the notes taken at the two places were com
pared, tho day, hour and minutes were tbe same.'

We received the next narrative from Mrs. Hunter, 
ot 2 Ellesmere Villas, Forest Hill, who Is personally 
known to us:

* Mrs. Hunter had had a friend from whom sho had 
parted In coldness, and whom she had not since seen, 
or corresponded with. " Poor Z. was very far from my 
thoughts when one night I had lust got iuto bed. Tbe 
Are burned brightly, and there was my usual night- 
light. I was placing my head on the pillows when I 
beheld, close to the side of tbe bed, and on a level 
with It, Z.’s head, and the same wistful look on his face 
which it had worn when we parted, years before. 
Starting up, I cried out, 'What do you want? ’ I did 
not fear; auger was my feeling. Slowly It retreated, 
and lust as it disappeared in the shadow of tho wall a 
bright spark of light shone for a few seconds, and 
slowly expired. A few days after my sister wrote: 
' You will have heard of poor Z.’s death, on his way to 
the south of France.' I bad beard nothing about him 

'for years. Special reasons prevented my inquiring 
particularly into tho precise moment ot bls death. 
Strange to say, my bedfellow was bls great pet among 
my children; she, however, slept through this strange 
Interview.” ’

The following singular dream, written down by tho 
dreamer, the Rev. Joseph Wilkins, a Dissenting min
ister at Weymouth (who died tn 1800), is Indorsed by 
tbe late Dr. Abercrombie ot Edinburgh, a man, we 
need hardly say, ot tbe greatest scientific acumen:

•Joseph Wilkins, while a young man, absent from 
borne, dreamed, without any apparent reason, that he 
returned homo, reached the house at night, found the 
front door looked, entered by tbe back door, visited 
his mother’s room, found her awake and said to her: 
“ Mother, I am going on a long journey, and am come 
to bld you good-by.” A day or two afterward this 
young man received a letter from Ills father asking 
bow be was and alleging Ills mother’s anxiety on ac
count ofa vision which bad visited her on a night 
which was, in fhet, that ot tbe son’s dream. The 
mother, lying awake In bed, had beard some one try 
tbe front door and enter by the back door, and had 
then seen tbe son enter her room, heard him say to 
her," Mother I am going on a long journey and am 
come' to bld you good-by .’’and had answered, "Ohl 
dear son, thou art dead!” words which the son bad 
also heard bersay In bls dream.’”

tion from our spirit-friends, to which answer 
was given that at the time the spirit of Mrs. 
Conant was called back to her earthly body by 
her doctor, sho was so closely en rapport with 
Brown’s spirit as to force him to accompany 
her to Boston. In the meantime one of bis 
spirit-guides occupied his material form.

Weare perfectly aware that this statement 
will be received by many with incredulity; but 
we give it in all honesty, knowing as we do that 
direct spirit-communion is an established fact, 
and that spirit-friends are as anxious for the 
welfare of their dear ones on tbe earth, as those 
who still live here are for one another.

We .have had many as strange experiences 
as the one related above tbe past quarter of a 
century; and we venture to say that the mun
dane world will in the near future witness more 
extraordinary phases of spirit-power through 
mediums who are being rapidly developed

I"?
a:

than the past history of the earth has ever re
corded. They-will be so unmistakable that hone 
-but tbe veriest bigots will gainsay them.
..-■.What is called by,the Fortnightly .Review (an1'7 1I1 •’': ■ ' *’ i-aueu uj,mv wrung any jzevtew (an

simply “Thought- 
’? Transference,’’ Is often the-exhibition of spirit- 

,as, experienced psychologists- well. 
fe??(/.'\‘'<^^ Those, who have suddenly passed from

&.,^^^ - < -■ z -•' - ,u .

The Anniversary.
We have devoted considerable space on tbe 

first and eighth pages of the present issue to 
reports of services held in commemoration of 
the Thirty-Fifth Anniversary of the Advent of 
Modern Spiritualism, in Boston, at Parker 
Memorial, Horticultural and Paine Halls, and 
Ladies’ Aid Parlor; in Leominster, Mass.; Po- 
quonook, Ct.; Portland, Me., and Vineland, 
N-J. , ■ <-,:7. -

We have already received, up to date—and 
placed on file for publication ns rapidly as their 
accommodation can be provided for—reports of 
a similar nature from correspondents in Brook
lyn, N.Y. (two sooietieii: E.D.Spiritual Con
ference, Composite Rooms, and Church of the 
New Spiritual Dispensation—the latter embody
ing a verbatim report of tbe address delivered 
by Mrs. Milton Rathbun); Philadelphia Pa.; 
Atlanta. Ga.; Chicago, Ill.; Cleveland 
and Cincinnati, O.; Saratoga, Troy and 
Auburn, N. Y.; Michigan City, Ind.; Coun
cil Bluffs and Ottumwa, la.; Glenburn, 
Me.; Worcester and Chelsea, Mass.; Mil
waukee, Wis., and Manchester, N. H.

BF“ A. telegram tothe New York Sun, dated 
Vienna, April 4th, says:" TheBishop of Bohe- 
■mia has become so much alarmed at the rapid 
spread of Spiritualism In that country, that,' be
lieving proscriptive measures necessary, lie has 
declared tpyoneprofeasing belief. In Spiritual
istic doctrines tohe guilty*! hfireiiy.'’? J i

The Indian Meeting in Boaton.
On Wednesday evening, the day before the 

annual Fast Day, a meeting was held in Tre- 
'mont Temple Iq this city to listen to a discus
sion of the Indian question which had been 

.proposed by the Women’s Indian Association 
of Massachusetts and the National Indian 
Bights Association. Edward Everett Hale 
presided, and opened the proceedings with 
some pertinent and forcible remarks, which 
duly impressed the meeting. He claimed that 
the Indian question was at last solved; that all 
branches of the government had now come to 
an agreement rejecting tho possibilities of the 
Indian race, and that tbe door of a brighter 
day in this respect bad opened to us. The army 
officers on tbe frontier are friends of the In
dians. Agency appointments are largely sugv 
gested by the different missionary societies, 
and through these societies philanthropists all 
over the country have had their interest excit
ed in the cause of, the Indian. Frontier rail
road communication has also been an'advan
tage. Whenever there is an abuse now report
ed on a reservation,- it is easy to send out a 
commission to Investigate it.

Said Mr. Hale, tbe Indians are no longer in 
another country, they are literally at our side. 
It was chiefly owing to those changes, be 
thought, that the Indian question had been an
swered. It only remains for the country to de
termine that the efforts of the Indian Bureau, 
of the Indian Commissioner, of the missionary 
societies, of Gen. Armstrong of Hampton, and 
Cajit7 Piatt of Carlisle should be generously’ 
supported. The Women’s Indian Association 
of Massachusetts is organized to extend In
formation concerning the-Indians, and the 
work which is in progress for their elevation. 
The National Indian Rights Association was 
formed at Philadelphia not long since, in order 
to supervise suph measures as may be intro
duced in Congress to affect the Indians.

Mr. Herbert Welsh, of Philadelphia, recently 
returned from the West, admitted a complete': 
change of views on his partin relation to the 
Indian and his destiny. He said it was personal 
observation in the Sioux and other reserva
tions that bad chiefly changed them; and that 
he found everywhere that the Indian was 
the victim of bad faith. He illustrated this 
statement by the proceedings of a railroad 
company that wished to extend its road from 
the terminus' of tho Milwaukee Railroad to 
Deadwood. It Is only right, in constructing 
this road, to pay the Indians for the land neces
sarily taken from them In doing it. The rail
road people want an eighty-mile strip of land 
along the line of the road for settlement. They 
proposed, therefore, to pay the Indians for tho 
land to be taken in cattle; but when the value 
of the cattle came to bo figured up, it brought 
the price of the land for its Indian owners down 
to three cents per acre. When our government 
made its treaty with these same Sioux, grant
ing them their present much-coveted reserva
tion, it was provided in the treaty that no such 
bargain should be held to be binding without 
the approval of two-thirds of the tribe.

But the provision of tho treaty was wholly 
disregarded in the purchase of this land by the 
railroad company. An attempt was made to 
pass a bill through Congress permitting tho 
railroad company to proceed with its enterprise, 
notwithstanding this treaty guarantee of the 
rights of the Indians. It hung along till the 
close of the session; when, in the usual confu
sion of business, tho railroad company expected 
to rush it through; but by the watchfulness 
and energy of the real friends of the Indians, it 
was defeated. Tho speaker disavowed every
thing like anai^pal to the sentimentality of bls 
hearers or thTennhijo in respect to tho Indians; 
he only ask^d’that they should have a chance to 
defend themselves. Senator Dawes is at the 
head of tho present Indian Committee in Con
gress, and ho thought it thoroughly understood 
the Indian question, and was anxious to defend 
and protect tbe rights of the Indians, who are 
tbe wards of the nation. His account of bls 
trip through the reservations.^included a great 
many interesting statements. He said there 
were not less than fifty thousand Indian chil
dren to day, to whom, under the spirit, If not 
tbe terms, of our treaty, we ought to give an' 
education; whereas, in point o^fact, we edu
cate only a small portion of them.

A young Pawnee, named James Murle, an 
Indian pupil at tbe Hampton School, addressed 
tho meeting in very good English in a declama
tion, pleading the cause of the Indian in a man
ner to evoke the hearty applause of his listeners. 
His appearance at the meeting excited a very 
deep interest. / ^

Capt. Pratt, of the Carlisle School, recited his 
experience with Indian pupils at tbe institution 
over which ho is placed. Ho said be bad many 
pupils there who evince remarkable aptitude in 
their studies, and work hard on the farms 
to support themselves at the place. These 
pupils exert a considerable influence with tbe 
tribes to which they belong, when sent back to 
them from school. He asserted that the present 
Apache war would never have occurred if 
there had been ten Carlisle pupils in the tribe. 
The treaties made with the Indians fifteen 
years ago, he said, should provide schools for 
1140 Indian children among the Cheyennes and 
Apaches; but provision was really made-for 
only 205 of them. Of the Comanohes; 800 ohlk 
dren were eligible; but only 103 were able to 
obtain schooling. And-the same discrepancy 
existed in relation to the,other tribes.

Gen, Armstrong of the Hampton Institute 
reported a sta to of peace at present both in the 
northwest and southwest, with slight qualifica
tions in the latter- section. He declared that 
the newspaper accounts of Indian raids were in 
many cases false? and In others greatly exag
gerated;' for the most part, the Indians bn the 
reservations ate tranquil. If one band makes 
a raid, all are blamed for it. The Indians need 
nothing so much as good care and wise help. 
The present indiscriminate way of giving out 
supplies makes tbe recipients of them lazy and 
greedy. It was argued that if the five millions 
annually voted by Congress to reduce the Indi
ans were made but two millions, and that sum 
was mainly devoted to their - education; the 
result wbpld be a surprise to everybody, since 
it would be so immensely advantageous to the 
Indians and the country. Better men are need
ed at the Agencies. The speaker said he was 
hopeful of the future, if the people of tbe coun
try would only give proper support to the asso
ciations and Institutions organized for the bene
fit of the Indians'. :'.7 '7'7 ' ' i

Leiters1 of regret were read to the meeting 
'from. Senator^,Hoar. and Dawes of Massachu
setts, the poet; Whittier,: ex-Secretary Carl 
Schurz,-and others; and a,committee was ap
pointed by the chair to ball another meeting 
^whenever it deemed itadvisable, to. arouse, 
publio Interest In this matter.7, The letter of 
Senator' Hoar was especially wairhest^and ln- 
tereiB^.'.He said'^

for civilization .and citizenship was proved; if 
anybody doubted it, he commended to him 
tbe reading of Chief Bushyhead’s wonderful 
Thanksgiving proclamation to the Cherokees 
for 1881. There are about as many. Indians 
now as when the Pilgrim Fathers landed at 
Plymouth—two hundred and fifty thousand, and 
less than half of them, dwelling beyond the 
Mississippi, require to be dealt with by the 
Government. Yet, since the adoption of our 
Constitution,,this quarter of a million of Indi- . 
ans has cost*the Government over one thou
sand millions of dollars. The Senator's words 
were tn the highest degree encouraging.

The New Postal Notea.
According to the Postal Note bill which passed 

the last Congress, the issue is authorized of a 
postal note that in many respects will be equiva
lent to fractional currency. Since the fraction
al currency law was repealed there has been 
expressed a more and more general desire that 
Congress should provide some method by which 
small sums may be safely remitted through the 
malls, which shall at the same time be simpler 
and cheaper than the present money order and 
accompanying advice. This in precisely the 
purpose in enacting the Postal Note bill—to af
ford the utmost practical safety for inching 
small remittances at the lowest possible ex
pense. The belief is that the new Postal Note 
law will fully meet tbe publio requirement, and 
also simplify in a great degree tbe operations 
of the money order system.

The existing British system has been followed' 
as closely as possible. There are now forty 
thousand post-offices in the country, of which 
six thousand are postal money order offices. 
These postal notes are to be engraved on steel 
in a style of art equal to tbe greenback or the 
national bank U*tes, and will be very expensive, 
as compared with the printed.'money order. 
This care is taken for the better protection of 
the purchaser. The present money order sys
tem is somewhat modified by the law, while 
the postal notes are for sums less than five dol
lars, on each of which a fee of three cents will 
be charged. They are to be made payable to 
bearer, when duly receipted, at any money 
order office which the remitter may select; and. 
a postal.note Is to be made payable in like 
manner to bearer at the office of issue. Such 
noteswill be invalid after three months from 
the last day of the month of their issue; and 
in order to collect it after that time it will have 
to be forwarded to the Superintendent of the 
money order system,at Washington,’with an 
application, according to a prescribed form, for 
a duplicate, on which an additional three cents 
will bo charged.

The new law, as "will at once be seen, will 
greatly benefit the large class of people who 
are beyond the reach of banks, but who desire 
some safe and cheap way of making remittances 
in payment for books, newspapers, magazines 
and light merchandize. Publishers of books 
and newspapers will not fail to be extremely 
grateful for the additional facilities which the 
new law will extend to them in the rapid trans
action of their business.

Ab Incident with a Moral.
A friend of ours, well known for his many 

acts of benevolence, had his attention directed, 
one day last week, to the .case of a very worthy 
individual in want; so ho started out on a mis
sion of good works. He had proceeded but a 
few steps when ho came to a large stone in his 
path. He undertook to push It aside with bls 
foot, and In doing so sprained hla ankle, and 
wonton bis way llmpihg and Buffering some 
pain. Presently a dog rushed out from an alley
way and barked at him furiously and persist
ently. He stopped to conciliate the, canine. 
The dog barked, and out friend talked and tried 
to reason with him; but it was of no avail; the 
dog’s indignation seemed to increase, and the 
■more our friend-argued the fiercer the dog be
came. Finally, after a delay of half-an-hour, 
he left him barking, and for aught we know’ 
he may be barking yet. Just as our friend was 
congratulating himself upon having escaped all 
obstacles In the fulfillment of his mission, he 
heard a voice saying, "You're doing wrong I 
Yon ’re doing wrong I” This being constantly 
repeated, he looked $0 see from whom the re
mark came, and found it to bo the ejaculation 
of a parrot in the window of a dwelling-house. 
He had, however, been so much delayed that 
he concluded to keep on his way, notwithstand
ing the asseverations of tho feathered warbler. 
So, replying to the charge, "Never mind! no 
matter I” he kepton and finally accomplished the 
good purpose for which he set out. We thought, 
as our friend related this to us, that we could 
discern a moral In It. Perhaps some of our 
readers may think so, too.

KF* Mr. John Mould of Gosforth makes some 
very sensible remarks in The Herald of Pro- 
gress—an English spiritualistic publication—in 
regard to mediumship, which will apply with 
equal force to this country. In speaking of Mr. 
Qbambers’s mediumship he says: “ I have dur
ing tbe last ten years sat with many physical 
mediums. I must, however, confess I have 
never sat with one of whom I was not freely, 
warned (always tn confidence, of course) that 
he or she was an Impudent impostor or an ar- 
rant knave; but having, in the majority of In
stances; found it to be otherwise, I have, long 
since oeiised to attach any Importancefw the 
favorable or unfavorable testimony of Spiritu
alists wAo feel themselvei burdened with a.publtc 
responsibility, as I have almost invariably found 
such persons weremore'eager to direct public, at
tention to themselves'than to the Recurrence qf 
phenomena." ~ U is just this spirit which tbs’ 
English critic so truthfully delineates that has 
caused and 1b still causing so much inharmony, 
in our ranks. When broader views and inoro. 
charity obtain? the cause of SpirltuMlsq wilj 

; advance with ten-fold speed. It would’ he well, 
for ourpublic speakers to moot thesepointsfrom 
the rostrum, we think, to the end that beuefl- 
oent results may be speedily attained. ? s

BF* The statement is made In the Herald of 
this city, that, nearly two hundred members of 
two Roman Catholic Churches, the St. Francis 
and St. John’s, In Cincinnati,©.’, have announced 
themselves as being Spiritualists, and that for 
such action,' though evidently involuntary on 
their part, they have been’publicly denounced 
from the pulpIt. The clergy ln ohargO thlnk 
that the class of people liable to be affected by 
Spiritualism is nearly exhausted.. We shall see.

■ ’: -rr?'.'?7*i^—-^4~-?X4i!i^B^2*^^ i,/i t;-'. ■.'. ;;-
B^: A dortespon'dentpf toh H^

(Melbourne) States that ah ‘effort Is being made 
in Sydney to,organize £, Spiritualistic Associa
tion Independent- of the (Freethinkers, with 
.■whomtheyhave'hlthertobeenaBsocIated inthe 
management hfpubyc taw^
of Mrs. Watson ahd*the ,debp interest among 
thej^plj£t^*^

: 7 TJ^JfeW-l^^
Of Messrs. JW- 8. Butler & Co.—or, rather, the 
enlargement of their old store by the amalgama
tion of the former armory of the Boe top Cadets 
and the first story of the estate at thetdraer of 
Montgomery Place and Tremont street? is a 
significant Indication of business prosperity. 
Enlargement, remodeling and ornamentation 
havegone .on, until to-day this firm possesses 
the largest, as well as one of the handsomest, 
buildings In the city, exclusively devoted to 
ladies’ furnishing goods. The salesroom on the 
first floor Is a marcel of mercantile enterprise, 
and a Whittier steam elevator, managed by a 
lady, takes passengers to the salesrooms on the 
secqnd floor, where there are ample room and 
light In which to display goods. On the third 
floor are the private offices of the flrm, with 
waiting and toilet-rooms for ladles, and the 
fourth floor Is used for wholesale business. The 
fifth floor contains a wholesale room, and a 
room at the rear which contains closets, tables, 
etc., for tbe convenience of the employes, espe
cial care having been taken for the comfort of 
such as lunch in the building. Throughout, the 
structure is most excellently adapted to the 
purposes which it la to serve. The very many 
patrons of 90,93 and 94, now 90 to 98, Tremont 
street, cannot fail to highly appreciate the 
thoughtfulness of Messrs. Butler & Co., who 
have provided so well for their accommodation.

Tbe College of Therapeutics.
'The opening of the College of Therapeutics 

on Monday, April 2d, at Berkeley Hall, Bob- 
’’ton, was attended by a very intelligent and ' 
crowded auditory, who were interested and 
instructed by the introductory remarks of 
Professors Hnmlston and Dutton, and the Sec
retary, Dr. Wellington, who among other Im
portant statements, read extracts from the let
ter of an eminent American statesman and re
former, in which he pronounced the "Moral .' 
Education ” of Dr. Buchanan “ a revelation,” 
and "the best book of the century.”

The address pt Dr. Buchanan, the President, 
was a comprehensive and powerful review of 
Science and Philosophy as they are and as 
they should, be, and was received with great 
enthusiasm ind applause. The lectures are. 
now In progress at Berkeley Hall during the 
forenoon of every day; and last Saturday-even
ing Dr. Buchanan gave a lecture on " Medical 
and Hygienic Science for the People,’’ which 
excited deep interest and brought In additional 
students. Those who wish to attend Dr. Bu
chanan’s lectures, which are given dally at 10 
o’clock, will learn therefrom the entire princi
ples and methods of healing by vital power, 
and investigating disease by the psychometric 
diagnosis—a course of instruction which places 
magnetic healing on a scientific basis.

EF*The Jesuits will celebrate in this city on 
the 15th inst. the two hundred and fiftieth an
niversary of their establishment or arrival in 
this country. On the same day.will occur “the 
golden jubilee” of what is called the province 
of Maryland. Thus it happens that the Jesuits 
have been much longer In this country, and also 
that they are rather more numerous than most \ 
Protestants imagine; yet it is very doubtful if 
the Intelligence and skill of these Jesuits are at 
all what imaglnationmakes them out to be. In 
any event, considering the freedom of the Jesu
its, they cannot be. said to have accomplished 
much, and the explanation is easy. The^esuits 
are not excessively wise, and they are opposed 
by nearly everybody not a member of their par
ticular order. The regular clergy of the Ro- 7 
man Catholic Church Is known to dislike the 
Jesuits. The anniversary of the latter thus is 
a curiosity rather than anything else. It is of 
no important significance whatever. Indeed, as’ 
among the things established In this country 
two hundred and fifty years ago, the Jesuits 
have accomplished very little. This shows a 
healthy state of affairs, both civil And eoolesl- 
astic. •

ffifOn the evening.of April 1st exercises 
commemorative of the fifth anniversary of the 
control of MIbb M. T. Shelhamer by the spright
ly Indian Influence “Lotela”—(also of the an
niversary of the mortal birth of the now as
cended mother of this medium)—were held at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hatch, Jr., 
in South’Boston. The services included the 
singing of spiritual songs by Prof. O. P. Long
ley, Dr. J. A. Shelhamer, Mr, and Mrs. Hatch, 
Jr., Miss M. T. Shelhamer, Mrs. Nellie M. Day, 
and Mr. John C. Bond; remarks by Spirit John 
Pierpont, and others, through the mediumship 
of Miss Shelhamer; a few words in which con
gratulations and memories were equally blended 
by J. B. Hatch, Sen., and John W. Day; and 
tbe partaking of choice refreshments, after 
which the company dispersed,

BF*The vlsltof the “Monday Lecturer” to 
the antipodes does not appear to have damp
ened tbe ardor of the friends of liberal thought 
in that reglop. Mrs. Watson, trance'speaker, 
has called together, it Is reported, the largest - 
audienceBever assembled In Sydney? and Is now 
doing* the same at Melbourne. Miss .Woods, 
materializing medium, is in the former city; 
Mr. and Mrs. Hearn are shortly to be there, 
and it is stated by a correspondent of the Ear- 
Nnffer,tbat.au engagement has been made with 
Col?. Ingersoll to deliver a Berles of lectures. 
We are inclined, however, to question the relia- - 
bill ty of the la tier report, in view of the Colonel’s .7 
present engagements In Washington, and else- . 
where.

7-17^1.'-^-rTTzT^ , . "Nf*-...... .7!’;;.;r7i77.? ' A‘ 1 
■ (BP* A correspondent writte?iw;tltat another ?
minteterofthe reguliO Rev. 7
T/J. Mackay of .Council7Blnffs,Iowa, has 
^thrown1 the creed of the Chutoh'tothe Winds, 
■and announced himself as . an advocate of lib- '7 
era! and progressive religious views. What may ■ £ ? 
by some be thought the strangest, is tho fact 
that-his society: make} no objection to hla.
course,' but "Is , disposed to accompany him in 
hlinefr departure.-7-777 ■--■-•■■•--j.-?'?^

' KF* Rev. H. W. Beecher, in the course' of his 
sermon last Sunday, said the world’.WM revolv
ing toward perfection, and the day would come 
when violence, cruelty and destrubtldn would 
be changed, and would harmonize'with sim
plicity? Innocence,- beauty tffid7tote?'?A beauti
ful idea; but' ouri-ent eyinfa'alforer the world 
seem to be swinging thdjpemdalum the other 
Way.. :-7.

BF* We arelhforaed'tw
and,test. medInn$rfj^8M^ Rly-tt/at 7,; 
present in Springfleld.MaSs./andthBt(the man- , 

'ife8tations 'ef ?8plritlpower at hiB s6ances are 
convhlol®£)5^^^ 
OOS^SsiBsl 

-jaai&&n^i^^

and test, medini
present in Spi

mW

a H@H

tbat.au
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If* We learn Hurt the ’,‘Bev. F. Monck, 
LL.D.. F.A.8,," who advertiseshimself as the 
“teaching ana hetding pastor," etc.—under 
the inspiration of Christ;—“jn. the name of 
Jesus, rheumatism leave this man’’—is attract- 
tog considerable curiosity In Brooklyn, N.Y., 
at tbe present time. In consequence of his ex
tensive advertising in the Dally Eagle of that 
city.—no leu than twenty-four advertisements 
appearing bpon a single page of that paper, oc
cupying several columns. The N. Y. Sun de
scribes this individual and his doings as fol
lows: “He is an Englishman, with a long, dark 
ibeard and moustache, and hair that falls to his 
•shoulders.. His forearms are noticeably short. 
He dreasps IqWapk and wears, gold studs In bls 
shirt front. lie read a number of selections 
from the Bible at the Brooklyn Tabernacle last 
Sunday night, And preached a sermon in which 
he denounced a Naw York newspaper, and said 
that he had cured the sight of a boy named 
Kellogg, who ’em cross-eyed, and had restored 
to health another boy who was taken from 
the hospital for treatment, by laying on his 
(Monck's) hands. He said the Christian churches 
and ministers were under a fog of superstition.’’ 
Many in the audience laughed at his bombastic 
language, when he turned angrily to the spec
tators and said:

" Illa not necessary for you In the galleries to make 
toolset yourselves by. laughing. It Is necessary for 
this man to submit to a second treatment."

■ if* Judging from a report of proceedings in 
the Ohio Legislature on the 23d ult; the mer
cantile value of sermons Is not placed at a veTy 
high figure by some members of that body of 
law-makers/ A discussion arose upon the claim 
of a clergyman of Xenia for' one hundred and 
-fifteen dollars for preaphlng twenty-three ser- 
monq totho boys of the Soldier^ and Bailors’ 
■Orphan Home, during which the excited dis- 
DUtante vented fMJF teHtoga :^ some rather 
»atrong expressions. One member declared that 
Instead of ■ the, jnlnlster being paid for preach
ing he should pay the boys “for being obliged, 
-to listen to hell-terrifying sermons.’’ Thlsre- 
inark, says,the Cleveland Press, “occasioned a 
real (Christian wrangle. /Members pranced up 
And down the aisles with clenched fists. The 
"Presbyterians and Methodists felt especially 
•displeased with oho speaker for. saying that tbe 
jsprmqns of ministers of their denominations 
were worth notmore than five cents per dozen.’’

ISP It seems that the New York Legislature 
has killed the libel bill which, had It been en- 
aqtid, would have turned the State into a hunt
ing-ground against newspapers. The Legisla
ture now has a chance to take a further step 

, -for theproteotlp^of the press, says the Boston 
Dally Advertiser, or rather for the securing to 
it of equal rights with any citizen. A bill has 
been introduced which provides that the com
plaint of a criminal libel must be accompanied 
by a bond, with adequate sureties, to secure 
the,defendant newspaper its reasonable ex
penses in case the libel is not proved.' In which 
•case irresponsible persons would thus behin- 
•derod from malicious proceedings.

BSP Mrs. Mary A. Wheeler, a magnetic phy-. 
«lolan of Syracuse, N. Y., was taken from a 
number of patients on the 20th ult., by an offl- 
■cer of the law and carried before a Justice of 
the Peace, charged with a violation of the laws 
•of the gtate of New York, in healing the sick I 
The Standard of that city, in reporting the 

■cage, indulges in language more befitting an 
Account of. a pugilistic encounter, than one in
volving life, health, and the Individual rights 
-of a respectable citizen. After a brief prelimi
nary examination^ further consideration was 
postponed to a later date, of the result of which 
-we are uninformed. '-/^

/B^Feteb Coopeb of New York, after a 
Trell-spent life on earth, has gone to the immor- 
•tal realm to live'. His spirit took its flight 
•early on Wednesday morning of last week. 
The venerable philanthropist was born in the 
-olty of New York Feb. 12th, 1791, and was there- 
idke at the time of his demise in the ninety- 
thlted year of his age. The funeral took place 
-qnyBaturday last at All Souls’ Ohuroh; The 
remains were Interred in Greenwood cemetery.

BSP We ball especial attention to the mes- 
«age on the sixth page by Spirit Bobebt Mob- 
bib. Jr. He was known neither to our medium 
mor ourself. We notice this message particularly, 
because It is evidently from an intelligent Indi
vidual who has but recently become an inhabit
ant of the spirit-world. We should be pleased 
to hear from those wba knew this person as to 
dhe fact or otherwise of his'ldentity.

OPENING. W. S. BUTLER & GO. 90 TO 98 TREMONT ST. Is 2 MONTGOMERY PL

W. 8. BUTLER & CO.
Take pleasure in announcing that the 
alterations, in their store are now com
pleted, and that they are occupying 
Vos. 90, 92, 94,96 and 98 Tremont 
Street and 1 and 2 Montgomery Place, 
Boston.

The second floor is now also oped for 
business, and on the third floor is a 
Ladles’ Deception Doom, where every 
attention will be given to the comfort 
of our customers.

These alterations will give us much- 
needed additional room for the dis
play of our stock, and will afford to 
the ladies better accommodations and 
light than are found in any other 
store in our line.

To inaugurate this opening we are 
prepared to offer the following bar
gains: .

2 1-2 and 3-inch Moire in all desira
ble shades, 10c.; 31-2 and 4-inch at 
121-2C.

The above Dibbons are the cheapest 
lot offered in any market.

41-2 Inch Ottoman All-Silk Ribbons 
in all desirable shades at 25c. per 
yard; retailed in Boston at 60c.

We also offer a more complete line 
of Satins and Gros Grains in better 
qualify and at lower prices than in 
any other establishment in this city.

Our line in Ottoman Dibbons from 
No. 4 to No. 12 is complete.

We have placed on our counters a 
line off Black and Colored Watered 
Sash Dibbons at 25c. per yard.

In ourDibbon Department we claim 
to be able to match in shade any Dress 
Goods found in this market.

We cannot enumerate the varieties 
in our stock, and ask the public to 
convince themselves in person of onr 
earnest desire to give them what we 
advertise. '

FIRST OPENING
—OkOUB—wm non

DEPARTMENT.
In order to place this department at 

once in rank with any first-class mil
linery establishment, we have secured 
the best talent to be had to give our 
hats that beauty and elegance which 
is consistent with, refined taste, at 
popular prices to suit all trade.

The success of such a department 
Jias never been tried in this city, a de
partment where stylish trimmed hats 
are sold at but small advance on the 
cost of hat and trimmings, and we 
hope that the ladles of Boston and 
vicinity will avail themselves of the 
opportunity to leave their orders early, 
so they can receive proper attention.

OPENING
—or our—■ W6W

UPHOLSTERY
DEPARTMENT.

We shall 'enumerate but a few of the 
bargains we intend offering: 
3-yard Nottingham lace Curtains, 64c.

per pair.
3 1-2-yard Nottingham Lace Curtains, 

75c. perpair.
3 1-2-yard Nottingham lace Curtains, 

$1 per pair.
3 1-2-yard Nottingham Lace Curtains, 

$1,25 per pair.
Each and every one of these Curtains 

is sold by our competitors at almost 
double these prices.
Antique Curtains, 31-2 yards long, at 

$2,50, $3, $3,50 and $4.
Cretonnes, in beautiful designs, at 2Oc. 
Fringes in variety from 17c. upward.

Everything appertaining to this de
partment will I]ir Offered at equally 
low figures.

OPENING OF OUR

CoMm^^^
In order to place this department 

properly before the public, we shall 
offer at less than cost our inaugurat
ing sale, as follows:

Lot 1. Chemises, Drawers, Corset 
Covers, for Ladies and Children, at 
25c. each.

Lot 2. Chemises, Drawers, Skirts, 
Night Drosses, Hamburg Trimmed, at 
50c. each.

Lot 3. The same, at 75c.
Lot 4. The same, at $1,00.
We refrain from giving a descrip

tion of each and every article, and pre
fer giving good clothand good trim
mings to advertising the different 
clusters of tncks, &c., and showing a 
poor article.

. Wo hope ladies will avail themselves 
of this sale, as we shall not feel able to 
Continue it for any length of time. 

LACE DEPARTMENT.
Wo have replenished this depart

ment with all the Novelties that are 
offered in the market, and shall men
tion in particular but two special lots 
of trimming laces, which we shall of
fer at 9c. and 12 l-2c. per yard, in 
Eddweiss, 21-2 to 4 inches wide, these 
being the cheapest goods offered in 
this market.

MADE UP LACE GOODS.
We shall offer, aside from our regu

lar line of Fichus, Scarfs, Collars and 
Huchings, the following bargains:

Lot 1. 50 dozen Collars, at 12 l-2c.

OPENING
—OF OUK—

Straw Goods
DEPARTMENT.

W. S. BUTLER & CO

60 dozen Collars, at 25c. ~
50 dozen Collars, at 50c.
25 dozen Fichus, each at 25 and

37 l-2c.
50 dozen Fichus, at 50c.
1Q0 dozen Meuli hand embroidered 

Fichus, at 25c., 35c. and 50c.; worth 
double the price.

We call your attention to tho above 
goods, the samezbeing but small lots, 
and soon sold.

This department has been placed at the 
rear part of our store, and has been made 
the most attractive place in Boston. 
. The department faces a sheet of mirror, 
50 feet in length and 9 feet in height, so 
as to give every opportunity to the pur- ■ 
chaser to see at a glance whether a hat is 
becoming or otherwise.

The following New Shapes will be of- ' 
fered at.our opening: The Critic, Fedora, 
lolanthe, Mignon, Poppy, Patti, Thursby, 
Nautilus, Casino, Sprite, Marquise, Servia 
and many others.

x»r orm
Flower and Feather

DEPARTMENT
We offer 100 dozen Ostrich Tips in all the 
New Shades at 79c.'per bunch of 3; worth 
$1,50. Also 500 dozen French Flower 
Clusters at 25o.; beautiful goods.

FULL LINE OF

SMALL WARES
Of every description:

Toilet Articles, Perfumery, Station
ery, Jewelry, &c., &c., &c.,

And, in fact, everything necessary to the 
wants of our customers.
We shall offer 1600 doz. 4-button Ladies’.

Hid Gloves at 64o. per pair; worth 
37 l-2c.

400 doz. 6-button Mousquetaire Gloves at 
50o.; would be oheap at 76.

250 doz. Silk-clock, full regular made Bal
briggan Hose, at 21c.; better quality 
than is usually offered at 25c.

200 doz. Ladies' French Lisle Hose at 50c.; 
sold everywhere at 75c.

1000 doz. Ladies’ Printed Border All-Linen 
Hemstitched Handkerchief at 12 l-2c.; 
regular 25o. goods. z

90 TO 98 TREMONT ST. Is 2 MONTGOMERY PL

*'the Tabernacle Pulpit" is the name of a 
new publication issued by H. L. Rose, Wash
ington, D. 0. It la to appear monthly, each 
number to contain a sermon by Rev. W. W. 
Hicks, minister of the Tabernacle Society, and 
items of general interest

^fDr. D. E.Cas well,the. excellent trance 
medium for general manifestations, us well as 
a good medical clairvoyant, has removed his 
office from 80 Worcester Square to 55 Elm street 

’Charlestown District Boston.

KF*Bend for Raymond’s Phenomenal Paper, 
free ofcharge.E.LW.Eajinond, 93 Summer 
street Worcester, Mass.

«J- We are Informed by a correspondent that Mrs. L, A. 
Coffin,'ot Borton, has met with a sad loss In tho removal to 
spiriting Apriltth’of a dear brother,'George 8. Andrews, 
of Brooklyn, N.Y., after two hours’ sickness, l She re-i 
■celved'the news on the evening of that date, which will 

..■explain to/those who called on her tor sittings during the 
. -day, the reason tte told them that stub a weight ot sorrow 
; had fanoAoh' her (which aba qopld not account for) qat she 

A Was' totally' unfitted for busitiMS-rim.occult 'condition for 
■which the 'intelligence'reaching her that evening Nought 
.tbe solution.. Aly. A'. yrM ponrlioed ot the tenthVoTBpIrw 
Ituillsmby the minlfesiiitloha through1 the;mediumship of 

' the'if if inport Brothers.' Tib; was Superintendent ^ot the 
Brooklyn Athenajom for twenty. years,. and.ffii widely* 
lmowh.M?‘paeto:Gtorg8,^^ toortbenevolent 
men in BrooMjbt- HA has ere litis beeniHlvileged to meet 
wlthmanyof Uibee^te’aMlitediiert) who' wUTnow assist 
turn. ' i

Peiwirten^W<j^^ Cause.
-To the Editor Of tbsBa^er of'Llg^^^ j •';i

The monopoUats th W^Phahn^.' fcg^^ have 
worked so hard tMs a&slon^bbtaln the passage of 
gome kind of a law whereby ttsycari eohtool matters 
in Massachusetts to suit tbemaoives, are loth -to give 
up their pet theories?
Legislative Public Health ComkiiltMbad decided that 
there was no need of any Uw.stWM/Vfar£&ight, two;
■of the said Committee brought; ^ltf«^
•which' was forthwith voted down In’we'HdtiMp'and then not satisfied with this Prowlingdonbte 
killed," amember asked to have tbe vote reoonildered. 
Doubl'less tbe Bill will1 receive tbe same fate rt; the..sec
ond voting, and .thus the fight will end,-ft£&U/raur 
AtlOMt ^TO-'i;

Troy (N.Y.) Lectures.
Eadh lecture seems to strengthen and conflnh our 

hold upon the public. Mr,Fletcher's guides have been 
giving a’series of very Interesting discourses upon 
“Man and Woman." which have received most favor
able notice from the press and excited not a little 
comment among the “phuroh people" who were 
Shocked at the statement that “the religions ot the 
world had been the, enemy of woman." The criti
cisms were answered last Sunday evening in a most- 
Comprehensive and striking manner., There was a 
large delegation down from Albany anxious to make 
arrangements for Mr. Fletcher to deliver a course 
ot lectures in that city, which bls numerous engage
ments will for the present prevent The lecture 
on Sunday evening was followed by tests In which 
full names, dates and particulars as to friends, etc., 
wire given and‘fully recognized. Mr. Fletcher will 
lecture the remaining Sundays of April before our so
ciety, and was announced to deliver an Anniversary 
address In Williamsburg. He will be at Lake Pleasant 
after August 14th. ( W

•’-. 4.  ' ... .........

» Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound Is a most valuable medicine for ladies of 
all ages who may be afflicted with any form of 
disease peculiar to the sex. Her Remedies are 
not only put up in liquid form but in Pills and 
Lozenges, in which forms they are securely sent 
through the mails.

Ruptube Cubed.—Now method. Send for 
circular. Dr. J. A. House, 120 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City.. ‘ •

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
OnOAHIZKO UMD3B TUX DLBKOTION OF TUB 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
No. 806 Broadway. Mew York.

Henry Kiddle, Pres. Nelson Cross, Bec. 
0. F. McCarthy, cor. Nec. T. E. Allbn, Au'e £w. 

Henry J. Newton, Treas.
The Secular Press Bureau has been reorganized for effi

cient work daring the present year, and all persons who 
approveot Its objects are requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under tbelr notice which 
they reel should be taken in bana by the Bureau, to 

NILSON Onose, Secretary, 
f 206 Broadway, Pew York City.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The Fira* Society of SplritaaUrt* bolds meetings 

every Sunday In Republican Hall, 56 West 83d street, at 
IONA. x. and?# r. M. Henry J. Newton, President; Hen- 
ry.vtaGiMor, Secretary. ,■ —

The American ■pirltnallatABbuiee meets every 
Bandayaftemoon at 2&o'dock inBepubllcan Hall, KWeat 
8Mstxeef.' H; FKiddle. Secretary. ........... ..

^WK
. f - .•■Lt ■.;<4* : -------- ^ * ■••. it .N t

Funds, 7
to hid of Charles H. rooter and father, received alnce trar

last reports •' • ''<■■■■
• Porter MahliiL Farmington, Minn.

- MUf i<®erd-LUBe?8prltigileld,' Mass. 
S^Mteg 

i£K. Warner, Nat Art, M1M..

...1,00

....A00 

.... 0,00

Why suffer on, and declare there Is no help for you, when 
our MagnetloBhlelds will renewailyourllfo-forccs, redouble 
your strength, Impart energy and power to you quicker than 
ocean voyages dr mountain air ? Nothing In the world’s 
history equals magnetism for curing disease 1 Nothing 
known to science excels our Shields as a Curative Agent 11 
It lathe great Specific for consumption: where all tho best, 
remedies have failed, we have wrought complete cures tn 
hundreds 0/cases.

It you want evidence, send for our publications and got It. 
Our “PI.AIN HOAD TO HEALTH” will explain how 
and why Magnetism acts so quickly and powerfully. Bent 
to any address on application. Got It; read It; answer and 
rotate our statements if you can I It you are sick, and 
want to bo well, this book points the way.. Doubt no more. 
Read the book, then decide I

CHICAGO MAGNETIC NHIELD CO.,
• No. 0 Central Mnale Hall, Chicago. HL 

Manufactory 279 Wei: Muillsoiirtroet.April 14.

COLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878

CHOCOLATES.
Baker's Premium Chocolate, tho best preparation ot plain 

Chocolate tor family use.-Raker’s Breakfast Cocoa, from 
which the excess ot oil has been removed, easily digested 
and admirably adapted for Invalids. — Baker's Vanilla 
Chocolate, as a drink or eaten as confectionery Is a delicious 
article: highly recommended by tourists.—Baker's Brama, 
invaluable as a diet for children.—Osman Sweet Choco
late, a most excellent article for families.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Dorchester, Hatt.

Boston and Gila River

$1,50

^JSjSjriJjfi^ Miaioa.

MasteessMOa^ Rat^' eresue Far .Dae,' Agate, 
3Ste^x£i£^^

TO LECTURERS, PHYSICIANS.,
FOR BALE-Asetof 35 splendid Ofl Piloting*, 8x4 ft, 

giving Ulustratlons In Anatomy, Physiology, Disease, 
Science, etc. A person to travel with these ana give illus

trated Talka or Lectures on Pbyriology. Hygiene, etc., may 
make a fortune, as present owner lias, who wbhes now to 
retire. They are about as good.as new, mounted on rollers, 
and will be sold at a great bargain, offering a splendid 
chance for, some ladv or gentleman capebio of talking In 
public. .AddresaMAROUS MORTON, D„ P.O. Box39,
Northboro’TMaM. April 14.

W UIWN.MAGMC BEILER, 
fTIBEATB ALL DISEASES. No. DEart Newton street, 
1 Boston, once hours from 9 ju M. to e p.m.

On receipt of 91,80, wo will send

HOUSE AND HOME
Ono year (52 numbers) to Any address In the UnltedrStatos 
or Oanadas, and In addition will give each subscriber

30 CHOICE BOOKS,
Each book containing aconspletc story or flrst-olass novel 
by a celebrated American or European author, handsomely 
Illustrated and bound in neat pamphlet form. Those bound 
in cloth, It bought separately at the bookstore, would cost 
fl,00 each. Below wo give tho names ot Borno of tlie gift
ed authors ot tho books wo present to every subscriber to 
HOUSE AND HOME: George Eliot, Mrs. Henry Wood, 
Wilkie Collins, Rhoda Broughton, Miss M, E. Braddon, 
Alfred Tennyson, Walter Scott, Author of Dora Thorne, 
Charles Dickons, Charles Reade and other equally cele
brated writers. RENEMBER. yearly subscribers to 
HOUSE AND HOME will receive 30 Book* as above 
described, postage paid—a complete library and a weekly 
Illustrated Newspaper for only 91,80.

ONLY THINK! eV^T^
HOME gets as much literary matterand as many flrat
class novolsand fascinating stories as Is contained In a year’s 
Issue of the Ledger or any other FOUB DOULAS STO
RY PAHRB, and In addition secures an Illustrated paper, 
Issued weekly, equal in size to Harper’s Weekly or Frank 
Leslie’s, and 91.30 covers tho entire cost. THIS IS THE 
CHAMPION OFFEB OF THE WOBLD-nevcr be
fore equaled and Impossible to excel. Every number ot 
HOUSE AND HOME contains serial and complete sto
ries, amusing anecdotes, sketches, together with Illustra
tions of all the principal e Vents and loading men and women 
otthettmo. Anyone sending us tho money who can hon
estly say they are not perfectly satisfied with this bargain 
can have their money cheerfully refunded. WE GUAB- 
ANTEE ENTIBE SATISFACTION.' Money by Post 
Office money order or registered letter may be sent at our 
risk. Address

METROPOLITAN PUBLISHING CO., 
983 Broadway, New York. 1

CATTLE COMPART.
Capital... $300,000.

200,000 Stas, Par Vallie $1,00 Back 
OFFICE 40 WATER STREET, ROOM 23, 

BOSTON.

OFFICERS:

W. B. NEWCOMB, of Boston, President.
JOSEPH E.IAWG, " taw.

DIRECTORS:

SAMVEL W. SARGENT, of Boston.
CHAS. D. JENKINS, " “
W. H. NEWCOMB, " ",
B. a PERRY, " "
GEORGE F. WILSON, Jr., of Providence, R.L

The property ot tho Company consist# ot

ifl^MO^
, Dr.i.L. H. WiHia wUl be at the Quincy 
House, Brattle st, Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 till 8,1111 further notice. ■

'/&i’/V. Msriitftol^.TEBT Medium,1 answers

YOUB LETn^ AP’?’-::.
^Hr»''AlbertMorton, at his store,210 Stock-

^S^oDtortti to his effort to presentIts truth#
IWWwWi^W^ ’;'<'■-•'/ :?<■•/■»-; p •’■■••

UNTIL JULY let, 1883, 
TSlAGNOSlBof Disease and trial boix medicines free. U Bend took patient's hair, age, sex; and 25 eta. toDB. 
CARPENTER, IOS A Tremont street, Boston, Mass., 
-ApriML^w^___________ _ _____________________'
MBS- LOOMIS. Test and Healing Medium, 
lljl gives Psychometric Readings for persons at a distance. 
Hix questions by mall answered for so cents. Hotel Van 
Rensselaer, XIS A Tremont street, Boston.

April H.-2W- _________ ____________
MRS- CHAPMAN, Medical and Business Me- 
1V1 atom. Office 12 Bond st., off Hanson. Boston. Circles 
lor testa and development Biinday and Wednesday evenings, 

April14.-2W’ - ; - . : . ■ ■ -
VO UR OH ART OF DESTINY. By a Bohemian 
,«®®m™®'

MAGNETIC HEALEB, o Hancock street Boston, 
Maas. . tw»—AprilH.

UROF. BEARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian 
X street, East Boston, Maes. Your whole life written, 
horoscope thereof free of charge. Reliable on.Business, 
Marriage, Dlsease/and SB Financial and Social Affairs.

1,114 it possible. ; 1 :

M188 HATTIE SMART, Inspirational Speak- 
er. No, SPembrook street, Qheises, Mass. :t .

.^ApriiH.-lvCj;::; l • •'■ ’ ■ ■:■ • '• i.i < 1

N. H.—THE POPULAR AND BEAUTIFUL 
WEEKLY PUBLICATION KNOWN All HOUSE 
AND HOME (ESTABLISHED IN 1880) ILLUSTRATED 
NEWSPAPER, IS ONE OF THE BEST AND 
HOST KLEGAJ^TLY ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 
NEWSPAPERS OF THE DAY. FULL OF NEWS; 
ART, SCIENCE, FASHION, MUSIC, POETRY, 
CHARMING STORIES, WIT AND HUMOR, USE
FUL KNOWLEDGE AND AMUSEMENT POR 
EVERY AMERICAN HOME, IN FACT A PIC
TORIAL HISTORY OF THE WORLD, FROM 
WEEK TO WEEK. IO PAGES, BEAUTIFULLY 
RCLUSTBATED-SAMESIZEAS HARPER’S OR 
LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED WEEKLIES.

April 14.-»wU_______________________________________

SPECIAL PATIENTS.
A NEW PLAN. PATIENTS AT A DISTANCE 

j3l TREATED BY THE MONTH. A largo number or 
my patients at a distance have nude Inquiries In regard to 
Special Terms lor treatmenu by Magnetized Paper and 
other remedies by tbe montb, and I am Induced to make 
tbe rollowing offer: I will, upon toe receipt or a lock of 
balr and one or two leading symptoms, give the letter a spe
cial sitting and allow my spit It-guldes to carefully diagnose 
tbe disease, and I wlU send tho result to the patient togeth
er with the remedies prescribed by them by mall or express, 
without Other charges than tbe regular monthly tee. I will 
renew toe remedies during tho month and answer all letters 
at my own expense. This class of pattents will receive 
special attention, and the Magnetised Paper and other 
remedies wlU be especially prepared to meet their wants.1 
Terms 110,00 per montb, in all cases strictly in advance. 
Bend your name tor my bookot testimonials. Register your 
letters, or send a postal order, as I will not be responsible 

■ tor money sent Inany other way. Address DR. JAMES A.
BLISS, No. 168 Harrison Avenue, Boston, Man.

Agents wanted. April 14.

And

SIX RANCHES,
On the Gila River, controlling

Seventeen Miles of River Front,
AND UNLIMITBD MOUNTAIN BANGS.

The property Is located In Graham County, Arizona, and 
Grant County, New Mexico. The business has been In 
successful operation for nearly three years, and for the pur
pose ot Increasing the numberot Breeding Cattle, a limited 
amount ot stock is now offered at par,

ONE DOLLAR PER SHARE.
We guaranty not less than TEN FEB CENT, on tho 

par value ot the stock per annum.
Quarterly statements made to all shareholders ot record 

from the Boston office.
W For particulars and Circulars, address,

Boston and Gila Diver Cattle Co.,

Jan. CT.
Vo. 40 Water St, Boom S3, Borton, Majs.

DJI. R. P, FELLOWS,
VIN ELAND', N. J., cures diseases ot men by an Exter

nal Remedy (a spirit prescription) In so days, especial
ly those made sick through their own folly. Bend two Let. 

stamps for bls Private Counselor, giving full Information. 
State your disease, and where you saw this.

Feb. l0.-10wls’ ’

ROOMS AND BOARD,
rpRANSIENT and Permanent, SO Worcester Square.

apViW^m'-’perda!r’ Adare“ MB8‘J' F‘ FOs3,

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS
The Purpose and Process of AU Things.

All bls thought* are striking. Nospsco Is wasted In mere 
words: It Is crammed to too brim with Ideas, each Idea 
pointing to still others not expressed. The writer’s theories 
do not agree tn many respects with the accepted science of 
theday.. .The writer carries bls theories on and upward, 
and over Into the Immortal life.* His chapters on the nigher 
stages of. Individual life, and on ‘’Boundless Being,” are 
fuuof thoughts that point to the highest philosophy.—Bart*, 
ford Times. . > ; < •.

Cloth. ? Price 80 cents, portage free. .
.For sale by COLBY-4 RICH.
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SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
CIVEN THROUGH THE HBDIUMBniP OF

MIm SI. I. Nhelhntner.

[Report of Public Stance held Jan. 36th, 1883— 
continued from last week.]

MARY E. JACOBS.

PaMie rra»4ire>e H«ettaisa
Are told at tbe BANNEB OF LIGHT OFFICE, No. » 
Montgomery Place, every Tussnax and Friday Arrau- 
XO«N. The Hall (which le used only Mr these Mancue. 

' will bo open at I o’cleck, and eervicee commence at > 
o’clock rrocteeiy, at which time the doom will be closed 
allowing ne egnee until Use. conclulon of the eeanoe, ex
cept in case of Bboolute nooeaetty. T*e public art eor- 
^Tbo^iewegei'publlehed under tbe above beading Indi
cate that splnu carry with them tho characteristics or their 
Sorth-Ufa to that beyotid-whetherforgoodor oTU—corue- 
eraentlytboeo who paee from tho earthly epbere In an unde- 
vetoped etato. eroutually progress to » blghertondlUot 
We ask tbe reader to receive no doctrine put forth bj 
atrtrlta In th we columns that O'*',not. ““K^ ^’^'AP1 
Mrnaooo. AU eipreaeas much of truth ax they peroeire- 
"atrit Ie onr earnest desire that those who mar recognin 

' Usainessuros of their aplrit-frlende will verify them by In
forming ue of tho fact for publication. -

Natural flowers spin our Circle-Boom table are grate- 
fully aiwecletod by onr angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such from the friends Id earth-life who mas 
feel that it Is a pleas ire to place upon the altar of Spiritual
ity their floral offerings.

. av We Invlta written questions for answer at these 
>4*nceM«

(Miss ttbelbarner wishes It distinctly understood thnt ahi 
gives no private sittings at any time; neither does sho re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.]
w Letters of Inquiry In regard to this department of thi 

Banner should not be addressed to tho medium In any case.
LlWIB B. WII.BON, Chairman.

tbe spirit I know I pan work in conjunction 
with you and gain knowledge from your expo ; 
rlenoe. l ean also bring yon influences-from 
beyond, that will unfold your Interior nature, 
io that together we may reap a mutual benefit. 
Tell Sarah I will come and bring an offering 
that will be very grateful and pleasant to her; 
it will be composed of tbe flowers that were 
once favorites of mine; it will be an emblem of 
hope to hen a bow of promise that will speak 
to her mind and to her heart. She will under
stand. and, I hope, feel encouraged andoheered. 
The shadows that at,times have fallen from her 
life will roll away when tbe time comes.' I know 
such experiences will by-and-by be completed, 
and she will need them no longer. Tell her the 
work is a grand one; she will be strengthened 
to fulfill It wisely and well.” .

[Report of Public Stance held Jan. 30th, 1883. J 
Invocation.

Glorious are tby works. Almighty God I wondrous 
the expression ot thy power upon every hand I The 
universe showeth thy handiwork, the world teems 
with blessing which all shall gather up and appreci
ate when humanity becomes thoroughly, unfolded In 
the principles ot love and justice. Oh t ourFather I 
we acknowledge our relationship to tbee. tor a divine 
consciousness ot It permeates our entire being; wo 
reel Indeed that we are linked to thee, who art tbe In- 
Unite, the Omnipotent Source of all life. At this mo
ment we would gather all humanity within the em 
brace ot our love, that all may learn of thee and thy. 
holy ones who delight to minister unto the suitering 
and totlie weary. May inspiration he sent forth from 
ibis place that will be ot service unto some weary 
heart; may some word ot counsel be given that will 
uplift the sorrowing; may an Influence of peace be 
dispensed that will bless and benefit whoever it may 
come Iti contact with.

Lotela,\
For Mrs. Eleanor S.D.TwIm, Mary E. Jacobs, 

Uenry Crofts, n. M. L., Minnie.
-How do, Wilson brave ? Lotola como to do the 

rest of the work for spirits who can’t get con- 
. trol of the medy.

MRS. ELEANOR 8. D. TWISS.
There is a spirit hero who. was intending to 

come, but could not get control, so Lotela will 
give ner message for her. Sheaays: “I wish 
to send my love to my friends: I have many o 
them in this earthly life. They may bo sur 
prised to hear that I hove returned from tbe 
spirit-world, because many of them have no 

, faith in such an existence; that is, they.do not 
believe spirits have tbe power to return and 
manifest to mortals; but I have been investi
gating this law, and have sought to make my 
presence known to those who were near to me. 
I wish them to realize that I am not far from 
them; that the friends of earth who passed on 
to the higher life do return, bringing their 
messages of love and expressions of sympathy. 
We are united and happy in tho spirit-world 
We wish to confer a great blessing upon those 
who linger here, and that blessing is. to assure 
them of tbe truth of immortality; that there 
is no separation of souls nor of friendly hearts 
because of the change called death. My father 
is with me; ho comes to-day not to communi
cate but to give me strength and support, which 

.'ho always did in earthly life. I now know his 
ministrations and influence were around me 
previous to my departure from the body, but I 

■ did not realize it then. He gave me greeting 
and welcome when I passed to the beautiful 
spirit home which ho had prepared for me. Ho 
sends his greetings to all friends of earth. He 
was well known—one who stamped his charac
teristics and individuality upon all things witli 
which be came in contact." He Was called the 
Honorable Mr. Lyman.

In a little' time 1 will come in private to my 
friends, If I can only find an opportunity open 
to do so. It will bo two years the coming March 
since I passed out from the earthly body. I have 
many friends in Northampton. To them I hope 
to’come. Tell them 1 bring thanks and blessing 
for all the kindness bestowed upon me, and for 
the loving remembrances of me after, my,spirit 
had departed from its earthly tenement. I was 
the wile of Thomas Jefferson Twiss, of Phila
delphia. Mrs. Eleanor 8. D. Twiss."

Controlling Spirit. — Your questions are 
now in order, Mr. Chairman.

Ques.—(By J. V. Dunbar.] Will the informa
tion obtained in this life, by a person who is a 
great reader, but who, on account of not having 
t good memory, fails to consciously retain that 
information, be Of as much benefit to him in 
spirit-life as were'bls mental faculties other- 
wise organized ?•'

Anh.—Freed from the limitations of the phys 
leal body, memory assorts itself, gains power, 
and consciousness, and what-has hitherto 
seemed to have been lost in oblivion, returns to 
one with renewed force; therefore the individ
ual who has gained information through obser
vation and the perusal of good works will find 
himself still retaining that knowledge in the 
spiritual world, even though his mental facul 
ties, while in the body, did seem to have become 
impaired. Perhaps not quite as readily would 
he acquire the information desired, at first, as 
do those whose memory and other faculties 
have been keenly alive during all their exist
ence in the physical body, but in a little time, 
if he so desires, he will find all his mental and 
spiritual faculties quickened and- consciously 
active.

Q.—Does an increase of spiritual knowledge 
on earth render tbe approach of spirits and 
their control of human affairs more sure and 
reliable?

A.—Most certainly: as spiritual and all other 
knowledge increases among mankind, spirits 
who desire to teach humanity of the eternal 
world, its laws and conditions, and also to in
struct mortals concerning their welfare upon 
the earth, will have less superstition, error and 
ignorance to encounter and overcome, conse
quently the direct work whigh they have in 
hand will be more readily accomplished.

Q.—Is psychometrya study and of practical 
use in the spirit-world ?

A.—We look upon psyohometry as a soul-sci
ence; it is the clear perception of the interior 
being. From a study of its laws spirits may at
tain that knowledge and wisdom whereby they 
may clearly discern the Interior nature, char
acteristics and conditions of any objects or in
dividuals with which they may come in con
tact, therefore it is of practical utility,

To-day I visited Sarah Conway in her beau
tiful home, where all things serve to delight 
.the artistic taste of the beholder. I entered 
Into communion with her. 1 felt that If I 
could only send forth through mortal lips in
spirations which J caught up from those who 
gathered there, I should feel Indeed as one 
blessed. But I cannot do that. I can only 
bring to those receptive minds'which I may. 
approach such influences, such impressions as 
I feel can be transmitted to them; and if they 
can be given outward expression, if they can 
only convey some thought to any individual, 
and awaken a desire to be of- use, I shall feel 
that my work Is not in vain.

I have seen the desire in the minds of friends 
of mine that J should come here and say a few 
words. It Is true I did come once before and 
announce myself to my friends, and they Were 
gratified; so to day I am glad to be given the 
opportunity of again sending my love, and 
assuring them of my continued activity. There 
is much more I would say, but I do not desire 
togive it publicly. Through adear medium in 
my own city I will reveal some things'which' 
have been brought to my comprehension con
cerning the experiences of my past life, which 
assure me all things have been well and for my 
best good

I wish particularly to say to my dear glster- 
in-law that, having brought to her impressions, 
and influences from my spirit-home, I have 
sought to reveal them to others. I have done 
eo, to a certain extent; I have been gratified/ 
but I feel that what has been given is nothing, 
to what will be given by-and by, for her powers 
are continually unfolding. I know that, ulti
mately. great and lasting lessons will be ex
pressed through her organism for the compre
hension of those who delight to listen to the 
teachings of the spirits. Please, Mr. Chair
man. to announce me as Mrs. Emma Carter, to 
her friends in Cincinnati.

am trying to help her. I think 1 see a rift in 
the clouds. In a little while; it seems tome, 
the sunshine will again stream*'upon her life 
and she will not repine for the sorrow that has 
come to her within tho last year. She may 
wonder how I am going to work. Her mother 
is Interested in this thing, and she is a medium; 
through her mediumistio powers I can use an 
influence which will he felt by others We will 
speak noword; we will Tay no plan before any 
one, but by coming in contact with those influ 
ential parties 1 know they will feel the magnet 
ism of the spirits who desire to do good, and 
will be obllgedto act in accordance with It; so 
I tell my friend to be happy and feel that all 
Will yet be well. Whatever clouds have come 
to her will be more than balanced by the bright 
sunlight that is before her. , , , . . „

I send , my love to all my friends, and tell 
them I am not dead. I am alive and happy. 1 
have all -the' work I desire to do: I have no 
time for Idleness, and 1 feel that I have no time 
for indulging in any regret for the past, 1 
leave that behind me. Although memory Is 
alive, and all the sorrows and experiences 
which were unpleasant can still appear before 
me, yet they bring me not one pang; 1 only feel 
myself stronger and freer because of them. Bo 
I go on from day to day, doing that which ! 
have a cal) to do ood sending out my lovksle- 
ment 'to my friends which I trust will be re
ceived. lam Julia Abbott.

A spirit is here who says: “ My name is Mary 
E. J a cobs. 1 lived in Now York City for a num
ber of years. I was forty-five years old when I 
died. My friends are in Now York. I want to 
reacli them if I can. 1 send them my love, and 
tell them I am doing well.” When the spirit 
comes up close to the madv she is very much 
troubled. She adds : “ I take on the conditions 
I died with, of heart disease. I did not pass out 
suddenly, but was afflicted for some time before 
I died. Tell my friends that I am glad I did not 
remain longer in the mortal form. I have been 
studying lessons of groat worth since passing to 
the other life. 1 know thatT have gained more 
knowledge than 1 ever did in all the years of my 
earthly existence, so 1 am prepared to . give to 
them, if they will come to me; and I am told 
that 1 will be assisted by the guides, at a circle 
in New York, to manifest myself to them, 
through tho medium called Mrs. Williams. 1 
Have visited her circle, and tried to show my- 
eelf. My friends were not there, and the pen-? 
pie wondered who it could be that was mani
festing. I wish to say I came then, in order to 
learn whether I could really make myself seen. 
I know that 1 can; so 1 wish my friends to hunt 
up that medium, visit her, and allow me to come 
to them. Ido not think I can give them any
thing very strong or lengthy in the way of man- 

- ifestation there, but 1 can give them my name, 
and let them see my face and form material- 

. ized, so they will recognize me. Then, if they 
become more interested in these things, and 
visit other mediums, I know I can give them 

__ many-convincing proofs of the existence of 
spirits.”. That spirit talks kind of queer; Lotela 
thinks she is a German, or some way connected 
with tbe Germans, because she do n’t got it in 
very good English.

HKNBY CRAFTS.
There’s a spirit way down In the room, here, 

that wants to give a few words; his name is 
Henry Crafts. He says: “Tel! my friend, 
who is present, thatl am with him. I bring my 
regards. I wish all my friends to know that 1 
am well. I do not wish to come back to earthly 
life; lam satisfied with the change. I think 

- thnt 1 will be able by-and-by to give messages 
to my friends, those who are believers in the 
spintua! philosophy, aud those who have no* 
faith in its teachings. If I can accomplish this, 
I will be perfectly satisfied. In regard to ma
terial affairs connected with myself and those 
friends who are yet in the form, I will say noth
ing here, only that I am working for tbe benefit 
of my loved ones, and feel that I will be able to 
arrange conditions so that they will be pleasing 
to those who are most interested."

' H. M. L. > j .

Here 'saspiritwho has manifested before; she 
wants to say a few words now; shu says: “I 
feel that what I formerly gave you produced an 
effect upon your mind, 1 come to day, and am 
permitted to give these few words, in order to 
uplift aud strengthen your spirit I wishryou 
to feel that we are indeed working foryour wel
fare, that we cannot arrange Conditions 6s we 
desire, because we are hampered by material- 

) istlo things, and we must work in accordance 
with law, not in’violation of it, therefore our 

: movements are, at times, slow. I see all Things 
working to an.ultimate end. Press on! take 
courage! endeavor to endure the trials that are 

' upon you for a little time longer. Ido not ask 
you to break away from conditions that are 
binding you; it would not be right, looking at 
the matter from one point of view; and we wish 
to be satisfied upon all points before tbe change 
is made. Therefore, feel that we are with you, 
bringing you strength and courage, and orir 
love: then you can struggle on. and bear the 
burdens laid upon you until the time comes 
when'they will fall off naturally, as I have 
abiding faith they will do before many months 
have rolled a'way. H. M. L., to one In the audi
ence.” ... .... . .................  . ....
. . . ,' -'.'.. '.. . MINNIE. . ' j >
.Here 's ayoung spirit-squaw ; she knows some 

one her?, too. She gives her name as Minnie/ 
She says :■?'TMn .to glad to come to-day and

, bring my tok<m of Jove :it is a floral offering of. 
bright and blooming-flowers culled in the Sum
mer Land Ahfl bton#it."to earthly scenes aid 
-conditions, in order to influence the life bDhne 

. present. XbringifrvfitiMhe love* And sympa
thy of all whO -hre -wftil' me in my beautiful’ 
home above. I do not wiih to live again in the

-earthly form; Ibm delighted with the home of

I am glad of the op portunity.of returning to
day and sending my love to my friends. I wish 
them to feel that I am in entire sympathy with 
them, and that my thought frequently goes out 
into their earthly homes freighted with the un
dying love of my spirit. I know that my earth
ly friends nnd associates feel this at times, yet 
I would have them as keenly conscious of my 
abiding presence with them as they were when 
I was among them in tbo physical form. I also 
desire to speak to.them concerning the work of 
my spirit, which is congenial to me, and in 
which I take such great delight. I have spoken 
to my earth Wriends before; they know that I 
como from the higher walks of immortal life to 
bring them influences that may be of use to 
them, spiritually and materially, but it is a bless
ing and a privilege to be allowed to come here 
to-day and send out the thought of my soul, 
knowing that it will meet with a response from 
those who gather together in the mortal life to 
whom I am dear. '
... I bring my beloved mother with me to-day, 
that she also may partake of the blessed.influ
ence which I gather here, and send It forth 
unto those who still live in the mortal life. She 
desires me to bear a greeting to those whom 
she. remembers with affectionate regard, and 
assure them that her lot in the spirit-world is 
beautiful and sweet. Concerning my labor, it 
is varied: that of the spiritual world is indeed 
in* association with those cultivated spirits 
whom I delighted to study and enter into com
munion with when encased in the . mortal 
form. I had periods of internal Incldness: my' 
vision was opened to the immortal world and 
its inhabitants, and it was my privilege, at 
times, to be able to pass out from the physical' 
frame, an'd enter'the homes of those blessed 
spirits. I am glad to say that I.am allowed to 
mingle and associate with them, to listen to 
their words of wisdom, to gather up the lessons 
which they convey to my mind, and to study 
them well, in order to work them out In practi
cal life. .

I also return frequently to various medium- 
istlo souls, in order to stimulate those abilities 
which I find within them that I know may bo 
outworked for tho blessing and benefit or hn 
manity. My labor is mostly in the literary 
field. I know I am assisted by spirits who are 
more exalted.'more powerful and wise than I 
am myself, . I know! am, at. times, used as a 
medium through whom is poured the inspira
tion of higher intelligences which is brought 
down to the comprehension of mortals who 
struggle in the earthly life. I have been en
abled to Come into association with certain in-

[To the Chairman:] This is a novel experience 
tome, yet I am encouraged to como and mani
fest my presence. Few, perhaps, will believe 
that I have returned from an immortal world to 
announce my continued existence and to ex
press toy individuality through mortal lips: but 
It matters not "to me, for I am informed that I 
shall gain an experience by so doing which will 
be of value to me in my new life—In the new 
studies which I- am about to take up. I am 
anxious to ’receive all the light I possibly can, 
and, when turning my attention in one direc
tion or another, and perceiving new lines of 
•thought and Inquiry, I feel that I must look, 
ahead and upward In order to open my interior 
senses to the reception of spiritual light which' 
ever etreameth from above. In pursuande 
of this work' I am brought or directed here to
day. Should any of my friends care to hear 
from me, I shall be pleased to send them greet-, 
Ing, and assure them that my affection or fra
ternal regard has not lessened in one degree, 
but that it burns as brightly within my soul as 
it ever could- have done when I was encased in 
the fleshly garb. I would have them realize 
and understand, if ppsMble, that life continues 
on forever—so I am taught, and so I believe.- 
I find myself stripped of the earthly tenement, 
yet standing erect, possesslng.all the activities, 
faculties -and energies which were mine pre
viously, but which' in the new existence seem 
to have become quickened,- and to be more 
keenly alert than ever before/ and I feel that I 
have been given an imibortaiexistence which 
can never,fade, and that J may have the power 
of going on - continuously, gaining information 
and making progress over Gloup ward ^oad until 
by.and by I become like the angels of light and 
glory. .

11 urn my, thought back ward, toward the few 
last days dr my mortal career, and I am strangely 
affected. I do not, as yet, fully understand-the 
laws and 'conditions which governed me In 
my m^terigl lif£ I dbnbt realize orciomprehend 
why I should have been stripped of the mortal 
so suddenly—for it was indeed a sudden change 
to me, although a few days of apparentprepara- 
tion were afforded me—but I can understand

dividuals who wield their pen for what they- 
know and feel to be for the interest of humani
ty.--" ; ■ ■ .. . '
.I sometimes;come into contact with one- 

sweet spirit in the earthly form who desires to 
bless human kind with peace and concord. 
Through1 Mr I -express1 myself, bearing that 
.which aymbnlizBsmBaoe, inthe.»live;branch,I 
know that in Inspiring and quickening her spir
itual .faculties. ,I.am unfolding,powers which 
will not ‘ oniybeneflt her spirit, out be of; use 
tintobthbrefo Mid mortal life.' I do hot express 
my ownidentitythrough1that .’channel, I only 
stimulate thp hidden, powers - within, so that 
what is brought forth Is but a speet emanation 
from her own life, watered; nourished and, tend;: 
ed by spiritual ones aboveA So the oilve branph 
I biing to .her as a symbol of’that undying, 
peace with which, the.spiritual -vyorld would 
surround her;;,

1 To others I come in various ways. Ona per
son who wields the' pen for- the oenefitOf hu
manity; and .sometimes feels my presence, 
knows that I do not come in the mild spirit of 
peace entirely cl come, desirous of working out; 
practical results forrhumanity,:of stirring hu-, 
man hearts to the necessity of educating their 
young and rearing them as useful members of. 
society.. ; ■ -■' wJ-»:.:
: To1 another I come who is interested In the 
dramatic art, and seek to give. him. infldenebs • 
which will be of use in his profession. So my 
friends may know that my work is1 diversified; 
It; expresses .itself through: various channels; i

Adam F. Prentiss.
. For the last few years I Have been interested 
in bringing certain spirits in need of informa
tion and enlightenment into contact with me
diums whose organisms'are unfolded sufficient
ly for invisible intelligences to peer through 
them and behold the workings Of mortal life; 
and those, unfortunate ones bave ga|ned 
strength and power by again coming Into con-; 
tact with materiality; they have seemed to 
clothe themselves for the time with the old 
elements'which they feel belonged to them, 

— and which they could not seem to do without;
and so for a little time they receive; these con
ditions and experiences through mediants and 
are strengthened greatly, made, capable of per 
ceiving spiritual conditions of life when they 
pasted away from the physical state. This is 
tbe work in which I have been interested, apd 
which many ' other spirits-are also pursuing; 
and we are glad to report that a great work 
has been accomplished; all over this land me- 
diems- have been employed, unconsciously to 
-themselves,-in giving strength find power to 
unfortunate spirits.- Many mediumistio per/ 
sons, when their earthly bodies have been sunk 
in repose, have passed bat into association with 
friends of the higher life,,'and have given power 
and strength' to unfortunate?spirits who need 
material elements by means of the magnetic 
aura which tbeir.ofgahlsips’exbale; thus the 
spirits 'have received benefit, and have been 
able to progress in spiritual enlightenment; so 
I come back to say: God bless the mediums, 
and all earnest Workers/ '. I am with them' here
and there, ready to .give them any magnetic 
power of which lam possessed that I feelwill 
be adapted to their wants or be of advantage to: 
them. ' It may not be much, but if itisicom- 
blued with the stimulating, powerful influences; 
of other spirits, it may effect a little-good. I 
now come, feeling in harmony with all, and ex
pressing myself to my friends, that they may 
know I am not gone to sleep, hor am I idle; I 
am as awake and active as I possibly could 
have been when on earth, and more so, be
cause I'employ my energies in another direc
tion, through channels that I feel will be of 
benefit to' some one else, as well as myself. - . „ 
e ^ow.'Mr. Ghairman, J know I have not ex- 

reused myself as. clearly as many minds do, 
utl have,done the best I could.wlth.the few.

moments allotted me. I thank you for per- 
mlttlng' me.'to come. ' I send my. .love to all 
friends. Adam F. Prentiss. '

that there are occult lawn in the universe, a 
comprehension of which has never, dawned 
upon me, aud I perceive I have indeed a new 
line of study to take up. Turning asidd from 
jurisprudence, I look upward and behold meta
physics: and inuontemplating my past life, the 
few days previous to’my departure from',the 
body, I am led to investigate the siibtle, laws 
that are existing between nature and humanity; 
of which we have, as yet, but little comprehen-' 
slon. I did nob know that'there was such tie ot ■ 
link—or whatever it may be termed—existing 
between my father and myself, as I afterwards 
discovered; yet-1 now know it to be true that 
his life, to a certain extent,’governed my own: 
bis material condition had an effect upon my 
physical state; as he was’summoned to the Im
mortal life, I too heard,“and must’perforce' 
answer the call. So I am taught, that be
tween the two—parent and son—there existed 
a degree of affiliation; of closest sympathy, ln> 
connection with material life, so that when one 
was summoned to the Immortal life he also felt 
to call the other up higher. j _

This is a study connected entirely with the 
external. I know it to be so. I know that 
these subtle, occult laws operate in1 nature, 
throughout the universe, but that they are, to 
a degree, as far as anything can be, independ
ent of the spiritual; I desire to study them, 
that I may gain information for myself.1' f” • r

1 do not regret the change.mthough there are. 
certain things which would .call me back, and 

:because of which I would like to have remained 
upon the earth yet. longer:, but I find anew 
field, a new home, a new existence, opening her 
fore me. l am welcomed and greeted by those 
who are wise, And'godd, and learned; they give 
me welcome to their spiritual homes, they open 
their store-houses of knowledge, I can read 
and comprehend, the studies which they place 
before me. I have their utmost cooperation in 
any work, in any study Which I wish to pursue. 
I feel that I am akin to them, and so, perhaps, I 
feel myself to be more fully a human being, 
more fully an immortal son of God, than 1 ever 
could have done while in the earthly form, 
since I can claim a divine relationship with the 
good, the noble and.the true of the higher life.-

Having taken possession of this organism, 
and once more expressed myself through mor
tal lips. Ina somewhat curious fashion; I am, T 
Will admit, studying,the. bargaining a faint 

■comprehension of spiritual control. I will now' 
yield, and give.-wayto others.:

1 express my ^hanks to yon, Mr. Chairman 
and friends; for permitting me to enter, and' 
send greetings t<y those who fdrindrly recognized 
and understood ‘me: "T also bear the greetings 
of thote who are with me, find assurances front' 
them;-,that they arfi ' Satisfied with the eternal 
world. J am of Boston. I was known as Rob
ert Morris, Jr. ’. • • < ■, ■' ।

. ■ Julia Abbott.’
' My friends are in Springfield; /I jived there 
when 1 was in the body, and I sometimes think 
I live .there now, I amsoeften with those whota 
Moved when herebnt'they’do'not Jreobgnlze 
my presence. ' Sometimes1 th by thlhk of mo Bhd 
woMbt where l am hiidtahai;! can be dping. 
Some of my friends think it possible that I may 
be aware.ofthelr,cidtidltionB pnJof thelr lives ;■ 
other?'think,I Haye, no way of. learning how 
they are getting along,’ biit that I must be for
ever shut out from this world and all that be
longs to it, bo I come, back here to tell them I 
knowmany things • concerning them, and some 
of; these things they are not awaretof them-, 
selves. I can tell my friend Sarah Norris why 
she has been' situated M she has for the last 
few months. She does, not know herself; -but 
If the will look back'to a certain day in August 
and remember the conversation eno had with 
wo individuals whom she’thougbt were her 
friends, how she laid; b’er. plans before them 
and told them ot her hopes, what she desired to 
do'this winter; and then remember how, in a 
little time afterward, she received news that 
gave her great sorrow; sho may perhaps be able 

up. uAurtwaua iiBuii vuruuKu yunuuii vwsuuqw;-lto’;connect, the- experiences of the ■’ last few 
and I find not. one energy,not tone faculty tit months with that, and they will appear plain to! 
mlrtd destroyed or. laid;waste,’btit alU I ata' ffijh .^ - J- ’ • ?-,'4' . . . -._u.,----- ’’--^A«Jdonot,com4heroto make trouble.' I want

nwfriendtoknow, th#t:these twopersons were 
todtfriefldlyinspirititoher;-.they .twa^ 
vions; they thought she was receiving more of 
theycarrl^.be^^ to? other; ihdivMtialB 
which effectwa great wrong for iiny friend. I 
know she will ascertain this before another 
year has rolled away. I want to tell Sarah I 
if'?:' r'■ ’■■■;• '■■ :~h'- -'4‘'*'^^^♦'rfr;-r’*’/- !.?,>»V?► ■ S’ .'-J.• “:.’, \’-;/11-f’-/.

Assured, may be of &py!pein gfimbfaBy. ; I hay# 
no. time., for,unhappiness;, I ®m .M-i‘'happy,wi- 
the days are long.";; My. spiritual; home u 5^dj^^%^&^h^ »sw 

when in the body,and-for vrtiiob .I sometimes 
braved; so I find each tbbtight exprei 
outward form. I am gratified with n> 
roundings. . . r- ' j'

fW&tod4^^ffi^O^

Meacbam.
[To the.Ohairman:)' How, chief ? Red Eagle 

comes to send ,greeting-to the pale-faces who. 
know of his vyork, and to tell them that tbb la
bor Is increasing,-not dying out, as some'have 
thought it would dor but it is gathering -power 
and force; the energy behind will expend itsel 
in goo4' results, in' good work. The pale-faqea 
here must feel stromr for the summer-time that 
is near at. hand.. We. will pass through the 
forests; we will,.pluck ,the flowers, that are 
nourished by the smile of Manitou; we will 

.place, them -before <-|he eyes of those who .are, 
suffering, who will smile and rejoice at them, 
and then grow strong; we will pause beside the 
limpid waters,-and drink them in,-feeling our
selves refreshed in consequence; then we will 
go forward, performing the work that IS given 
us to do?.' Not until another snow, files, ant 
the, leaves :of (the forest have withered, wll 
thegreat power be brought;to those who are 
wahifigdor tho voice of the spirit to'express 
itself through the mof tai life, , , ’ ;' •.
1 :Red Eagle says to .them: Wait; wait still 
longer; take up the good that comes from day 
to,day; make use of it Uet it be felt abroad; let. 
the little ministrations from the higher oounbll, 
be given forth, and do not become impatient'for 
anything,more, for when the time comes, and 
the Great Spirit says; “'All' is well,” then the 
outpouring will come, and It will be felt by 
many.- . ■-.; Jv ■■ ''':'''."./ um I .‘

Red Eagle says to the pale-,faces everywhere,’ 
who are Interested in the spread of the truth, 
that they1 have no idea of the amount of gooc 
that is performed all over this great land. - And 
While they have no comprehension of this, be
cause in silent ways, through private avenues, 
the sunshine of love and truth IsigiVen forth 
and felt hy many hearts, that hunger, yet it is 
nothing to thir great wdrk that' Is to.be done;- 
for spirits are gathering in council, they are 
meeting every where upon the plains of immor
tal life, they are concentrating their forces for 
a new outworking 'of spirit power. You -need 
not fear that your cause is fading; you need 
not fear, oh 1 pale-faces, that - the work is grow
ing dim; there is no reason to become faint in 
spirit; for this is of good, it is of the Great 
Spirit, it is Truth itself manifested' through 
outer life; and It is gaining strength and power 
from day to day, rolling Ovef the plains; and 
across the deep waters, jnaklnk itself felt and 
seen, as well as heard, wherever -it touches. 
When a fow more inoons have rolled away, and 
tli^glojlouB Bdnhte tamed its-course onward, 
When a few more snows have.fallen, and.the 
summer leaves have changed to red am} brown, 
Sou .will find a great poweijcdfoing to'epf til, toe-'

‘J"18 .develop^. 0ve^ .a.strengtlr 
irOmspirit-lifebrbughtdownwara; so that those 
who have' before doubted ■ and1 caviled will be 
compelled to bow thejr .headp in silence, ofi to corifejfc there,k^th'hnd"^ the universe. -

ROd Eagle wUhes also, to saydhat he comes to 
this council at this hour somewhat as an ata; 
bassador froui. the hunting-grounds beyond--' 
from the great ! home of the splritHndlan—for 
the pale-face,who isthore. He has been warm- 
od; led 'hW.WBlctynBd; he hah ,been cared for in: 
the .huwug-grounds of the red man ;: hd has 
been their champion and'friend’Jn-many an 
hour of peril' ah Jtiarknfebs..’ Now«the^ In his 
spiritual ;manhood, finding .Lia ’Powers, unfold, 
ing, his energies leaping within-him,*he desires 
'to send greetftig and Jove tbfrlendfi'On'the lower 
plane.. ‘Hi?says, to Red Eaglp^JJpJdrth from 
this place to-day and bear my greetings to myj 
friends. -Tell them I love thera j'-I am in sym- 
pgtfiyof spirit- with' them/'‘Myinflueitoe and- 

wUlfeel Btrengtliened,.for,.lam protectcd and, 
assisted by Great Manitou,;and also by’stroiig 
and 'loving hearts! that? cooperate with me;1 
sending out magnetism -and. spiritual life to, 
those who are struggling amld the cloudrof 
earth? They send forth their power and Infltr-. 
ence to bless the feeble efforts of those who de
sire to Bee! justice done to Otherer^Give them 
my love; tell them when the time'WHpe, when' 
the Good Spirit speaks, I ahglljobey, and return 
in person to sendnjyfiftetlnjta and. my'message 
to:the hearts of‘toy friend^/ 'l&d’jfcagta^^ 
jor the pale-face' ’brave • MeaWiam,' who was the 
Indian's friend. ' :< •vW;'A-!*^^4VV..

press it—as a messenger fro^toi^^ 
to give unto mortals tidingst of their loved 
friends who have passed from die earthly, body. 
You have a strange company here to-day; it Ik 
made up of. all classes of spirits, of all races and 
conditions, yet the utmost. harmony,.prevails; ‘ 
al! seem to be exceedingly anxious to gain some- 
experience or information’ that will assist their 
unfoldment'in the spiritual life. ■ I -.was not 
known In earthly life! I faded away.from tbe 
mortal existence when very young..: My condi
tions and surroundings were not as pleasant its 
are those of many children;'! suffered from 
sickness and want; those who should have 
oared for, me had not tbe power, if they mad the 
disposition—I cannot .tell—but I-do know I 
only remained here in '.the earthly body a little 
while, then I was taken to the beautiful Sum
mer-band, where I have since dwelt. T have 
been tenderly cared for in that beautiful life; I 
have grown strong and happy; in company with 
tho dear little spirits gathered there; 1 have 
gained what knowledge and information1! pos
sess. which I feel has been for my best good.

1 live at a place called “ Golden Nest,“[which 
you have probably heard of. because;many 
spirit children dwell there. They havd been 
taken from their earthly homes by kind and 
loving teachers—mother souls, we call them— 
tender individuals, whose entire natures are 
full of love and sympathy, who. takelhe little 
children that, pass to the spirit life, and,have no 
parents or near relatives over there and gather 
them together in that beautiful spot; I there 
they .provide them with the sweetest teachings^ 
the purest conditions, that will unfold only the 
loveliest attributes witbin the soul. Ih that- ' 
spot I have lived. It is like a large green valley,, 
circular in form, like a nest, and it isbntirely 
covered wjth the softest, greenest’moss and 
grass;, when tbe sun shines upon dt. it,glows, 
with a yellow Cast: that is why the place is - 
called' “Golden Nesi.” It W surrounded by 
lofty mountains that shine and glimmerin the 
sunlight. We sometimes travel to those distant 
points, In order to learn .the many,’lessons 
which may be derived thbre. Our bombs are- 
simple, yet sweet. We have our’houses, the 
same as!you have yours;, they iare small, of a 
circular form; an(l -resemble: the! whilst of 
stones, while flower? and vines grow, pl) around 
them. The bouses,are open op eyery sWe; we 
have no storms or cold winds to penetrate them,, 
only the balmiest zephyrs.; iAnd we Areihappy 
together; we ars working—that is, the children, 
there—to become messengers unto mortals, that, 
they may rechive tidings of the',life bbvond, 
and hot grope In darkness and 'doubt; hbt feel 
.to tremble at the approach of death^orndread 
tho,great future which lies before them When, 
they understand that their dear friends live and 
love them, In sweet homes'and pleasant assooi- ■ 
ations id the higher life,1 add have the pdwer of 
returning and communicating to those of earth, 
I am sure they will desire to know mofe^and 
more of that after-life, and to live in prepara
tion for it, so that when they are called upon to- 
enter the Summer Land they will be ready to- 
understand and appreciate its conditions and 
experiences.' ; j

I desire to become experienced; so that I can 
manifest tbroqgh mortal media—as I said, be
come p messenger. Ido not know as J shall 
confine my work to any one medium; wherever 
Ioan find one open to myentrance,'through 
whom 1 can give information'to: mortals con
cerning,their loved ones, I will enter., I am 
permitted to take control of this organism, in 
order to experiment with it, that I may know 
how to proceed when my work is ready for me-

MRS. FANNIE'CONGDON. '
I wish to say I see a spirit present who'seems. 

to be extremely anxious to manifest.4 She has. 
been in the spirit-life but one year. She lived 
in Boston; her friehds are here—her husband' 
and many other.dear friends. She Is: not an 
aged lady,, but quite young, and is extremely 
desirous of having her earthly friends know 
and realize that she has the power of coming to 
them. She Bends them her love. Her name Is. 
Mbs. Fannie Congdon. There, is an individ
ual she wishes to reach by the name of John, . 
Congdon. ' ■ ■ —'J’“V • "••-.-'.•"
■■^'"'■r'1/^ tosrift£':cfffc^^?M^

’ Now rae»>iti<rtMM^ would
like to send hfs love ,to[hid Menus, ill should 
think about three, yams • haves passed isluce he 
lived in the bouy, or nearly,that, He does not. 
wish to "cbintounlckte through this medium, 
only to have hia friends' know that' Jie is with 
them at times. He was interested in the set-

«'

tlementof-affairs which belonged to him. He. 
would, like to come into.communication with 
them in private. He expresses himself as sat
isfied with the spiritual world; it Is somewhat 
different from what he anticipated, but more 
than meets all hopes add ideas that any one can 
have of the eternal state. He comes from 
Malden. Joseph Cheeveb.

i. < another spirit.
' Now 1 see something which appears before 

me like a picture. It is connected witli some- 
cue who Is, present. I see a wood, or a forest, 
and two persons walking along apath—ayoung 
man ana a young woman. They.seom to be 
earnestly conversing. The lady has a cluster of 
wild roses'in her hair. She is tall and slender. 
Ido not see the face. Her hair is brown. A 
storm has come up, and it is raining furiously. 
There is thunder and lightning. There seems 
to be an accident. I do not get it very1 clear.' 
1 should- think! the- lady had been struck by 
lightning, and that the gentleman was stunned, 
but. not dangerously hurt. The lady passed to 
the spirit-world. This happened a Jong time 
ago, and the spirit has been trying to manifest 
to her friend and to others in the body,.but has 
not'been able! to.'as sho wished; ■ Now what 
comes to'me is: ’ She sends her love; she holds, 
out a cluster of wild, roses as a token, and de
sires her, particular friend to know, that, through 
all his experience, through all the changes which 
have come to him, she has been allowed to be 
by his side in spirit, and She has received light, 
in the eternal world which has opened her eyes ■ 
and given her great information, which she 
could not have possessed in. tbe body, but in 
splte'of all she has not advanced so far In the- 
spiritual life butthat he has kept pace with her. 
When he gained information of spirltual things, 
it seemed to be adding a link to" bind them to
gether,-and when .he comes to the spiritual 
world she will be among the first to meet him. 
I do not get, any name. । This will either-,be re
cognized by some ABC who is present op some, 
one who will read the description I- have given.

; 0^?ffi, ®^0^K<"
;j’,N6w a name' fonte? up before ine Of 'a spirit 
who dpsires' to send Tove to tone in the audience:. . 
OAruie Snow. ,' The spirit is aYoung lady, and 
desires some .one here to, take her llove to her- 
fronds., Sha wishes them, to feel-that’she is. 
a&^ 

And site dcsltoa an her friends to feereatisfled 
with the/bhangethat.caWto ,hM< She loves. " 

itheto/and ’shb hopto to tycplve' their thought ;' 
(filled .with love; which she will take to her:—s 
splrlt-homb, and keep among her choicest tr^as j!

, Now, If Ltohould glve my name, you (would: * 
;npt know me,. ;I . have never heard ”' ' ' V ; ? 
BlnbpvLtveht jothe spirit-world. ,# ©’/*
those who knew me when in the bod 
Httlerfrail child, would not perhaps ** 
4,W,f»ftto spirit bepanse tom 
Heve,in spiritual things; but asu 
those little blossoms, that fal 

'life early, that are gathered'
tlerier above, ahd transpla 
towers of light and love, y< 
iBOMi >r-‘ ■ I- ■ :j Jif'WK ewiMvi
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SARA® X:“DAirSXIlf,

Physician of tho “ NOw School,”r 
?" Pupil of ffiv^ BeAjiiu^^

Office 481 .NV>rtA Glfoidp SlrwrtfBtoriMoB^
D»M3!^ fit ?f8Dr* BenJ^BuS? 

Many ease* pronounoed hornless have been permanently

■conditioner the ,patient, wbeWiPreseat or atadlstance, and :7r. Bush treats the caAwlui a scientific skill which, 
has oden graatir snMutood by1 MsTflfcy year*’experience in 
^S '^“.?f'®”ll?-'J, I

AmdloiUon by letter, enolodng Conanltattsn1Fee,#,M 
and tiro stamp*,’ wiu receive prompt attention.,' '" 

The American' Lung'Healer;
■ Prsjxxrodaad JfdgtsM*s4*8) jfr**'Da#**<it,:> - * ••'

_ ^[ttiiiima in Jgndim.
' J. A. 8HELHAMER,

. ? lM*ONETi0.1{£J^^ - 
Office 8| W^^py. piMf.^

BESIDES healing by mshlpnUtlon with tbs' hands. In
Which he 1* very mukwhiui; being a powerful magnet- 

Izer-curing what 1* known as “Sick Headache.” Rheuma
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rates , for medicine*.. He also heals patient* at a distance 
through the enrative action of Magnetized Tissue Paper— 
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Consult Prof. A.B. Severance,
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THE x

.Js an' unfailing iemedy for aU dlaeaara'bf the Ttmai iind 
Lmg*. TuBKBtiBLAaCONkVMraoxhaabeenaindtait.’ 
M»MAffi»
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flolenCt-btit If-a perfect care I*’ wot effected at once,the 
treatment.will be contlnued by magnetized lottere. at *1,00 
each. Post-Ottloo addte**, ijjaHoT* <7, Eew York City,

bTT^W:

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Hay be Addreaaeft till farther nollee.

Care Banner of, Light, Boston, Mass.
Th 1. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. ■ From this 

point he can attend to tbb diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. : He claims that bta power* tn this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate aclentifle 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

or. .Willis claims eepeJlal skUl In treating ail diseases of 
tbe blood and nervous sytteffir Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexoe.1 ’ I .(::.■.■.<, • •

Dr. Willis I* .permitted to refer to numerous parties wbo 
have been cured; by bls system of practice when aU other* 
^s®®

ORATEFULrpOM.FORTINO.

EPPS’S COCOA
RREAlCFASTk^ ^■g'''

“By ft thorough;knowledge Of We natural law* which 
govern tbe operations of digestion and nutrition, and bya 
careful application of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Str. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy , doctors’ bills. It Is by Wo judicious use of such 
articles of diet Ibfctw'constitution tnny.be gradnallybullt 
un until strong, enough to resist every tendency to disease; 
Hundred* of subtl^maladlea are .floating around:Us ready: 
to attack wherever Were is a weak’ point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping .ourselves well fortified with' 
pure blood and a properly nourished frampj’—Civlinsrele* 
^MaVe'*lmply with boiling water or milk. Bold In tins 

^niy(jS-lbanil lb), labeled..
jj'tj.AMES .EPPfl & CO., Homoeopathlo Chemiste,

LONDON, ENGLAND.
Jnne24.-lyoow,. ■ - -' 2 ■’<■.''

Boom* IS *n< 11, Li/ M Winter Street* Bo«ton.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
y*ureohditWlN 81,W? Medium poweradeslrlbod and eoun- 
Ml forderelopmentglvsti; 81,00.''LettersbnBuidne**, 83.00. 

. Bend own handwriting; are and sex,- ’stainpod and directed 
envelope,' Bluings -wIiAi pellet Jests idatiy'at-te Bbytetoa 
Street Boston, Mass. CtoteTtVtodaLAtSand'Jr. M. ju

ifllSS HELEN C. BERRY, 
awKiIwi h<imW«W-MM«»nn(to.’.|yi^
QI ANDES Sunday and Thursday evenings, 8 r.M; sharp; 
p atu Arnold street. Also Thursday afternoon", at 2:30. 
Arrangements tor Private Circles ban be made and seats se-

®®ances by cMUn^ or sending posteljst 18 Arnold

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 20 Indiana Place, Bo*ton.

"»<Y specialty Is the preparation of N*w Organic .Hrm*- 
<m for tho care of au forms ot disease and debility.

Bend leading symptoms and If the medicine sentever tails 
tobeneflcthepaUent, mOney wlll be refunded. Enclose# 
forme<UdneoMy£i<ociiiage^ooM^tlen. Nov.^

TV yon are tn trouble; it yon are diseased; if you wish to । 
Wjataam

I. P. GREENLEAF, : 
TRANCE AND IkfgFLBATIONAL BREAKER, 

.•wrnLL attend to callato speak at 3hort-nqtice._A.lso

FACTMEETINC8,
AT HORTICULTURAL HALL, TremohtUtreet, Bos

ton, Masa.', every Saturday, at 3 o’clock; Admission 
free..Bend your.“facts"by maU. Tell what you have 

seen ot spirit phenomena, of any kind. Address FACT 
PUB, CO.. Boy 38W, Boston P.O.Jan. 9.

W®RSTranoe,.Medical and.Business Medium, 
422®^^

Dr. Ju|ia Crafts Smithy 
“PHYSICIAN AND MEDICAL MEDIUM, has hed an 
JL : extensive family practice for 20 years with unequaled 
Buccera. .Parties ata distance treated by sending lock ot. 
hair, age; sex and symptoms, and 85.00 for'examination 
and Medicine. Medicine by express securely packed. Office 
486 Tremont street, Boston. - 12W—Jan. 23,

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 
YYATERIALIZING'Medium. BSancesetoryBunday., 
AVi Tuesday and Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock, and 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, ho. 39 East Newton st.,, 
Boston,Masa. Mr. Bliss'* Developing Circle Monday even
ings. Private Sittings Mondays, tom 9 a. m. to 6 p. M.

April 7. • ______________ _______________

MRS. C. M. MORRISON,
| MEDICAL CLAIBVOffANT. ;

THOR Diagnosis by letter, send lock ot patleut’a halrand 
SI,00. Give tbe name, age and sax. Circular ot te«|- 

;inpi)lala Sent free on1 appuctuloh. . P. O. box 2519, Boston, 
Mhss. Residence, 4 Jackson place., Dorohe,ter District.

Sf. H. Pulp and Paper Co.
THE undersigned ha* the control and in part the manage- 

meutof thia Company. Any one wlshlng-to Invest 
ora or+ess in a legitimate enterprise that la now lu prao- 

»i operation, aud tnatii earningaud.wlll pay continuous^ 
a high rate ot Interest, on the very low price at which a 
derate amount of'Shares are now,.for sale. will, not be 
ry it they read his statementexplalulug it, which he will 
a to,any one who wishes to pee it. > ,7 ■' ,-J '.■•■('

; JOHN TOTO -
•: 24 Monk's Building, Boston.

A tew Gonsalez Bonds and Stares ate for sale ata small 
vanoe over original price, - Feb, 10,

SPECIAL OFFER*
HE I’ERrY piano AND ORGAN t o., of No. 852 
North Mam street, Wilkes Barrei.l’a.. call attention to 

tbe latest aud bostlnventiou In tbo)ruew I’lano. Will be 
sold direct, at the lowest rates on a contract. Write fern 
catalogue fully Illustrating these improvement*. ■ ' ’ ’ ’ 
: March3i;-t3teom». _ ' J. B.'PKBHY, Snp’t.

nN AW Btylxhi GoliTBe-ciM ,E«b» nnd 
chromo vifttlno Cards, fn-»t quality, 
. largeet variety and lowest prices. So 
ehromntwiih name 10r.,apreeent tittle 

iton Bros. A Co., Clintonville, Conn.Dee. 23.-17teow ■’...-..■

OAH New Enameled Gold and Floral Cbnimo Cards, 
naireon, IOC. W.H, Card Works, West Haven, Ct. 
arch 31.—8w ■ , :. , . :.. < .

. FACTS',; .
; <^ix«rtorl3r m<*£;£iSKlxxe.

j

E first volume contains over 450 pages, the lastnum- 
ler of which Is NOW^RE AD Y.. ^Ask your pews agents 

---------- —-- 11OO REFERENCE* " 
.TO BHENOMENA pFrplFFEB|ENT CXAIilUY.

I’^t001! ^,n|*,n’ ^° testimony ot*6 many EspeHe 
SK&ave you subscribed tor 1883 ? Only 52,00 per year; single 
MfoJIos GO cents. . ...... . . .■ . . ? .-• . .... '.; <’

Anri 7.

Iddress, ^

’; THE FACT PUB. CO.,
';Poirt-Omee BOX asao, Boston, Haas.

(arch 17.-tf _________
OlTrUUinDif madeeasy. Blockaof allalzealn 100 

bn rAIvnnUnit Elegant styles. Bend* 3c. stamps 
Kin^lcs^ el.m NUM Co» 30Chirk st, New Hayon.Ut.

BLEVOICE OF ANGELS. 
F i?a,-?W»M!lSW<WW.l. - *
voted to Searohlns out the P 
yiug the. Spiritual Phlloatn 

Adaptability ^to Every-.
dlted and managed bySphrits, I 
a, eight pages; will be-issued a ... 
let, Boston, Mass, Price 7 cents f<

rtnolpleaUnder- 
ihy.*ndUwlr„' 

.,, .Bay .Li^H 
now, in ff« seventh vol- 

bo- issued as above at’No.'8 Dwight

TWEE AGE

i A. P. WEBBER,
v: MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. .

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 187 West Newton street,
. Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

aud Diseases ot Women, Specialties,' Hours from 9 A. M. 
toTrjfc^WJliyialMiouentyp'ni^

LIZZIE A. SAWLEY, 
'■AA-AGNETrOPHYBtCIAN.-BmlnoMandTeBtMedlam, 
IvANo. 39 East Newton.street, Boston.,,Examinations 
from loekot.hsir, flt^andss-ot. stamps. ." ',

AprilU—lw< ’’ nil d;.” l’!"illq,'7”-’‘

gM. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
TtYAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 680Tremont street,

Boston. All diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes,' Nerves, Brain and Lungs, s»e* ctalto^JViRvlsltpattenti^

PROF.A.H.HUSE?
rpHE old Beer, or Prophetic Medium of the Past,' Present 
A , aud Future. Business, Disease, etc. '8# Montgomery 
Place, Banner Of Eight Building. Business questions an-' 
swered by mqll,82.(X); full Nativity, 8k 00. ■ uFeb-10.,

MRS. L. A. COFFIN,
-PSYCHOMETRIC READER by letter, 11.(B. -, Will an- 
A ewer call* to give Public Testa and'Readings.: Give* 
silting* at <23 Tremont street, Howl Addlsou, Boston, 

AtufllU.-lw’/: .'I-■

MRS.C. MAYO-STEERS, 
ite&^
Private Bitting*. Disease dlagnosed'and Treatmehts.1 Office 
ii<™jJU£M^2^-_>l^_^2_L__J_L__^^

2MRS. MAUD E. LORD, 
ft.EAST^UMESTHB PARK, IIOSTON. Publfo W- O antes on Bunday, Monday; We<1ne*day and7Friday 

evoulupm uthorevenlngstarorigugementalnoroutot town.

MRS; DR; COLLAMORE, 
•DCLECTl'C Atid1 Mamiott6 Physician; 'Utlice'25Winto 
.114 sUbet.’lteom i8.ul Takbeleyator.:; Gives Electric and 
Valorised Medicated Baths.' ■,,.,, April K,.

■. Ji&io;

gmsm
quoted.’’ It Has met Witha tuoceWunpreoedeptod’In lour- ■ 
nallstn.. Advocate*political *nd*jclalrefonn. niental; per-, 
aonal and civil llberty:*nd,the separation Of Church and 
State. Opposes superaHUon^intotarancis, ptphlbltolT and' 
•Claralegislation generally. , ta -.;- - sw ■•'''’.:’:■’.■ •’’!

Subscription price-81,00-a ■year,5 ih 'advendo, ' Sample
■copies free. Send for on*. AadreM,“’-te-ii»:',-«: W» L ,»;

THE EIBEBAL AOK 8JO- Milwaukee. Wta.
• Dec. 9. '■ ■.^

' i H I ’ PBICB BEDUCED. ’ ’

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE 
• SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances ot this wonderful .little । Instrument, which write* 
Intelligent answer* to questions Miked either aloud dr men
tally. Tbo*e unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the ream* that have been attained through it*, 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
ICeeontoro who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themaoive* of these , “Ptencbettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions tom deceased relaUves or friends.

Tbe Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily unaefstand 

■ how to use ft** ' . • 
, PUkNOHtTTX, with Peutagnph Wheels, 60 cents, smux^ 
ly nwkM in »boxJ and mat uy mail, postage free.

NOTICE TO KEBIDENTa OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Underioxlrtlng postal arrangement* be
tween the United States andTuanada, PLANOHETTE0 
cannot bo sent through the mails, but must be forwarded by

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
FUAUTlTlONEB IN 1 , 

Predictive and Medical Astrology. 
rt ls a stubborn: fact , that every life upon this planet la 

originated and governed by tbe forces anil lufluences of 
the Solar System. Many people do not believe this because 
they have never received any . peraonsl proof of Its truth.

. I offer proof In tbe following prcposlilon, viz: to any per-, 
son "who win send me tbelr place and date or birth, (giving 
tho houtof theday. If known)apd twenty-five cents, money 
or jwsta^o stamps, I will give a personal test of the science 
° For oneSol’lar. with samedata as above, I will give advice 
or answer Questions concerning the affairs of life; or pro
scribe for disease, or bodily iDflrmitles, in accordance with 
the rules and aphorisms of the science.

For two dollars, and data as above (giving alio tho sex), 
I will write ab outline: nativity comprising the Important 
events ot life, vlzutlbe physical, mental and Iluanelal con
dition, years pfifttqreasoand decrease Ingeneral prosperity, 
marriage-lts condition and tithe, with all other events eu- 
llghtoned by astrological science. ' U . ■ ■

1 will make noconuneuts upon the astrological Indications 
ot death in any case, unless requested Zo te do, and then at 
my own discretion. .■, ■ •: „ .■

■ ^Office,^ Washington street, B»om 6. Briet consulta-
All communications should be addressed to ' 

OUVEB AMES GOOI.D, _ 
Deo. 23. Box 1004. Bxwton. Mna*.

P8 YOH OMETRY.
DOWER has been; given me tq delineate character, to 
A describe the mental and spiritual,capacities Of person*, 
snd sometimes to Indicate Weir future and tbelr best loca
tions fer health, harmony and business; Persuns dealring 
aid of this sort will please send me tbelr handwriting, state 
age knd epx, and enclose81,00, with ’Stamped and addressed 
“’’jiShN. M, 8PEAB,' 221O Mount Venion rtroetr

May 15.—eowt :. Philadelphia, Pa

PATENT OFFICE,
as bohool Street, bobton, mass, 

BROWN BB0THEBS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS have had anrotesslotisiexperleiice 
of titteenyears.' Bend for pamphlet ot instructions.

April 14.—oam
A PORTRAIT OF THE HUMBLE NAZA- 

JV BENE. Executed through the Medlunublpot G. FA-' 
BICE, ot Paris, France, tbe Artist raid to be SPIRIT BA- 

' pH a
"1 Whatever may be the eurprises of the futnre^1 Jesus wll) 

'bever bosurpaeeod. Hlsworehlp will grow young without 
ceasing: hl* legend will call forth tears without end; bls 
sufferings will melt the noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim 
that among the eons of men there is none l>oro*reator than 

; jBsnwt’-Bsnau. . ..!•■ -• ■ ruium, ..-."o: ■
, Price Ot cabinet photograph, 35 cents. i., >
1 Fbraatobv COLBY vitfr'H.

or TUB

ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS,
'/ i INCLUDING' , ■

THE HISTORY OF MAN,
FROM HIS CREATION TO BIB FINALITY, 

BUT NOT TO HIS END.

Written by God’s Holy Spirit, through an Earthly 
Medion,

L. M. ARNOLD'.

FUDLI8IUD DY DIRECTION- OF TUB SFIBITB, AND, IN 
OOD’B WILL, SUBMITTED. TO A ROLY AND 

BlABOntXG CRITICISM FROM EVlhr 
lABNEST SkEKEB AVTER TRUTH.

■ PART FIRST.

Wogy.Geo^ History
IN OS WEB AL, OF NATIONS AND COMMUNITIES SOCIAL

LY, MORALLY, AND POLITICALLY,

PART SECOND.

Ilie History of Dime Moi .
TO, ABD ITS OPEBATIONS UPON, THE IXnADITAMTS OF 

SABTn; PHOM TBE BEGINNING TO THE "' 
PRESENT TIME.

PART THIRD.
DBlXO PARTICULARLY A HISTORY OT

The Spiritual State of Man,
FROM

Death of the Bosy to Knowledge of Goh,
BY WHICH ALL MBH ABB SAVED.

.1 AND, ALSO, .

Counsel, Advice, and Inrtruotlons for the Present 
> life, by which Men may be Saved from Sin, 

Suffering, and Misery.

PART FOURTH.

•AHistory of Spirit-Lifeanfl of Faraflise.
IN SEVEN OHAFTEB8,

also,

A BOOK OF HYMNS,
OR FORMS OF VOCAL PRAISE TO GOD.

f PART FIFTH.

A History of the Relate of Matter to ^
\ ■ AND

Of Bodies to Spirits and to God.
IN TWO PARTS.

PART FIRST: Tn® RELATIONS OP IlAN TO THE SPIRIT- 
WORLD. PART SECOND) THE RELATIONS OF MAN 

TO GOD’S MANIFESTATIONS.

PART SIXTH.

A History of the Progress of Man’s Spirit, 
IN THE WORLD OF THE FUTURE LIFE 

. TO KNOWLEDGE, 
, ' IN TEN CHAPTERS.

WRITTEN DY,
The Lord Jenis Christ, formerly Jesus of Naxareth

PART SEVENTH.

The Life of Jesus of Nazareth,
SPIRITUALLY GIYW, BY HIS SPIRIT.

Cloth, largo 8vo> Price $9,00, postage free. 
Ferrate by COLBY A RICH. (

Betoj|t^
THE GIFTED HEALER! 

D^New York’tBtycoon tinura'hM,^  ̂

treating all Chronic Disease* with Magrutiem aadClato

i TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
I take pleasure In stating that 1 regard D*. Dumoxt (L 

Dakk as oneof tbe suet gifted Individual* I haveev* 
met In the way ot Psychometric Investigation and Diagnoses, 
as well as In spiritual power.

(Signed) Prof. J. B. BoonAWAM, New York. ' 
March «* ■

J. WILLIAM FLETCI im;j
TEST ABD BVanrEM KEDIUH, 

A ALSO
HAGNETIC PUYMICIAN,

P8YCHOMETRY.
YYB8. CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (Uto Decker) 
IvA continue* tbe practice of Psycboinetry (208 East 18th 
street,. New York, Postel Stetten F.). Tennst personal 
Interview not over an hour, two dollar*; written opinions, 
Ove dollars; mineral or mining examinations ton dollar*.

Jan* 6. 1 1

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
YJATEfUA LIZIN G BF.ANCES Monday. Wednesday 
lyJL and Friday, 8 P.M., and Tuesday afternoon, t o'clock. 
Admission li.oo. Psychometric Readings tom lock ot hair. 
P..™' „’’«West34th street, New York City. *
JApril 7. __
tNU|N^nD<F?*^’“''~i“*<N™u^
inVCOlUna farm mortgage*. 12 year*’ experience; 
H. 000,000 loaned: nets dollarlost. J. B. Walklna A Co..

jWre§J*J-faD“*’ ““d 243 B*t»*dway, New York.

IfflWfIKI ^a" ™»ke money selling our Family Modi- ll»lwl«S!W?- No Capital required. STANDARD aUXilllUoURE CO., IW Pearl street, New York.
Nov, ll,-«m

A ri T1 wr IF! (N lannowgrzapafortune. Outfitwortb
A IT fill X Ol>0 free. Address E. G. RIDE-

OUT A C0„ 10 Barclay St., N.Y.
Feb. 10.-ly .  

TJRACTIOAL.—A private Indy Payohometrist, L of great talent, gives written Rosdlngsot Character, 
Buslnessand Health. Enclose bandwrltlngorlockot hair, 
with two dollars and two 3-cent stamps. Address PRES
COTT, Box 200, 21 Park Row, Now York City.

April 7.-4w*  
THE MAGNETIC HEALER, OR. J. E. X BIIIGGB, Is also a Practical Physician. OfficolM WeM 
Eleventh Stroop between 6 th aud Bib Ave., New York City..

MRS. ANNA KIMBALL, 
PSYCHOMETRIC BEADER,glvessearcblngDiagonal* x 

of Pliyaical and spiritual Development. Counsel upon 
all subjects, and sends Mnuiietlzed Fabrica for the unfold- * 
ment ot Soul Mediation. . Feo, 82,00.

Urot. Wm. Denton saya: ’il recommend MRS. ANNA 
KIMBALL m a Psychomotor ot great accuracy and re
markable power.”

Address Dunkirk, N. Y.AprU 7.

RUPTURES
Z'-IURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 
V and improved ELASTIC HUPi OUTER TRUSS. Ben* 
Stamp tor Circular. Addra*s CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 
Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper.]

Fcb.tM.-13w’

AND

.RHYTHMICAL EXPRESSIONS.
BY DR, D. AMBBOBE DAVIS.

. Tbe contents of this volume consist of embodiments In 
veree ot tho ripened thoughts of one who, seeing good In 
every th ing, has, as occasion ottered, and In compliance with, 
tho Inspiration of the moment,1 placed before the public the 
innermost feelings ot his own soul, with the hope that they

Beceired from England.

PROPHETIC ALMA1JAC
OR* TUB

PROPHETIC MESSENGER,
Weather Ci tilde aud Ephemeris, 

FOR 1888:
COMPRISING A VAHIXTYOF USEFUL MATTED ANDTABUUe' 

Prediction# of ths Events, and the Weather, 
THAT WILL OCCUR IN EACH MONTH DURING THK YEAR, *
War and Accidental Klekneaa and BtrUWl 

Plenty!
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

□By HW.J31M*®!,
The Astrologer of ths Nineteenth Century. 

OONT^NTB. > 
sixty-Third Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar aud Weather Guide.................... 
Astro-Meteorologic Table................................................. ........
Table of tho Moon’s Signa In'1883.
Symbols, Planets, Moon’s Sigua, Ac.
Royal Tables, Ac.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Post-Office Regulations.
Eclipses during 1883.
Periods tn 1883 when tho Planets are best situated for ob

servation.
Heat In the Moonlight.
The Voice ot the Heavens for each Month.
General Predictions.

-MKjOi-Xju^^
-MrEDldAL, BUSINESS .AND TEST. .MEDIUM,-Is 
JKL loaded at No..9.©atia Bh^CBv8ton1li'O(nc<jJiim 
from 10w 0* - Clrdea 8nnday evenings;' ^4W^Mifcn if •.

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
•YfAGNETiC- HEkLERjI Office, 327 Trimont street, 
AvULBaston.i .PaHontoreceived tom y^M^to* rf

MRS. CLARA AzFlELD,
iTJUfflNESS .end J Medical .Clairvoyant.! Psychometric

Iteadlqgs., Hotel Van B^ffSzelaer, 219 A Tremont st.

.^^tmrs^m^
T^SUfi^-^

March M.-MW . . . ; . ___ - .

CHEAP EDITION-ONLY $1,10.

MENTAL DISORDERS;
Or/Dipeases of the Brain' and' Nerves.
Developing, the origin'and philosophy ot Mania. Insanity 

ana Crime, with full directions for tbelr Treatment.
., 1 .1 >•■• . . and Cure. ■' - ■ ■

1 ' ' BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. '
■ In this volume the reader will And a comprehensive and 
thorough exposition ot the various diseases of the Drain and 
Nerves, In which the author develops thodrlglnand phlloeo-: 
phy of Mania, Insanity and Crime, and presents full dlreo- 

■ Hons for their, treatment and cure. No subject on the roll o( 
modem treatment appeals with more vivid torceto thegen- 
eral attention, M thererjs certainly none front which'the 

' pribllcm^ht expect more satisfactory treatment tom hcbilr-, 

The book contains 460 pages, Is beautifully Printed, an< 
bound tn cloth.’ In consequence of this edition being bound 
In colors, and therefore not uniform with Jir.. Davis's other 

..volumes, It Is ottered at the extremely low price of 81,00, 
’jSSratobyCOLB^^

TUTEDIOAL medium, iHamntonP Boston, Maas.
Office ttonft from; lO/Ab Mito Mf—. uExanWiaaaiia

SpMIMlSSEfiShdiX^«««
WedntudaK and' '- '

■ BDITSD BY Mna. n. F. M. BROWN. ’
The Editor says in thepretaco: ‘’Another book for chil

dren! Yes, another; Why not another, nnd still another? 
Little folks , seo the world In books.. They call for the 

'news;- they Wint to .know what is going on beyond the 
garden'gala.- Very likely they know that the-future has 
sbmetlitng'Jdr them to do, so the little dears are trying 

t hart to see end (Obear what the full-grown world ladolng. 
to-day;,’? e-l I V'l: .'”'7.' A'U.'.Ui ;
Price, Single copies, 78 centApostage 5 cents. v, ' 

‘i SKETCHES FSOM NATUBE, 
>o;i;pX#‘n#?^ ^ » XDNDS.

I ‘:|i-'' BY Mia n.-'T.:M. BROWN. -■■'■’• •: ■; ' •
A naw edition of this fine book for children (which has 

been outof print some years), has been issued by Colby A, 
Rich.' It Is foiiof charming stories and sketches for the 
little enes, written tn. attractive style. •<•••••»<* •'.-’■■

might fraternize with the: thoughts of others, and cheer, 
bless'and strengthen his fellow-pilgrims on the road toeter- 
na! Ute. An appreciative notice ot tho author and, hta writ- 
Inga Is given Ina preface from the able pen ot Judge Hol
brook of Chicago, In which he says: .

*11 have often read them with pleasure, and found them 
full or good, ripe thought ot high moral and religious tone, 
and I wonder not. now that tho author Is In tbe ‘sereand 
yellow leaf’.of autumn, and tbe time of fruitage will soon 
be past,’that friends have besought him to garner up some 
of the pearls and give them a proper setting as a memento 
of himself and for tho benefit el tho world. 1 think all will 
bo amply rewarded by a perusal ot the collection,”

Contents: Dedicatory: introductory: Prefatory; Did all 
Things come by ChOnre?,Humility Inherited; What shall 
my Mission tie? Fraternity; TbePwerot JesusfNature’s 
Theology- The Answering Voice; Supernal Guests; Tho 
TlnyRips; Lite’s School Rooms; Hural Life; The Marl- 

■ nersFalth: Acorns aud.Ohkst Tbe Little AngolMlnnewa; 
Tho Soul of Beneficence; Boul-liatl ng; Tbe Ascended W m. 
Lloyd Garrison; Tlio Anthem of Nature; Wo Go NotOut 

irrom NaturtrlnscrutAblo Providence: A Kindly Whisper; 
Thu Voice I Heard; .Nover, Nover Lost; Tyrannv; How 
Blest I was In Giving; The Little Guest at Supper: The Lost 
of Earth Forever In God’s Keeping; Leaves; Valedictory; 
Robert Burns’s Nuptials with Highland Maryin Splrlt- 

. Life: The'Dying Pqet
1 Cloth,’ Ubno.l Price 75 cents.;

; For rale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

Full and Comprehensive Instructions
' HOW TO MESMERIZE.

Ancient and Modern-Miracles by Mesmerism. Also, IS 
.SPIRITUALISM TRUE? By Pit OF, J. W. CADWELL, 

• for thirty-five, yeara.the most luccesrfulMesmarlst In Amer
ica. Cmtalns arFtel.Instructions as ever given, te my Pu- 

^'AnclVn t mSlenvmtracIds are explained by mestuer-
lam,-and the book will be found highly Interesting to every 
Spiritualist.

it I* tho only work ever published giving full Instruction, 
bow tq-mesmerize, and the connection this science has with 
Spiritualism.

it Is pronounced by Allen Putnam and others, wbo have 
1 read lt;to be oneof the most Interesting books ever written. 
; . Paper, pp. 128. Prtcettocenta;-., : , 
. FOrrale by COLBY ft RICH.
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<> DEOTUBKBBYGEOBQE OHAUTEY.
;?Thts w^rt, Contains' Picture* on tho following anbieota: 
The New Version; Nothing: Utopias: The Descent of Man; 
Tbe wandering-JBW^Falr Puy:’A Biblical Romance; 
Bricks without 'StrawS'CeiestlMBamrbm; Divine Brig, 
andage: Extraordinary Saints;-PrlMtcratt: The Heart of 

i-yanweh; Tta, Folly orSolqmnnt Bptf-Respect; Priest and 
pJmrtMM^iK^HRi^ wo™; iconoclasm; The Man
JaM&TTbe Ne# ^gUmlW-1 Mf? ^ -l-U^A^^v  ̂•
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, THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
I” A'iibir’cbilecHlmo'f W<ihls and Music for the Choir,- Con- 
gregatlon.ianit Social Circle. ’ Combining ” Golden Melo- 
dies ” amt ‘’Hnlrttual Echoes.” with the addition of thirty 
pages of New Music. By 8. W. TUCKER. - 7 1

fnthtBbookarecomblnea“GoldenMelotllos”snd “Split 
Itual Echoes,)? with tbe addition of aboutrntniY raoxa 
OT Kkw music, set to original and select words, making In 
all a book or one hundred and twenty pages, while the price 

. is but lit tM above that of hither of the above-named books. 
.The author has tried to comply with the wishes of friend* 
by writing easy and pleasing pieces, that air may be enabled 
totelngtbetnwltbout difficulty. •' -1' f-

Board a. BO eewta; pootogeftee. ~1S eoplee, *4JMi 
poetege Bree. —

■haperpaBeteato) poetage free. U copies, pa,BOi 
postageXlree.< -,
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' By; Wm Moses ’HOT.M tonneriy’ a noted Seooud-Advent 
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BY THOMAE B. HAI.L, >
Author of ‘‘Throe AHIcles dn'Mqdern Spiritualism by w 
• <-Bible 8piritualUt,’‘1863.

“ The pervading spirit and tooeof the book are thorough
ly Christian.”-t’ArfrtfdnRrpfrtsr.

“Oneof the beat ahi ramenta of the moral and religion* 
boar Ing* ot true Spiritualism I have ever seen.”—A. B. 
Newton. . ............... .... . '

12mo. cloth, pp. 72. Prlre S’cents; postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.1
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INMEMORIAM.
SAMUEL B. BRITTAN;

s Proceedings ot 1 the American Spiritualist Alliance, -
; 1 ' /-'C' ‘ C. " ’ J*a. *Dt. 1883. ■
Mr»v lithe panAhlet contains tbe -Memorial Service* in

Astrology and Medicine.
Birthday Information for 1883.
A Table of Celestial Influences for 1883.
Tbe Crowned Hoods of Europe.
Explanation of tbe Hieroglyphic for 1882.
FuItlUod Predictions. ’
Useful Data. 
Useful Notes. 
Tho Planets and the Weather. ,
Reasons why every one should study Astrology. 
Hints to Fanners.
Tho Farmer.'
Uinta toGartoners.
Horticultural and Herbal Guide. I
Raphael's Publications, etc.

Price 35 cents, postage free.
Foriale by COLBY A RICH._______________________ _

Parker Memorial Hall Lectures
On Salvation, Prayer, Tho Methods of Spirit Influences, 

and.The Nature of Death.
BY J. M. PEBBLES, M. D.

Lectum:1.—The Spread of Spiritualism—and why? Its 
Present Tendency. What hna It done for us? WIiatisBal-' 
vatlon? Arc Spiritualists saved? Can we save ourselves? 
In what way is Christ our Savior? Nature of the Cbrlst- 
Bplrlt.

Lectuiie II.—Tho Notion ot Prayer. To whom should wo 
‘pray? Does Prayer change God or his laws? Huw Prayer* 
are answered. Should w»pray to Angels anil Spirits? Shall 
we pray for the dead? Prayer at Spiritual Stances.

LKaTUitRlII.—A Talk withan English Materialist. Proofs 
of Spirit intervention; Methods of Spiritual Iigluenccs ob
sessing Spirits. How to deal with them. Spirits leaving 
tholr bodies and traveling In the Spirit-Worttl. How Preet- 
debt Lincoln became a spiritualist—and why he Issued tho 
Emancipation Proclamation. „ ,

Lkctuhe IV.—The Naturo ot Death. What shall be 
done with our dead bodies? Tho three methods of dying. 
Hawloagunconsclousln the process? Tho.testlmony of tbe 7 
dying. Tbe condition ot Infants, of Idiots, and ot suicides 
In tbe Spirit-World. How ore Spirits employed, $c„ Ac.

Those four lectures In ono tninpnler, paper, price 25 cents.
Forsaleby COLBY ft RICH, Pnliilslmrs.__________ . ■

BATTLE-GROUND
.... .... ”ji?'»'j. dr th®, Jr;.

Spiritual Reformation.
BY H. B. BRITTAN, M.Dm ,

This is the book for all honest Inquirer* who would fortify 
themaelves wlth unanswerable arguments against the )ns- 
terlallstlc theories, cunning sophistries And .special plead- 
lugsof those who oppose me. truth. Ah such ■pt'rsiuiBWtl! 
Dud Dr. Brittan’s book * complete •nhory/'-lUSAlMi just 
the weapon to put in tbe bauds of captious crtticaAndalSe,...... 
honest enemies,- It spikes tbelr heaviest artillery, and win 
force them to retire In alienee from “tlio Barilo Ground ot 
tbeSpiritual Reformation.” • : u. m- .

Price,:handsomely bound In cloth, with beveled edgex 
portrait of tbe Author, etc.. 8X60, postage 14 cents. Ten 
cobles, sent to one address, 818,00, exptvuage or postage, In 
-alicaseA attbecostof tbepurchaser. -' “ v

For sate by COLBY ft RICH; ; f ' ■

! AND MObW BPIMTUALISM.
; iJJ by eugej^e crowell; m.'d.

Dedication. —To .all liberal minds tn the Christian 
churches who are disposed to welcome hew light upon the 
spirituality of. the Bible; even though It may proceed torn 
an unorthodox source, and: wbo dare weigh and consider, 
even, though they mayireject the :cWm herein made rar 
the unity of’ the higher-teachings «f Modern Sptritualtan 
with those of.eariyuhrtatlanltLUila work Is respectfully 
(IMlOtMe

Two large octavo rolumee,'lian<Uomely printed and bound 
in clitlL Price ti^poetage free. ' <

For sale by COLBY ARWM. eow

MARHIAGH AKD DIVORCE.
, BY RiOftAki) V; WESTBROOK, D. D.; LL.B.1
This work treat* on the following-Subjects: ■
Preface: Introduction; Chap. l;The Tree Ideal ot Mar- 

riage; 2. Free Love; 3. The History cl Marriage; 4. Tbe 
Old Testament:Divorce Law; Tlio New Tineamenf on 
Divorce: 6. Divorce a* a Question ot Law and Religion! 7, 
RatlonalDedacUonsfromEstablished Principles: AObMe... 
tlons :to. Liberal Divorce Law* Answered; 9. Prevention . 
Better than Cure. Appendix: The Doctrine aud Discipline . 
of Dlroroe.br John MUtoiinBO,4MO. - -"J.' :
, This-book 1» not an apoiovy for toe-and-easy divorce <e 
and 1* notlntended.to nbdermtoaUiefoundationsot mar». 
riage or tbe racredneu of the family relation.

Cloth. Price 50 rent*, poarage free..
■ Far rale by COLBY ft MOtf. , , ,',■ - • - . ' \.
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. . [Continued/romjlrrt pope.] 
who during the season ha* applied herself most 
assiduously to the study of elocution, was given 
a hearty encore for her beautiful interpreta
tion of "At the Opera.” . „ .

The G. A. Quartette was then compelled 
"by tbe auqtence to appear three times. Some 
of their selections were very amusing, and cer
tainly appreciated. „ .

Mn. wn and Mrs. Francis gave readings 
and Ba ws’s Orchestra closed this part o 
the festi.—.

The Lyceuuitben formed in line and marched 
to the supper-roOin^whero a bountiful supply 
of good things was spread before the children.

In. the evening Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes deliv
ered the anniversary address before a fair-sized 
audience.

Monday evening. April 2d. on the occasion of. 
the Anniversary Ball and Fancy Dress Party, 
Paine Hall was a scene of animation and beau
ty. There is an attractiveness to a "fancy 
dress party” that causes tbe participants to be 
more than ordinarily Interested in their indi
vidual appearance. • Not a discordant feature 
was visible in the whole affair. Of the Ly
ceum people the following were tbe most no
ticeable costumes:

Mr. Benjamin Weaver, handsome court costumept 
the sixteenth century; Arthur Wedger, courtier: Mr. 
Launder, VPrince George”; Mr. F. B^Woodbury, 
duke; Miss Nellie Peters." Lady Washington"; Miss 
Helen M. Dill,”Pop-Corn Girl’’: Mrs. Josie Maiden, 
fancy dress; Miss Annie L-'Clark, duchess; Amy Pe
ters, "Minnehaha": Mamie Havener, "Bo-Peep" 
May Waters, "Cinderella"; Jennie Smith, sister o 
"Cinderella"; Emma Bell, "Mother Hubbard"; Mr 
Heston, policeman; and tbe " Kitchen Brigade.”

About seventy-five couples were present; and 
all in attendance declared it to be the most suc
cessful ball In every way that the Lyceum ever 
gave.

The members of the Lyceum desire to thunk 
most heartily the many friends who assisted 
them in bo successfully celebrating the Anni
versary. Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Sec.

210 Columbus avenue, Boston, Mass.

I«omi>uter. Maia.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

The Leominster Spiritualist Society cele
brated tho Thirty-fifth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism in its hall, March 31st, afternoon 
and evening. Mr. F. A. Heath of Charlestown 
was present in due season, and yielded to tbe 
influences of his guides in the way of speaking, 
singing, etc. His inspired songs. and music 
formed a pleasing feature of the occasion, and 
be made many friends here by tbo earnest spirit 
ho manifested in the good work. He occupied 
the platform Sunday, April 1st. Mrs. Yeaw, 
Miss Burr, Mr. Jones, Mrs. Hull and Mrs. 
Wilder, all home mediums, lent their aid on 
the anniversary occasion to make its observ
ance pleasant to all. While they were engaged 
in serving spiritual food, other members of the 
Society were actively employed in preparing 
material food, of which over one hundred peo
ple partook, and pronounced it one of the best 
suppers eerved by this Association. All seemed 
to do the repast justice, even to our little ones, 
who wore served after their elders, quite a gfied 
number of them being present, much to our 
gratification; for wo hope to seo them coming 
up in a way that will enable them in future 
years to fill our places.

Clinton was well represented, and as the Sun
day law has not been enforced here they were 
able to remain to hear the last good word and 
to return home more determined than ever to 
support their own speaker, Mrs. Yeaw, who 
would address them in Currier’s Hall. They 
are full of zeal as a new society, are exerting 
every nerve to spread our glorious truth, and, 
having a very able President, a great philan
thropist a reformer, a person who has worked 
bard and long in .the cause of temperance, Mr. 
P; Southwick, we think they are destined to 
prosper. He favored the audience, afternoon 
and evening, with remarks which wo knew 
came from the heart, adding a new golden link 
of friendship between tho Clinton, Leominster 
and other societies that, were represented— 
friends of Spiritualism being present from 
Fitchburg, Princeton and Sterling; also Rock- 
bottom, for our dear old co-worker, Mrs. Lutle 
Murdock, whom the dear friends upon the 
other side of life have controlled to paint beau
tiful pictures of buds and blossoms, emblemat- 

■ io of household groups in the form and in spirit- 
life, favored us with her presence, and many of 
her old friends gave her a hearty welcome and 
a friendly clasp of the hand. Not a ripple of 
inharmony existed during the exercises, and 
all separated, feeling happier and better for the 
Anniversary gathering. Spirits in the body 
and out expressed a desire that we never allow 
another Anniversary to pasa unnoticed. We 
return our thanks, as a Society, to all who joined 
us on .this happy occasion. ------

In speaking of -Clinton I would mention the 
very excellent mediums of that town, Mrs. 
Jewett, Mrs. Langley, and Mr. Wiggins, whose 
services greatly enhanced the interest of our 
celebration.

Mbs. Fannie C. Wilder, Cor. Secretary.

Po4uonoclc. Ct.
To tho Editor of toe Bannerol Light:

Anniversary exercises rare duly held at Lib
eral Hall, in this place. ^The friends of our 
cause began to assemble at about 3r. m., and
in a short time the building was well filled. 
After an hour or two spent In social conversa
tion, supper was announced, and disposed of. 
after which all repaired to the spacious hall 
above, and the exercises of the evening began 

"with 65: Anniversary song by the members of 
the Society.

Mrs. Flavia Thrall then becoming entranced, 
delivered a very able address upon the progress 
which Spiritualism has made in the last thirty- 
five years, and the duty of Spiritualists at the 
present .time. The children acquitted them
selves handsomely under the supervision of Mr. 

i J. G. Hungerford, and it was really a beautiful 
, sight to witness the little ones (some twenty or 
| more) as they filed upon the platform, recited 
j their pieces and sang their songs. Special men- 
I tion may be. made of the pleasing manner in 
/ which Master Frankie Clark rendered his seleo- 
1 tion; also or little Harry Hungerford and Miss 

Leia Thrall. ,Mlss May Clark executed her 
song.ln a.'manner which fairly "brought down 

\lhe house.” The.slnglngof the Packard sisters

81

house." The singing of the Packard sisters 
highly complimented—and- also that of the 
cklana sisters, who sang in a very effective 

manner pieces by the popular spiritual com- 
po&er, 0.x. Longley, r - A ‘ • A

The.entertalnment over, dancing begun, and 
continued yuntil midnight, when the large 
company slowly dispersed—all seeming highly 
pleased at the success of the Anniversary exer
cises in this place. " ‘ H. 8. Clark.

' ■’• . Portland. He. .
To th* Editor of the Banner of Light'

The Thirty-fifth Anniversary of the advent 
of Modern Spiritualism was observed in a quiet 
manner by our gociety.April 1st. Mrs. P. D. 
Bradbury of Fairfield, Me., an old worker in 
the cause, was’the speaker. Her theme was: 
“God the Soul; of Things.” A good audience 
was present^and the speaker was frequently 

b beautiful flowers which were 
Ind friends added much to the

was present 
applauded.
brought in b:
enjoyment of, thaoccailpn.

In the evening Abe .spoke upon " The Bread 
of Life to/Hungry Souls.” 'Her controls held. 
.. . _ . . braoticallythe bread of
___ f-accept it and practice 
itS’teachfiigilAlt was'-at the door of all who 

;t^k Wk0**/ a“d investigate
The beet ef ^armony prevailed throughout 

the dajfrgttd fflthough we made no great stir, 
— tj^tybp anniversary was produo- 

—lm w^ the workers in the cause

thatS] 
Ufa to

O’

in

worms us that Sunday evening, 
■devotedtd wryicesinhonordf 
: A^niyersafy of ;W? Advhnt of

Ghlo,othmun®

lYe passed on to their Reward 
bi, us, and were pleased with

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
SPRING FOBMS.-

Lota ot Spring poems are coming in, 
But they are so remarkably thin ; - 
None but “the devil "profit* thereby, . 
As he empties the basket on tbe sly.
Quite often bls bag he has to till,,..........
And tote it of! to tbe paper-mil). , -

A sneak thief a few days since stole a brass knob 
from the entry door of a tenant at 8% Montgomery 
Place. He was a gen^eel-looklng, well-dressed, nobby- 
bow-legged—young man, about five feet six inches In 
height, whom no one would suspect of so mean an act 
This Is the second time knobs'have been taken from 
doors at this number. Tbe police should look into 
junk shops, and ascertain It such articles have been ot 
late disposed of. It won’t do to allow, such pilferers 
to thrive. We shall set a trap for these genteel scoun
drels hereafter, which will hurt their feeling/ It they 
are caught. •

A Meigs's elevated railway train Is running—in a 
wlndowl-on Tremont street. The Idea Is a practical 
one, no doubt, and, should the Legislature grant a 
charter, will elevate real estate in the suburbs one ot 
these days, and depress it In tbe city proper. Evident
ly such a road Is needed, bowever.

The case against the President and Directors of the: 
Lake Pleasant Spiritual Camp-Meeting Association 
for criminal libel of Jonathan M. Boberts of Philadel
phia, editor of Mind and Matter, ended at Greenfield 
Tuesday, April 3d, in a verdict ot not guilty.

Women are rigidly excluded from St. Malo, a place 
fifty miles from New Orleans, inhabited by about half 
a hundred Malays. ‘ They have lived there forty years, 
having originally deserted from French ships while 
little more than boys.

"'Th the trial of a Buffalo priest for an assault on a 
child, every member of a church, whether a Roman 
Catholic or a Protestant, was kept from tlte'jnry. '

A Washington paper says the White House I* haunt- 
.ed. Yes; by hungry office-seekers:

Gov. Butler, In bls Fast Day proclamation,, advised 
tho ministers not to discuss politics In their pulpit*. 
But most of thetn did. Just what he expected occurred. 
They soured on him, and he got advertised gratui
tously.  ,

The price of St. Albans butter is Jotter. Hence 
speculat6rs got bit.

Perfect telephonic communication has been estab
lished between New York and Chicago, a distance of 
one thousand miles. ,If those cities will nowdo tbelr 
bragging and back-talking privately, says tbe Boston 
Herald, It will save tbo reading publio n good deal of 
disgust. _______________

, Tbe pulpit scorns executive advice, and yet advises 
politicians! How’stbls?

When we analyze mankind, 
But a precious few we find 

■ -' Full of Justice,without guile.
On this truth we 'll bet our pile I 

_______ _ ’ —Digby.

The Chicago public schools were this year closed, 
fot. the first time, on Good Friday. A Chicago paper 
says that half of the children do not know wbat Good 
Friday Is; and perhaps some of them could not learn 
by asking their parents.

We had no occasion for street-sprinklers Fast Day. 
Tbe clouds did the business gratuitously.

There Is now said to be one "regular" parchment 
physician In the United States to every thirteen fami
lies, and many young men will soon be getting sheep
skins at the Commencements," qualifying "them to 
kill or cure. No wonder that undertakers thrive so 
wcl1'

Chicago Is said to be the sand-baggera’ paradise— 
tho pest-house of evil-doer*. ' 'j

" Woe to the best-laid plans of mice and men ”; 
Jo Cose bos lost bls finest Guinea ben t 
And yet our Jo does neither sulk nor pout— . 
The bon was never much to crow about.

A boy In New York lost a leg by being run over by a 
horse-car. He obtained a verdict ot $10,000 damages. 
He lost a leg and got a leg-l-see, It seems.

The Czar qf Russia do n’t seem to be rushing bls cor
onation to a conclusion, as the time has been post
poned to June. Forty thousand picked men have 
been fully armed as an extra police force to keep 
order, If possible, when the event takes place.

The horrors ot tbe Tewksbury Almshouse which 
tbe Governor ot this Commonwealth has unearthed— 
It tbe evidence can be relied upon-are without paral
lel in tbe annals ot any community that, professes to 
be Christian. We did n't seethe slightest allusion to 
them In the reports ot the ministers’ Fast-Day ser
mon*. Professedly high-toned moralists manifest a 
quee? method In endeavoring to carry out their views. 
They bring poor offenders to Justice on the slightest 
pretence, but shut their eyes to tbe rich and Influential 
ones. No wonder tbe common people complain.

Fast Day In Massachusetts was”kept,”aausual, 
by a tew attending the churches, while the places ot 
amusement were crowded.

"Col. King and bls medium," ("Mrs. Bertbla M. 
King ”), allo* " Mansfield," alia* (we suppose) “ Sanio-' 
set," alia* " the Carbone! Brothers," with other alt- 
<mm, were In Clinton, Mass., April 8th. Spiritualists 
should expose this gang of impostqr*' In the secular 
press. Sometimes they advertise as mediums; then 
as"exposers ot mediums"; just as they think will 
'serve them best financially.

There Is a church row In Newburyport, and several 
elsewhere. _______________

2 lovers sat beneath this shade, 
' ' And iun2 the other said:

"How 14-8 that you bo
Have smiled upon this suit of mine;

It 5 u heart, ft palps 4 you— 
Thy voice Is mu*lo melody— 

'T is 7 to be tby loved 1,2— 
Say, oy nymph, wilt marry me?” 
Then lisped she soft, “ why, I3ly.”

—[Timea-DemocraC.

The Ohio Woman Suffrage Association win bold a 
Convention In Columbus,'June 12th and,13th.

The Augustinian Society of Lawrence baa decided 
to go Jnto .insolvency.' So tbe poor, credulous people 
who invested their funds in tbe institution are to be 
tbe sufferer*. This shows that the union of religion 
and finance lacks morality. *

The May Century wUl contain the fourth of Edward 
Eggleston’s paper* on American Colonial History, en
titled "Tbe Aborigines and the Colonists." Dr. Eg
gleston has made wide and special study ot Indian 
life, and bls view* on this theme cannot but be of in
terest • ?.. ,• . J L / - .

The paper* announce , that tbe "several strands ot 
religion* oplnlon”are to be.united In, this country. 
Digby Is. of. the !'.opinion” that the fabric, when so 
"united," wlU'proire to be mere shoddy.

. Theprevlousness pf some’people la truly amazing. 
All good people should pray to be delivered from their 
supersdrvlce able friends. .

Tbe Boston'Sunday Herald pertinently observes 
that "If you wonld Improve toe manners of men, yon 
mutt Improve tbe stock." Yes, indeed; and It can be 
Improved only through carrying out fully the divine 
law of heredity, _______

The seaside"resorts are getting ready for the sum
mer avalanche of visitors. Already many rooms are 
engaged at Old Orchard Beach for the summer.

Digby says tbe'reason our dally-papers come to 
pieces so quickly Is because they contain so many cuts.;

Mr*. Mary A. Livermore lectured. In .the, Boston 
Theatre today night, April 8^, on “.immortality.” A 
'• MA>'' =T,*^^"!MTT?,?^7 ■ ■ ■.' aa5 ' 

• ■>',flick Headache for 4# years, :;Dl JBenson’s. Celery
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J. CoIvlSCa guide* conduct the following meetings: Bun
day*, Sft rm;, for Bible Interpretations: Tuesdays. 3 RM., 
Conversation on Health and Healing; Fridays. 8 r.M., Pub
lic Beoaptlon for Answering Important questions. - . 1
_Ladl«a< AM Society. IO81 Waahtnaton StreeL- 
Frtdayt, at*>4 RM. Business Meeting at to’oloek. Bun- 
dayaftemoons. at Ik o’clock. Tests, etc./Conference in 
th««vqnlng. Mrs. A.M. H.Tyler, President.

■agio Hall.-Spiritual meetings every Saturday even- 
IngiatlK o’clock. I

Myall r Hall. 70 Ma tn Street Charleatown Dia- 
trlet-Bunday afternoon*,-at * o'clock. C. B. Marsh, Uon- 
duetor.

Chelae#Splritnal Aaaoelallon.Odd Fellows’ Build- 
Ing, opposite Belllngbaan-streot Horse Oar Station. Ban- 
days, at * and 7ft r. M. Next Bunday, Joseph D. stiles, test 
medium, will occupy the rostrum afternoon and evening.

tub Ladixb' Harmontal Aid Bocibty, Friday after- 
Soons, atlo’olock, inutile ball. Business meeting at4>4.

hterulnineiit* in the evening. Mrs. B. A. Thayer, Presi
dent.

Nbw Era Hall.—Only a short time ago It was 
heralded to the world that In one of tbe largest cities
in the Union the only Lyceum in the place bad ceased 
to exist, caused by a lick ot Interest In the Spiritual
ists in giving it support; and as I read it caused me 
shame to think that ot all the followers of this great 
religion they could not find time and means to. supply 
one place where their children could be taught the 
truth ot a glorious immortality. And here, in Boston, 
the Banner City of Lyceums, we find tbe same lack of 
interest manifested.' Now this lack ot Interest is not 
with tbe children, tor In storm or sunshine we ever 
find them at their post, ready to work for tbe cause 
and listen to tho instructions given them; but they 
want their friends present to give them encourage
ment Intbeir efforts, the approving amllmof parents, 
and tho applause Of all Spiritualists Give them this, 
and, my word tor it, you shall point with pride to your 
schools as bright stars In the firmament ot Spiritual
ism. Never let It be said In Boston- that one star has 

'been obliterated.1 They are bright lights In the path
way ot progress; let It be your duty, friends, to ever 
keep them burning. ■

Our opening.exercises on Sunday last were ot the 
usual order, followed by the recitations of Georgie 
Wilber, Hoste Wilber, Gracie Burroughs, Emma Ware, 
Charley Pray, Bessie Pratt. Lida Graham, Ernest 
Fleet; remarks by Mr. Hatch and Mr. Rand. The 
session closed .with the Banner March.

• c. Frank Band.
jissistant Conduelor Shawmut Lyceum,

8 Webstar street, Charlestown District.

Paine Hall.—On Sunday morning, April 8th, the 
following programme was carried out by Lyceum No 
1: Usual opening exercises by Conductor Weaver and 
Lyceum; recitations'. Flora Frailer, Marla Falls, Amy 
Peters, LenaOnthank, Allie Walt!, Aaron Lowenthal, 
Carrie Huff; piano solo, May Waters; vocal selections. 
Mamie Havener and Miss Helen M. Dill; readlog of 
a comic selection. Mrs. Francis,- dialogue—arranged 
by Helen M. Dill—by eight young ladles. Closed with 
calisthenics and Target March.-

The prizes donated by Mr. Forsythe, MriCberrlngtoh 
and Mrs. Francis were awarded as follows: Mr. F.’i, 
botli to Mamie Havener; Mr. O.’s to Flora Frazier and 
Eva Morrison; Mrs. F.’s to Freddie Stevens and Allie 
Waltt. Fbancib B. Woodbury. Cor. Seo.

ziOColumbue Avenue, corner Berkeley street.
(A few evenings since, at a meeting ot tbe Leaders, 

our retiring Guardian, Mrs. 8. F. Bicknell, was pre
sented with a purse of about twenty-five dollars, from 
her many friends In this Lyceum.—IF.]

Eagle Halt,, bio Washington Street. —Our 
meetings were closely packed on Bunday last. Judge 
Ladd, who never falls to Itfstruct, gave us a discourse 
full of profound dialectic reasoning. Prot W. W. 

.Clayton was earnest and .eloquent; bls lecture was 
full ot progressive thought and marked’ by a deep 
knowledge ot the world's history; Mrs. Hattie Mason, 
ot Troy, N. Y., was heartily welcomed with both 
speech and song; Mrs. L; P. ware, ot Lowell, deliver
ed a fine address, under control, add gave many cor
rect tests; fine poems from Harry Donnelly’s poet
guides: A. 8. Pease. Esq., editor ot tbe Saratoga Sun, 
favored us with a stirring addrees; Cap*- Roberta was 
entertaining as usual. Excellent tests and readings 
were given by Mrs. A. L. Fennell, Mrs. A. E. Cun
ningham. Mrs. C. W. Odlorne. Mrs. L. A. Coffin. Ar
thur McKenna and Mrs. Fannie Bray. Mrs. Clarrie L. 
Alden has made herself a decided favorite with our as
semblies by her renderings of vocal and' Instrumental 
music. Our sincere thanks are tendered to Frof. 
Longley for bls musical assistance. Dr. L. A. Plumb's 
experiments In vital electricity were witnessed with 
profound attention. Eden Cobb, Conductor.

Ladies' Aid Pablob—AprilOth,theChildren's Pro
gressive School met In this hall as usual, but owing to 
tbe weather and sickness,quite a number were absent, 
or tardy. It Is highly desirable that all who attend 
should do so promptly at eleven o’clock. The lessOns 
In singing and elocution are growing more Interesting 
at each session. The Association has decided to bold 
a May-Day Festival lu Investigator Hall, at which time 
tbe children of tbe school will, at tbe earnest request 
of several friends, repeat too play they performed 
with so much credit to themselves early in the winter, 
called “ The Fairy ot the Fountain.” The attractions 
of a May-Pole dance, songs, duets, etc., will combine 
to make it a very pleasant entertainment to all who 
attend. - ■ ■ ■ ■■• > ■ ■■

[March 25tb, tho second .Issue ot our papeii made Its 
appearance, and we hope that the appeal to tbe pub
lic, from tbo school, which will, be found, in It will be 
generously responded to. Any one wishing to sub
scribe for The Temple Within, or wishing for sample' 
copies ot It, can have them by addressing Mr. J. C. 
Street, 47 Dwight street. Boston, Mass.)

Albert A. Lord, Secretary.
12 Cawewav street.

Charlestown, Mystic Hall.-Sunday, April 8th, 
tho platform was occupied By Mr. David Brown, who 
delivered an Interesting dtecourse, and decupled near
ly an hour giving tests. Wl’ot which were recognized 
as correct. Several tests and handkerchief-readings 
were given by Mr. W. I. Perkins. Tbe hall was well 
filled by an Intelligent audience. Mr. Brown will speak 
and give tests next Sunday, April 15th, at 3 p.m.

c. b.m.

Mechanics’ Hall, Charlestown.—A conference 
meeting was held on Sunday afternoon last, consist
ing of remarks by Messrs. Eames, Caldwell, Mrs. 
Wright and Mrs. Ames, followed by testaby Mr. Per
kins and remarks and songs by Father Locke. In the 
evening the exercises were opened by a song by Miss 
Ida Hopkins, remarks, by pr. Eames, improvisations 
of poems by Dr. Donnelly, song by Miss Gracie Bur
roughs .followed by tests and psychometric readings, 
by Mr. Perkins. It Is .tbe Intention ot the Chairman 
to make these meetings second to none in this section 
ot the country, and to make tbeplatform sobroad that 
all who wish to take part, either-to sing, to give tests 
or.to make remarks, may feel perfect freedom In so 
doing.

Next Sunday Mrs. Folsom.Mrs.L. A. Coffin, Dr. 
Donnelly, Mr. Perkins, Prof. Clayton, Dr. Eames and 
other speakers and mediums will be present.

■ J. W. Robinson, Conductor.
Chelsea. — Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes* spoke for tbe 

Spiritual Association last Sunday { subject “Rational
ism ot Spiritualism.’.’ I* was one of tbe bps* lectures 
we have bad for a long. time, and was highly appreci
ated by a large audience.' L.’

Boston Splritnal Temple.
Last Sunday morning, despite tbe unpleasant weath

er, Horticultural Hall was well filled. W. J. Colville’s 
Inspired lecture on "The Unwritten Creed Of the Fu
ture ” was a- masterly: effort,' and much appreciated 
by bls auditors. Current topics of interest were free
ly discussed, and the general drift of tbe present New
England theqjogy clearly shown to be toward tbo 
overthrow of. the dogmatic creed* of our ancestors. 
."However,’’ said thei speaker, “a new creed, and a 
broad creed Is a very different thing from no creed at 
afl. Positive affirmations were never' called for more 
loudly than today. Society demands a .systematiza
tion of ascertained truths: the new creeds will con
tent themselves with recording what Is already ascer
tained. Ufillke the old professions, they will set no 
limits to truth, and call no man a heretic because he 
looks beyond their definitions.’’ Taking as a text tbe 
words, t'.Tbou ahalt love tbe Lord thy God with all thy 
heart, and tby neighbor as thyself,’’the, eloquent lec
turer proceeded to deliver a discourse of great breadth 
and liberality ot sentiment, during tbe course of which 
some very pertinent eulogistic sentences paid tribute 
to the worthy life of tbe recently translated philan
thropist,1 PeterOcOper. •«?.■• •.-.- • • .. 

■ )ln the evening, the weather being propitious,' the 
hail was foil. The’ audience was largely composed nf; 
intenectnaHookia ty oupg; men, who, m. common with 
all present. • seem^Uo: heartily. appreciate, the;able 
and radical, yet idcMly religious discourse, delivered
” " 'T^e ttSffwrecfffi spirit-Influence, on thejmc®

” True Phtlowpby of Conversion.” Tbe lecturer very 
clearly tbowed the difference between conversion 
which (a but. the act Of turning round from an un
righteous'to a'righteous eoursa of living, and toe 
result* M longcontinued persistence In. welldoing, 
which eventually completely fit one for the enjoyment 
ot celestial Ufa.

On Sunday next, at 10:30 a. sc, Mr. Colville’s subject 
will be “ The Law of Love In Its Practical Application 
to Modern Life”; 7 30p. st, “Marriage and Divorce, 
Here and Hereafter."

Parker Memorial Hall.
Last Sunday afternoon an - appreciative audience 

listened to a lecture delivered Inspirationally by W. J. 
Colville, tbe subject of which was "Joan of Arc, tbe 
celebrated Maid of Orleans; the Secret of her Tri
umphs, and tbe Causes of her Ultimate Capture by Her 
Enemies.” The speaker took the ground that every 
one has a mission, that In every life a divine call is 
heard, tooner or later, summoning th* *plrit to the 
fulfillment ot tome special duty. Tbo tasks assigned 
to gll are not similar, but In the light of tbe spirit 
equally Important. The renowned Maid of Orleans 
was a natural seeress, a born medium. In her life she 
amply proved the fallacy ot the theory entertained by 
some,, that persons highly endowed medlumlstlcally 
we lets able to battle with the worid than are others 
Itesfuliy equipped with spiritual rifts. Inspiration ot 
the: true kind makes ua stronger, braver,ana more effi
cient for the performance ot all our life-work. When
ever we obey that call ot tbe spirit which awakens a 
response from conscience within, and stir* up all tbe 
nand. and heroic elements In our nature,' we, like 
Joan, cab Head armies going forward to: vindicate the 
right and dethrone Injustice; and If, like her. we diso
bey tbe heavenly voice at laat, or. heed only the sollol- 
taftonsof men, we may after most brilliant victories 
fall at last a prty to our adversaries. The lecture wa* 
one ot great power and practical value, and contained 
much Information valuable to all, and peculiarly appli
cable to tbe special Instruments ot the angel world we 
call mediums. Tbo music was very pleasing, and a 
fine poem closed the Interesting services.

On Bunday next, April 16th, Mr. Colville’s subject 
will be, “Tne French Revolution,' and the Leading 
Characters who Inspired or Suppressed IL” Services 
commence precisely at 8 o’clock. A cordial Invita
tion to attend 1* given to all.

Fact Meeting.
Horticultural Hall last Saturday afternoon was 

filled with an audience that for over two boursllstened 
with attention, showing how Interested people are in 
these subjects. •

Bev. Miles Grant was called on to speak first, as be 
bad promised to give/acts that would prove material
ization to.be a fraud. In his remarks the .usual argu
ments used by materialists were cited, the Bible, such 
portions as suited his purpose, wds quoted, and the 
statements ot Instances Id which It was claimed medi
ums had been "exposed," were given. ’ " , H-

These remarks were answered by Mrs, Maud E. Lord, 
who .made a very telling and convincing reply. Prof. 
J. B. Buchanan, M.D., showed some Independent draw
ings on slates, and explained the manner of their pro
duction. He also spoke very cogently of Mr. Grant’s, 
methods and arguments.'

Mr. Whitlock Insisted that no remarks should be 
made that would cause any inharmony, In order that 
these. Meetings might sustain a reputation for kindly 
feeling and perfect order; that while we discussed sub
jects of great Importance, apd on which there was 
much difference ot opinion, we must do it In a pleasant 
way. -Next Saturday the subject of this meeting will 
be continued. .

Ah Farnest Call for Aid.
To my Brother and Bister Mediums:

In the last number of the Banner of Bight, bearing 
date Aim 7th, 1883, and on the sixth page of that In
estimable paper, I have read s beautiful communica
tion from my dear friend In spirit-lite, Aohsa W. 
Sprague. This message is not only full of love and 
wisdom In its reference to mediums as a class, but in 
particular manifests the tree and sympathetic nature 
.of its author by the manner In which it closes with a 
most earnest and necessary appeal in behalf of our 
mutual friend, Horace M. Blebards, of this city.

I have known Bro. Blebards tor mapy years as an 
earnest worker for' and with bls fellow-mediums; his 
efforts, time and money have eachand all been freely 
given to help them and others, while bls well-known 
and appreciated inspirational poems have carried 
strength and consolation to many sad and despairing 
heart*. '

I propose and hope that every medium will, In an
swer to the appeal ot our poetess spirit-sister, Acbsa 
W. Bprajpe, ono of the foremost and best of our old- 
time plodeer workers in the cause of Spiritualism, 
give atleast one circle-to be publicly advertised as for 
the 'benefit ot Horace M. Blebards; the avails ot the 
same to be applied to enable him'to publish a volume 
ot his poems, with others from bls manuscript collec
tion, many ot which are from Bister Sprague herself, 
from the splrlt-llte, through the mediumship of Mrs.
Nettle C. Maynard, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Miss 
Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Townsend-Wood and others. I

Our Brother Bishards has suffered for several year* 
from that terrible and disabling disease, epilepsy, and 
Is now so far reduced as to be quite unable to do any-' 
thing toward earning even the plainest living for him
self. It Is to be hoped that, having secured tbe public 
.cation ot the book already described, he could, from 
the sale ot the same, to which he could apply himself,. 
by readings ho wonld tie able to give from It, and from 
the kindness ot those it would bring him in contact 
with, be able not only to keep above want and com
mand proper care while still in the bpdy, but also ac- 

. cumulate a fund sufficient to defray the expense of 
such simple obsequies as may attend bls final depart- 
ure’from the mortal. '

In any event the literature of Spiritualism will be 
.thericher by another good and readable book, and we 
shall have lived measurably up to the privilege ot do
ing unto others as we would, Under like circum
stances, be'done by. I have nodonbt butthatthe 
Banner of Light, ever tbe friend of tbe medium, will 
take charge of any contribution that may be made to 
tbe fund I have suggested., Kats B. Robinson.

2123 Brandywine street, Philadelphia, Pa., I 
■ ; , . , J ^prUCth, 1883. . J .
[The above document sufficiently explains 11- 

seU. It Is a soulful appeal from a worthy me
dium In behalf of a deserving gentleman. Any 
funds in aid of Mr. Richards which may be sent 
to this office, by mediums or others, will be 
acknowledged in our columns, and at once for
warded to the donee.—.Ed. B< of L,]

Movement# ot lecturer# «nd Medium*^

(Hatter for this'Department should reach our office by 
ruMday momino to Insure Insertion the same week. ]

Mrs. M. O. GaloKnlght closed a five weeks’ engage-' 
ment In Boffalo, N. Y., last Sunday, andls now at lib
erty to make engagements to speak at grove or Camp; 
meetings. Address 112 Niagara street, Buffalo, N.Y.

Dr. J. K. Bailey was engaged dur in g Marchi lectur
ing In Central Ohio. April let he delivered an anni
versary address In Tiffin. Mncb Interest was mani
fested, and there was a good attendance at bls meet
ings. ■ <■•■ .•

Mrs. H. V. Boss bolds her last stance for this sea
son next Sunday night, April' 15th, at her residence in 
Proyjdence, B. I.. f

. ■ Jennie B. Hagan spoke In Manchester, N. H., April 
1st, 8th and lOtb, and at Francistown theill th,to Targe 
audiences. Wonld like engagements for tbe Bundays 
and evenings of this month, and for camp-meetings. ,

A. W. S. Rothermel Is In Rochester, N. Y. Arrange
ments can be made for' stances by addressing him at 
186 North St. -Paul ’street, that city, until about the 
20ib, when he will be In Buffalo. ' : . ; .; .

We learn from a private letter, dated Canterbury, N.' 
Hi, April 8tb, that Dr. I. P. Greenleaf—whose serious 
illness we reported last week-is now gaining in health 
as fast as can be expected, with good prospect* of ulti-' 
mate recovery. He Is 'already able to walk some with 
assistance.; . \

Prof. W. W. Clayton will lecture tn Brockton, Mass.,i 
on Bunday evening, April 15th, at 7:30 p. if. Subject:!'. 
“WhatteMan?” .y M7 •' V ZAJ :i A : J' • ■ 
■ Relearn that a new and valuable feature'has r^| 

'cently :been -added-tothose -hitherto ^existing 
^nces-of. M^Ajj&e;;.^ :
finances the, .ttiftrouiog 'spirit in^^ r <
• and manipulates the sick, greatly benqfitfMjiSffl 
the operation. On account of the fwble ’.imM^^

the mother ot Mrs. 0. she loanable to>oM indeed 
except oh the evenings ot Tuesday and Friday,at 
which time all who avail themselves ot tbeoppcrtu- 
nltyot attending will revive indisputable p$xA ot 
the existence of their departed friends, and much 
good, both physically and" spiritually.'

Abby H. Ldwe solicits engagements to lecture. Ad- 
dress her at Salem, Mass. ,

Dr. L. K. Coonley spoke in Gannett’s Hall, North, 
Scituate, Mass., April 1st, in connection with, the An
niversary exercises, and will occupy thp. same plat
form, In company with Nr. Damon, next Sunday,. 
Apriltstb. •. . ; ■

Judge Holbrook pt Chicago participated In the exer
cises at Omro, Wlsi,' In commemoration of the Thirty, 
fifth Anni ye rsary ot the advent ot Modern Spiritual
ism. - <■ ■ '• ••.■ '/■ ' • • /

James G. Clark was present at the Anniversary ex
ercises In Chicago, Sunday, April let, aqd entertained 
the audience with one of bls. choice selections. Oik 
Sunday, April 8th, he was to sing In Wausau, Wls.

' Charles B. Watkins Is at Grand Rapid*, Mich.- ■ ■ 1
Mrs. Mary B. Triplett, mother of Mrs. Ophelia 8am- 

uels-8h4pard, the lecturer, passed to splritllfe lately- 
at the residence ot her sonln Arkansas. The remains, 
were taken to Frankfort, Ky., for interment.

MlssBilsle M. Johnson, it is reported, is suffering 
from ill health, and will be compelled to giveupleo— 
tiffing for a short time, \

W. J. Colville Is now delivering a course of Wednes
day evening lectures in Natick,Nass.,InY-M.G AP 1 ’ 
Hall,at 7:45 RM. The' subjects are. chosen , by the : 
audience, and questions are invited after tbe dis-- 
course. April 4ih tbeWbJect chosenwas "The Blble^ 
Where did It Come from,and;,WhatIs lt Worth?” . 
The treatment it received gainwHbe warm apprecia
tion of the audience, Mr. Oolvllle has attended sev
eral funerals ot late in and out ot Boston. He is open 
to engagements tor lectures on Tuesdays andThurs-: 
days on very moderate terms. Address so Hanson ' ' 
street, Boston. . < - ';?';, "■'■ . ;' .■..'":: •

Mr. F. A, Heath, the blind medium, spoke In Leo
minster, ,April 1st; Clinton, the 8th ; will be In East:'. 
Princeton the 15th; Chelsea, 22d,and Newburyport,; 
tbe 20th; speaks In ConcertHall, Fall Biver, May OUk 
and 7th. For further engagements address him %T 
Lawtence street, Charlestown, Mass.

Mr. C. H. Harding lectured In Bast Braintree, Mass.,, 
April’ 8th; Wakefield, 15th ; for the Ladles* Aid, In . 
Boston and Chelsea, 29th. Address, 130 Essex street', 
Salem.- ■ ...... .', . . .

Dr. H. P. Fairfield speaks for the Spiritualist Socie
ty In Haverhill, Mass., Sunday, April 22d; and In, 
Portland, Me., Sunday, May Oth. Would likdto make! 
other engagements. Address blm Box 30, Stafford 
Springs, Conn. :

Dr. Dumont 0, Dake, the well-known magnetic 
healer of New York, wremoved bis office and resi
dence to No. 80 West Eleventh street, New York, Hr- 
stead of No. 80, as announced id another column.) .

Edgar W. EmepSon, of Manchester, N. H.,ls en- .' 
gaged by the Spiritualist Society in Nashua, N, H,<\ • 
for Sunday, April 15th; In Salem, ■ Mass., Sundays,. ' 
April22dand29tnV. fiV'.' -

Card from Dr. Peobleg.
Messrs. Colby & Bicn-Enclosed In1 this card for 

publication,.! forward you several letters, asking ot' 
me where,this or that book ot mine can be procured. 
Similar inquiries are common; and yet If Bplritnallsta- 
patronlzed Spiritualist newspapers, as they should K 
Inquiries ot this sort wonld be entirely superfluous. 
Permit me to say, then, that though frequently bring
ing out books or pamphlet*. I neither keep them at my 
residence nor do I peddle them as I travel ;-but they 
may be obtained at the Banntr of Bight Office. Boston,, 
and at the Religlo-PhUosophiw Journal Office, Obl-

' 7. M, FUGLES.

‘•.Mother Swan’s WormSyrup, ” tor fever-. 
Isbness, restiesiness.worm*, caustlpiUou; tasteless. 25c-:

, Spiritualist Meetings in Brookljii.
The Brooklyn ■ptrUwsIla* Boeletr^now pshaw- A 

neatly located at conservatory Hail, corner or Bedford A*»-% ’V. 
nuasnd Faltun street, holdssentcesevery 8und*v*t 11X V,, - ~
and 7:43 p.M. Speakers under engagement: Mrs. FiO. 
By ter, for April; Mr.O, B. Lynn, for May, and Mrs.T. 
O. Hyter, for Juno.' All tbe Spiritual papers on sale in tbe. 
hall, and all meetings free. H.W. Benedict,' President.

Churehof the NewSpirUunl DUpenanl ton, Clin
ton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenue* (uniranee- - 
on Clinton and Waverly Avenues). Services every Bun
day at 3 and 7# p.M. Educational Fraternity, or Bun- 
day Bchool, meets every Uundayat 10« a.M.; Ladles’Aid. 
Society every Wednesday, at 2ft rat. ; Social Fraternity 
meets every Wednesday evening for social intercourse at. 
7H o’clock. Foeblo Fraternity meets every Saturday even- 
ng,' at 7% o’clock, for the purpose ot forming closes in me- ’ 

dlumshlp. Free. A. H. Dalley, President.
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.-Friday evening.- 

Conference meetings will bo held In the lecture-room ot tho 
Oburohof the NewBplritualDlSpcnsatlon.Clinton Avenue, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, at7H r. M. '< * ' 
, The Eastern District Spiritual Conference meets, 
everTMoadayevenlngatComposlteItoom,4tbstr*ct,comer- - Bouthidstreet, at7«. CharlesB.Miner. President?W. Hi 
Coffin.'Secretary. •.■..•••- ■• -V.

JAMES PILE’S 
PEARLINE.
-BEST THING KNOWN™
WASHING - BLEACHING

nr HARD.OB SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATEB.

SAVES LABOB, TIME #nd SOAP AMAZINGX.T_ 
and gives universal satisfaction. No family, rich or poor, 
should be without It. ' ' . /

Sold by Grocers everywhere, but beware ot imitations-. 
well designed to mislead. PEARLENE is the only sate? 
labor-saving compound, and always bears tbe symbol and-: ,- 
name of < J- A- ■ . • ■ '■ .' .'"A ’’jog)

JAMES PYLE.NewYork^
Mayl3.-Mteowis -\ ' ' ' ''■/■'■'•' '':' " A

VIC TO BI A

Hin aw# 
.XirBAT toey say about us. Read the following 
1 W; from some of the thousands that were once al 
are to day In the enjoyment of the best health. ., IJJ

One writes: "I have been radically cured of 
Rheumatism of 12 years’standing. My right'h 
bad 1 could not straighten lb . Was oblige 
arms In a sling.” • ,

' Another—consuniptivepatlent: ” I do not 
Havo no pain in my lungs. Gained 13 
AXSotben°^i was Buffering from Coni 
Cord.' I caniiow walk amH6.” ;P„ 
■ TakeMe^leine'a'nfldie! .^j

Address for Circulars, K
’ W;IB¥lF
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